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Composite Bridge Columns," was published in the ACI SP Journal.   
Paper III: Pg. 85-111 “Determine the Shear Bond Strength between Steel H-Piles 
and Polymer Concrete Jackets," was published in the Journal of TRR. 
Paper IV: Pg. 112-155 “Interfacial Shear Transfer between Steel H-
piles Encased in Concrete Confined using CFRP," was submitted for publication in the 
ASCE Journal of Composites for Construction. 
Paper V: Pg. 156-204 “Seismic Shear Strength of Hollow-Core Composite Bridge 
Columns," will be submitted for publication in the ASCE Journal of Bridge Engineering. 
Paper VI: Pg. 205-230 “Inelastic Response and Flexural Rigidity Evaluation,” will 
be submitted for publication in the Journal of Engineering Structures. 
 Paper VII: Pg. 231-275 “Evaluation and Design of Footing Connection for 
Innovative FRP-Concrete-Steel Composite Column," was submitted for publication in 
the Journal of Engineering Structures. 
Paper VIII: Pg. 276-315 “Bending and Buckling Behavior of Hollow-Core FRP-







This study investigates experimentally and numerically the seismic behavior of 
large-scale hollow-core fiber-reinforced polymer-concrete-steel (HC-FCS) innovative 
bridge columns as a sustainable approach to endure and rapidly recover from natural 
disasters such as earthquakes. The HC-FCS column consisted of a concrete shell 
sandwiched between an outer fiber-reinforced polymer (GFRP) tube and an inner steel tube 
to provided continuous confinement for the concrete shell along with the height of the 
column. The columns have a slender inner steel tube with diameter-to-thickness (Ds/ts) 
ratios ranged between 85 to 254. Each steel tube was embedded into the footing, while the 
GFRP tube was not embedded into the footing. The HC-FCS columns having a high Ds/ts 
ratio of 147 and 254 with short embedded length (1.25 Ds) do not dissipate high levels of 
energy and display nonlinear elastic performance due to severe steel tube buckling and 
slippage. However, the column with a Ds/ts ratio of 85 combined with substantial 
embedment length (1.6 Ds) results in a nonlinear inelastic behavior, high-energy 
dissipation, and ductile behavior. A retrofitting technique for a high Ds/ts ratio HC-FCS 
column precluding buckling of the inner steel tube was proposed, examined, and approved 
to be effective. New bond-slip expressions were proposed based on the analytical solution 
to capture the bond-slip effect between steel and concrete accurately. New design 
guidelines were proposed for HC-FCS columns in flexural and shear, as well as the 
column-to-footing connection. The innovative column approved to be easy to construct and 
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. BACKGROUND 
A significant amount of research has been recently devoted to developing new 
materials and construction methods for cost-effective accelerating bridge construction 
(ABC) systems. The ABC systems improve site constructability, reduce total project 
delivery time, enhance work zone safety for the traveling public, reduce traffic 
disruptions, and reduce life-cycle costs (Dawood et al. 2014).  
This project develops an innovative, resilient, durable, and quickly constructed 
precast hollow-core fiber reinforced polymer-concrete-steel (HC-FCS) bridge column. The 
cross-section of the HC-FCS column consists of a concrete shell sandwiched between an 
inner steel tube and an outer fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) tube (Figure 1.1). The inner 
steel tube is embedded into the concrete footing while the outer FRP is discontinued at the 
footing top surface level, i.e., the FRP tube provides confinement and stay-in-place 
formwork only. Hence, the system ductility is mainly attributed to the steel tube and high-
confinement of the concrete shell.  
The HC-FCS column has the following several distinct advantages over columns 
constructed out of reinforced concrete (RC). The HC-FCS column uses up to 75% less 
concrete material since it has a hollow-core. The HC-FCS columns have reduced freight 
costs when implemented with precast construction. The inner steel and outer FRP tubes 
provide continuous confinement for the concrete shell; hence, the concrete shell achieves 
significantly higher strain, strength, and ductility compared to unconfined concrete. The 
HC-FCS column represents a compact engineering system, the steel, and FRP tubes 
2 
together act as stay-in-place formworks. The steel tube acts as flexural and shear 
reinforcement. The concrete shell will delay the local buckling of the steel tube and hence 
make more efficient use of the steel tube. The HC-FCS column has high corrosion 
resistance since the steel tube is well protected by the corrosion-free outer FRP tube and 
concrete core.  
 (a) (b) (c) 
Figure 1.1. HC-FCS column construction stages (a) inserting the steel tube into the RC 
footing and pouring the concrete, (b) installing the FRP tube and pouring the concrete 
between the FRP tube and the steel tube, and (c) constructing the RC head 
1.2. OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF WORK 
This study aims to provide design guidelines for HC-FCS columns having a high 
diameter-to-thickness ratio and subjected to flexural and axial loads. In particular, this 
study has the following objectives:  
 Determine the required embedment length of the steel tube in HC-FCS columns to
































 Determine solutions to reduce the required embedment length while developing
the column plastic capacity.
 Determine the shear strength of HC-FCS columns.
 Develop numerical models for HC-FCS columns having a high steel tube
diameter-to-thickness ratio.
 Develop repair techniques for HC-FCS columns having a high steel tube
diameter-to-thickness ratio.
1.3. DISSERTATION OUTLINE 
This dissertation includes three sections. Section 1 includes a brief introduction to the 
subject area, the objectives and scope of the dissertation, and a literature review 
establishing the state of the art of the research area. Section 2 contains eight journal papers 
that discuss the flexural and shear seismic behavior of HC-FCS columns having an inner 
steel tube in different shape configurations. Moreover, proposed new design guidelines 
equations based on experimental, analytical, and numerical analyses for HC-FCS columns 
for real-life applications. Section 3 presents the key findings of all experiments, which were 




















Figure 1.3. Dissertation seismic design guidelines of HC-FCS columns flow-chart 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
The Federal National Bridge Inventory (FHWA 2013) classifies 63,522 bridges as 
structurally deficient, and 84,348 bridges as functionally obsolete with many of them need 
to be rehabilitated or replaced. It is estimated that Americans spend 14.5 million hours per 
day in traffic. About 12% of that congestion is caused by work zones even when work 
occurs during off-peak times (Schrank et al. 2012; Schrank and Lomax 2009). Therefore, 
there is a high demand to reduce on-site construction time and adopt an accelerated bridge 
construction techniques (Dawood et al. 2014).  
An excellent candidate for accelerating columns construction is using precast 
columns, including concrete-filled steel tube (CFST) columns and hollow-core steel-
concrete-steel (HC-SCS) columns. HC-SCS consists of two generally concentric steel 
tubes with a concrete shell in between (Anumolu et al. 2017; Anumolu et al. 2016; Lin and 
Tsai 2001; Tao and Han 2006; Wei et al. 1995; Zhao et al. 2002). The two tubes act stay-
in-place formwork as well as flexural and shear reinforcements. Therefore, cutting on the 
workmanship required for steel caging and formwork. The concrete is sandwiched between 
the two steel tubes and hence is entirely confined. The concrete shell prevents the inward 
and outward buckling of the outer and inner steel tubes, respectively. HC-SCS also has a 
high strength-to-weight ratio compared with columns having solid cross-sections (Han et 
al. 2006). Reducing the column’s mass reduces the seismic demand, which would be 
significant for very tall columns.  
Recently, interest has been rapidly growing in using non-metallic tubes, i.e., fiber-




applications including HC-SCS columns where FRP tubes were used to replace the outer 
steel tubes producing HC-FCS columns (Teng and Lam 2004; Teng et al. 2007; Wong et 
al. 2008). Besides, the inner steel tube is more corrosion protected by both the concrete and 
FRP tubes. The outer FRP tube increases the ductility of the confined concrete while the 
use of the inner steel tube facilitates connecting the column to the surrounding structural 
element such a footing.  
Research on HC-FCS cylinders under axial loads showed that both FRP and steel 
tubes confine the concrete shell, which resulted in a triaxial state of compression that 
increased the strength, ultimate strain, and ductility of the concrete infill. Many research 
studies have been conducted to investigate the structural behavior of HC-FCS cylinders, 
including experimental studies (e.g., Teng et al. 2007, Wong et al. 2008) and analytical 
studies (e.g., Yu et al. 2010b). These studies generally confirmed the excellent structural 
behavior of HC-FCSs.  
Wong et al. (2008) developed an experimental study to analyze the structural 
performance of FRP-concrete-steel double-skin tubes (DSTCs) and compared the 
performances with that of concrete-filled FRP tube (CFFT) specimens as well as hollow 
CFFT specimens. It was also realized that the load versus axial shortening relationship of 
concrete in DSTCs is comparable to that of CFFTs. Furthermore, the inner steel tube 
prevents the concrete near the inner void from spalling inwards, whereas, in the case of 
hollow CFFTs, there was concrete spalling. In addition, where axial compression does not 
dominate the loading on HC-FCS cylinders, significant slips between the concrete and the 





HC-FCS cylinders having inner steel tubes with different diameter-to-thickness 
ratio (Ds/ts) of the steel tubes ranging from 12 to 63 were investigated under axial loads 
(Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2015; Abdelkarim et al. 2016; Fanggi and Ozbakkaloglu 2013; 
Hajjar 2000; Ozbakkaloglu and Idris 2014; Prion and Boehme 1994; Wong et al. 2008; Yu 
et al. 2012; Yu et al. 2006; Yu et al. 2012). While steel tube buckling occurred in these 
tests and was considered as a crucial limit state, none of these studies quantifies the strength 
or the strain at that trigger the occurrence of steel tube buckling. Furthermore, very few 
specimens were investigated under axial and lateral loads (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 
2015; Abdelkarim et al. 2015; Abdelkarim et al. 2015; Ozbakkaloglu and Idris 2014). 
These studies indicated that the failure of HC-FCS columns having steel tubes with low 
Ds/ts triggered by yielding, local buckling of the steel, and then crushing of the concrete. 
However, there have been no studies on columns having high Ds/ts. It is anticipated that for 
high Ds/ts different behavior may occur where local buckling may control the performance 
of the columns.   
While there have been several studies on HC-FCS columns, buckling of HC-FCS 
columns has not been investigated. Several studies have been conducted to evaluate the 
buckling loads of CFST columns (Cheung 1976; Ge and Usami 1994; Guo et al. 2007; Uy 
1998; Uy and Bradford 1996; Winter 1970; Wright 1995). These studies used the finite 
strip method (FSM) and effective width method (EWM) to ascertain the local and post-
local buckling loads. The FSM is used in the initial local buckling capacity considering the 
residual stresses (Uy 2001), while the EWM accounts for post-buckling of stiffened plate 
elements assuming that the distribution of the design stresses is concentrated at the 




were carried out using finite element models and the results were used to develop few 
formulas to capture the nonlinear buckling behavior of CFST. Nonlinear buckling analysis 
using FE can provide greater accuracy than linear elastic analysis as it can consider large 
deformation, plastic behavior, and initial imperfections (Byklum and Amdahl 2002; 
Pavlovčič et al. 2012). 
Another challenge for HC-FCS columns is the column-footing connection. Several 
regions around the world are susceptible to earthquakes where large ductility demands are 
imposed on bridge columns. The design and the construction of a column-footing 
connection are crucial for precast columns, including HC-FCS columns, to meet the 
ductility demands. The connection must be sufficient to develop the ultimate strength and 
displacement of the column without significant slip. The connection also needs to be simple 
and economical to be used for ABC. Different types of connections were proposed for 
CFST columns, including welded and bolted steel plate, embedded base and rebars, and 
embedded structural steel connections (Grauvilardell et al. 2005; Hitaka et al. 2003; 
Marson and Bruneau 2004; Morino et al. 2003). These solutions were either insufficient or 
slowed the construction.  
Simple socket connections were also developed in the past for CFST (Roeder and 
Lehman 2008). For cast-in-place (CIP) footing, a precast column is inserted into the steel 
cage footing; then, the footing is cast. In the case of a precast footing, the concrete footing 
is cast first with a socket of a larger diameter than the column’s diameter and the required 
embedment length; then, the column is inserted into the socket, followed by grouting the 
gap between the column and sides of the socket. Experimental investigations have revealed 




on the embedment length (Kingsley 2005; Lee 2011; Williams 2006). Pullout failure occurs 
when the embedment length is not sufficient. Punching shear failure occurs with a shallow 
footing depth below the CFST column. Otherwise, the connection may develop the full 
strength and displacement capacity of the column with sufficient embedment length; hence, 
the failure occurs in the column.   
For HC-FCS, the column-footing connection plays a crucial role in columns for 
better displacement-based seismic design outcomes. The column-footing connection is a 
function of the steel tube embedded length (Le) (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2014; 
Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2015; Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2016; Abdelkarim et al. 
2016). These studies have been conducted on large-scale HC-FCS columns having small 
Ds/ts ratio steel tubes with only Le of 635 mm (25 inches) under axial and cyclic loads and 
revealed the excellent flexure strength, ductility and inelastic response behavior of such 
columns assembly. However, still, there is a lack of detailed studies on the required 
embedded length of the inner steel tube, Le, with high Ds/ts ratio to achieve the full flexural 
behavior. HC-FCS columns have not been adopted yet in the construction industry due to 
the lack of understanding of their structural behavior and reliable design recommendations. 
Thus, it is also necessary to have a large-scale experimental verification study of such a 
design procedure. An essential component in this design procedure is shear design. For 
structures subjected to seismic loads, it is necessary to inhibit shear failure by ensuring that 
shear strength exceeds the shear corresponding to maximum feasible flexural strength. 
However, there have been no prior studies on the shear strength of HC-FCS columns. There 
has been limited research on the shear strength of CFST. These tests investigated the shear 






I. SEISMIC BEHAVIOR OF HOLLOW-CORE COMPOSITE BRIDGE 
COLUMNS HAVING SLENDER INNER STEEL TUBES   
 




This paper experimentally investigates the seismic behavior of three large-scale 
hollow-core fiber-reinforced polymer-concrete-steel (HC-FCS) columns. A HC-FCS 
column consisted of a concrete shell sandwiched between an outer glass fiber-reinforced 
polymer (GFRP) tube and an inner steel tube. Both tubes provided continuous confinement 
for the concrete shell along with the height of the column. The columns had two different 
steel tube diameter-to-thickness (Ds/ts) ratios of 85, and 254. Each steel tube was embedded 
into the footing, with an embedded length of 1.25-1.6 times its diameter, while the GFRP 
tube was not embedded into the footing. Two columns were tested as as-built specimens. 
Then, one of these columns was repaired and re-tested. This study revealed that HC-FCS 
columns having a high Ds/ts ratio of 254 and short embedded length (1.25 Ds) do not 
dissipate high levels of energy and display nonlinear elastic performance due to severe 
steel tube buckling and slippage. However, the column with a Ds/ts ratio of 85 combined 
with substantial embedment length (1.6 Ds) results in a nonlinear inelastic behavior, high-
energy dissipation, and ductile behavior. A retrofitting technique for a high Ds/ts ratio HC-




retrofitting method was characterized by the use of an anchorage system with steel tube 
concrete filling at the joint interface region. The retrofitted column achieved the ductile 
behavior and performed well under seismic loading with flexural strength increased by 
22%. However, the lateral displacement capacity decreased by 26% compared to the virgin 
column due to the residual deformations and stresses exhibited during the previous test.   
Keywords: Composite bridge column, Hollow-core, Seismic behavior, Buckling 




Americans spend 1.7 million hours/day in traffic congestion due to work zones. 
(Schrank et al. 2012; Schrank and Lomax 2009) Therefore, there is a high demand to reduce 
on-site construction time and adopt accelerated bridge construction techniques.(Dawood et 
al. 2014) An excellent candidate for accelerating bridge column construction is the hollow-
core steel-concrete-steel (HC-SCS) column, which consists of two generally concentric 
steel tubes with a concrete shell in between. (Anumolu et al. 2016; Lin and Tsai 2001; Tao 
and Han 2006; Wei et al. 1995; Zhao et al. 2002) The two tubes act stay-in-place formwork 
as well as flexural and shear reinforcements, which reduce the workmanship required for 
steel caging and formwork. HC-SCS also has a high strength-to-weight ratio compared 
with columns having solid cross-sections. Reducing a column’s mass reduces the seismic 
demand, which would be significant for very tall columns.  
Recently, interest has been rapidly growing in using fiber-reinforced polymer 




used, instead of the outer steel tubes, in the HC-SCS columns producing HC-FCS 
columns.(Teng and Lam 2004; Teng et al. 2007; Wong et al. 2008) The FRP tube increases 
the ductility of the confined concrete while the use of the inner steel tube is to prevent the 
inward spalling of the concrete as well as to facilitate connection of the column to the 
surrounding structural element such as footing. The steel tube is additionally protected 
from corrosion by both the concrete shell and FRP tube. The concrete shell is confined by 
both FRP and steel tubes, which results in a triaxial state of compression that increases the 
strength, ultimate strain, and ductility of the concrete shell. (Abdelkarim et al. 2016; 
Abdulazeez et al. 2018) 
Experimental (Teng et al. 2007; Wong et al. 2008) and analytical (Yu et al. 2010) 
studies have been conducted to investigate the structural behavior of HC-FCS cylinders 
subjected to axial loads. These studies have generally confirmed the excellent structural 
behavior of HC-FCSs. The structural performance of HC-FCS cylinders was also 
compared to that of concrete-filled FRP tubes (CFFTs) and hollow CFFTs. (Wong et al. 
2008) The load versus axial shortening relationship of concrete in HC-FCSs was 
comparable to that of CFFTs. Furthermore, the inner steel tube prevented the inner concrete 
spalling, whereas, in the hollow CFFTs, concrete spalling occurred at low strains. 
Epoxy-injection technique was extensively applied in the last several decades to fill 
micro and macro concrete cracks to restore the capacity of seismically damaged reinforced 
concrete structures with low to moderate level of damage (Abdelkarim et al. 2016; 
Abdulazeez et al. 2018; Fakharifar et al. 2015; Issa and Debs 2007; Karayannis and Sirkelis 
2008; Saini and Saiidi 2013). The test results showed improved hysteretic response and 




strength, stiffness, and energy dissipation capacity of the tested specimens. The diameter-
to-thickness ratio of the steel tube (Ds/ts) in HC-FCSs is crucial for steel buckling. HC-
FCS cylinders having inner steel tubes with Ds/ts ratios ranging from 18 to 90 were 
investigated under axial loads. (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2015; Teng et al. 2007; Wong 
et al. 2008; Yu 2007) While steel tube buckling occurred in these tests and was considered 
as a critical limit state, none of these studies quantifies the strength or the strain that triggers 
the occurrence of steel tube buckling.  
Few large-scale HC-FCS columns with a low Ds/ts ratio of 64 - 32 were 
investigated experimentally under combined axial and lateral loads. (Abdelkarim et al. 
2017; Abdelkarim et al. 2016; Abdulazeez et al. 2018; Anumolu et al. 2017) The inner steel 
tubes in these specimens were embedded inside their footings while the GFRP tubes were 
truncated at the face of the footings. Therefore, the GFRP tubes act as stay-in-place 
formwork and to provide confinement for the concrete shell. This will allow well-designed 
HC-FCS columns to behave similarly to under-reinforced well-confined reinforced 
concrete columns with ductile failure associated with high energy dissipation and damping 
values. Embedding the GFRP tube in the footing would increase the lateral strength of a 
HC-FCS column but may result in a brittle failure due to the brittle nature of the GFRP 
tube. These columns displayed a ductile behavior with high energy dissipation. 
Furthermore, these studies indicated that failure of HC-FCS columns having steel tubes 
with low Ds/ts ratio is triggered by yielding, local buckling of the steel, and then crushing 






2. RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE 
 
The HC-FCS columns with low Ds/ts ratios displayed excellent seismic 
performance. Thus, in order to optimize the HC-FCS column’s main component, the steel 
tube, and to better understand the performance of the columns, this study investigated the 
seismic behavior of two as-built, and one repaired large-scale HC-FCS columns having 
identical cross-sections and shear span-to-depth ratios with high Ds/ts ratios of 85 and 254. 
Then, one of the columns was retrofitted and retested under the same loading condition 
regime. While these values of Ds/ts ratio seem relatively large, there has been no testing on 
HC-FCS columns having such high Ds/ts, ratio and therefore, this data is essential to 
develop robust analytical and numerical models for HC-FCS columns. The performance of 
columns having a high Ds/ts ratio is also of interest for low-to-moderate earthquake-
resistant designs where there is relatively low demand on the lateral strength of bridge 
columns.  
 
3. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
 
3.1 . HC-FCS COLUMNS GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
This study investigated the performances of two as-built, and one repaired 0.4-scale 
HC-FCS columns (Figure 1 and Table 1) subjected to constant axial load and lateral cyclic 
displacement. Each column consisted of an outer 610 mm (24 inches) diameter (Df) 
filament-wound glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) tube, a 102 mm (4 inches) thick 




displacement was applied in the middle of a loading head placed atop each tested column 
at the height of 2,413 mm (95 inches) measured from the top of that column’s footing 
resulting in a shear span-to-depth ratio (H/Df) of approximately 4. The steel tube’s 
embedded length (𝐿 ) was calculated per Eq.1(Abdelkarim et al. 2016) (Table 1).  The 
GFRP tube of each column was truncated at the top face of the footing of that column.  
𝐷 𝑡 𝑓
𝐿
 3.3 𝑓 ,  (1) 
where fu is the ultimate stress of the steel tube, and 𝑓 ,  is the unconfined cylindrical 
compressive strength of the concrete footing.   
The columns’ labels, F4-24-E3(1.5)4, F4-24-E3(0.5)4 and F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R, as 
used in the current manuscript, consist of a letter, F, in reference to flexural testing, 
followed by H/Df  (=96/24=4), Df (=24) in inches, E for the epoxy matrix in the GFRP, the 
GFRP thickness in multipliers of 3.2 mm (0.125 inches) (=0.375/0.125=3), steel tube 
thickness in multipliers of 3.2 mm (0.125 inches) (=0.188/0.125=1.5 and 0.063/0.125=0.5), 
and concrete shell thickness in multipliers of 25.4 mm (1 inch) (=4/1=4).  The repaired 
column is named F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R, where the letter “R” refers to retrofit.  
The steel tube for column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 was available in the market while that 
for column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 was manufactured out of a steel sheet having the required 
thickness. The sheet was cut and rolled to the required tube dimensions and then seam-






3.2 . MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
 The average tensile strength of three coupons cut from each steel tube (Table 1) 
and the GFRP tube in the longitudinal direction was determined (Figure 2). The typical 
GFRP tube used for the three tested columns was 9.5 mm (0.375 inches) thick and the glass 
fiber was oriented at ±53º. The GFRP tensile properties were found to be relatively close 
to those reported by the manufacturer’s data sheet (Table 2). Testing the material properties 
in the hoop direction was not possible as the diameter of the GFRP tube, 610 mm (24 
inches), was quite large. Self-consolidating concrete (Abdulazeez et al. 2018) (Table 3) 
was used for the concrete shells, while conventional concrete was used for the footing 
(Table 4). 
 
3.3 . CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR PROCEDURE 
The construction steps for the HC-FCS columns were as follows (Figure 1): 1) 
Installation of the steel tube inside the footing, 2) Placement of the concrete of the footing, 
3) Installation of the GFRP tube and placement of the concrete shell of the column, and 4) 
Installation of the reinforcement cage and placement of the concrete of the column’s head 
(Figure 1 (a)). 
 The tested column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 endured severe steel tube buckling localized at 
the column-footing interface joint and severe steel tube slip. Therefore, repair of this 
column included injection of a two-component low-viscosity, epoxy liquid, #1001-LV® 
CPR Products Inc., to fill any micro and macro concrete cracks. The injection process 
included: 1) sealing the interface joint between the GFRP tube and footing from outside 




inches)-diameter inlet holes through the GFRP and concrete shell without penetrating the 
steel tube (three on each of the east and west sides where damage was significant during 
the first test and two on the south side) (Figure 3 (a)). 3) Setting the injection ports and 
injecting the epoxy until it appeared at the next-highest port (Figure 3 (b)). The epoxy 
injection technique was completed in about 90 minutes. Then, ASTM A307 Grade-A 19 
mm (0.75 inches) diameter all-thread galvanized rods were inserted through drilled holes 
into the HC-FCS column and fastened with two nuts to anchor the steel tube to the concrete 
shell and GFRP tube minimizing steel slip (Figure 3 (c)). Finally, the bottom 762 mm (30 
inches) of the steel tube of that column was filled with concrete to restrain any further local 
buckling of the steel tube, which was observed during testing the virgin column. After that, 
a 64 mm (2.5 inches) diameter hole was drilled through the GFRP tube, concrete shell, and 
steel tube at the height of 762 mm (30 inches) above the footing top level to get an adequate 
inlet to place concrete.  
 The concrete mix (Table 5) was placed using a 51 mm (2 inches) PVC pipe and 
funnel, located at 1,524 mm (60 inches) above the level of the footing top surface, using 
the gravity pipe method (Figure 3 (c)). The concrete mix was continuously placed through 
the funnel until it filled the bottommost 762 mm (30 inches) of the steel tube. A 360-degree 
camera was inserted inside the column through the drilled hole to monitor the entire repair 
process. The test was performed three days after the placement of the concrete mix. 
 
3.4 . EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND INSTRUMENTATION 
Seventeen linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs) and string 




for the lateral displacement, 2) eight LVDTs for the vertical displacements along each of 
the south and north side of the tested columns, 3) three SPs for the relative displacement 
between the HC-FCS tubes, 4) one LVDT for the footing sliding, and 5) one LVDT for the 
footing uplift (Figure 4 (a)). Ninety-six strain gauges were installed on the GFRP and steel 
tubes at different levels to measure the circumferential and axial strains (Figure 4 (b)). A 
high-definition webcam was placed inside the steel tube at 635 mm (25 inches) from the 
top of the footing level to record any inward buckling of the steel tube. 
Three SPs were used to measure the slip values between the GFRP tube, concrete 
shell, and the steel tube. A 19 mm (0.75 inches) diameter hole was drilled through the 
thickness of each column to the steel tube (Figs. 4 (c)) at heights ranging from 254-508 
mm (10-20 inches) from the top level of the footing. The SPs were mounted to measure 
the absolute axial displacements on the GFRP tubes, concrete shell, and steel tube (Figure 
4 (c)). 
 
3.5 . LOADING PROTOCOL 
A constant axial load of 489.3 kN (110 kips) was applied to the column using six 
external prestressing strands and two servo-controlled jacks that kept the prestressing force 
constant during testing (Figure 5 (a)). The applied load corresponded to 5% of the axial 
load capacity of an equivalent RC-column, Po, having a solid cross-section with the same 
diameter as the investigated columns and 1% longitudinal reinforcement ratio(American 
Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials 2012) which is a typical 
reinforcement ratio in the Midwestern U.S. After applying the axial load, the cyclic lateral 




connected to the column loading head (Figure 6). The displacement amplitude ai+1 of the 
step i+1 is 1.4 times the displacement amplitude of the proceeding step of ai. 
 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The strength, stiffness, as well as energy dissipation capacities of the test 
specimens, were investigated. The moment-drift 𝛿  and the average of positive and 
negative backbone curves of each specimen are shown in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively. The 
drift was calculated by dividing the lateral displacement, measured from the actuators’ 
displacement transducers, by the shear span of 2,413 mm (95 inches). The first yield 
displacement (δy), obtained using the strain gauges on the steel tubes, the displacement δu, 
corresponding to the maximum moment capacity, and the ultimate displacement δf at 
failure for each specimen are summarized in Table 6. Figure 9 represents the curvature 𝜙  
versus the height for each of the tested columns at selected drifts. The average curvature 
values at different sections along the height of each column were calculated following Eq. 





where ∆  and ∆  are the vertical displacements at the sides of the investigated column, D 
is the horizontal separation distance between the two potentiometers which were used for 
measuring the vertical displacements ∆  and ∆ , and L is the vertical gauge length of the 
potentiometers.  
The flexural strengths of the HC-FCS columns were also calculated analytically 




elastoplastic model for the steel tube, linear elastic model for the GFRP tube, and Yu et 
al.’s (Yu et al. 2006) model for the concrete shell (Figure 7). More details about the analysis 
were presented in the relevant literature.(22) 
 
4.1 . BEHAVIOR OF THE INVESTIGATED COLUMNS 
Column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 exhibited stable symmetric hysteresis loops with no visual 
damage until the end of testing (Figure 9). The column behaved in a linearly elastic manner, 
with linear curvature distribution along with the column height until a drift of 1.5% (Figure 
7 (a)) when the yielding of the steel tube began at the height of 127 mm (5 inches) from 
the footing face. After yielding, the curvature within the bottommost 254 mm (10 inches) 
started to increase significantly, reaching 0.0008 (rad/mm) (0.0203 rad/inch) at the end of 
the test. The strain measurements showed local buckling of the steel tube at approximately 
2.2% drift at the interface joint in the south direction of the column (Figure 10).  
The column reached its ultimate strength with an average moment capacity of 713 
kN.m (526 kips.ft) at a drift of 2.85% (Figure 7 (a)), which was 13% lower than the 
analytically calculated value of 819.3 kN.m (604 kips.ft). Gradual stiffness degradation 
occurred beyond a 2.85% drift. Furthermore, a more severe strength and stiffness 
degradation began at 5.7% drift due to continuous local buckling of the steel tube (Figure 
11 (a)) and, presumably, concrete cracking near the interface joint, which was observed 
during the post-test inspection of the column. While cycling the column to 8.0% drift 
(Figure 7 (a)), the column displayed a 62% reduction in its strength due to the rupture of 
the steel tube (Figure 11 (b)) and the test was ended. The post-test inspection of the column 




above the footing, and extending 254 mm (10 inches) along with the column height. 
Limited damage to the concrete shell was observed at the bottom 127 mm (5 inches) 
(Figure 11 (c)) adjacent to the steel tube local buckling location. The concrete footing was 
intact with no damage observed (Figure 11 (d)).  
Column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 exhibited a stable symmetric hysteresis loop with 
significant pinching due to the minimal steel tube thickness, leading to early buckling of 
the steel tube near the footing-column interface joint. This buckling deformation was 
extended gradually downward as noticed through the inside camera, leading to bond 
deterioration between the embedded steel tube and the surrounding concrete inside the 
footing, which triggered slippage of the steel tube. The curvature was distributed uniformly 
along the column length before buckling of the steel tube at 1.1% drift at the interface joint, 
as verified by the strain measurements (Figure 10 (c and d)). The yielding of the steel tube 
initiated at a drift of 1.6% at the height of 127 mm (5 inches) from the footing face.  
The column was able to carry more load beyond yielding of the steel tube and 
reached its ultimate strength with an average moment capacity of 312 kN.m (230 kips.ft) 
at 1.8% drift (Figure 7 (b)) which was 24% lower than the analytically calculated value of 
407.4 kN.m (300.5 kips.ft) due to early buckling which triggered steel tube slippage. 
Gradual stiffness degradation occurred beyond the 1.8% drift with more severe stiffness 
degradation initiated at 5.8% drift due to extensive buckling and slippage (Figure 12 (a)) 
where buckling extended up to 191 mm (7.5 inches) above the footing top-level at 7.5% 
drift (Figure 12 (b)). Furthermore, the plastic curvature localized in a region within the 
bottommost approximately 152.2 mm (6 inches) from the footing top-level (Figure 9 (b)) 




test was ended at approximately 8.0% drift (Figure 7 (b)) due to excessive slippage with 
no visual damage to the GFRP tube.  
The retrofitted column F4-24-E4(0.5)4-R showed an improvement in terms of the 
initial stiffness and hysteresis loops’ energy dissipation compared to the virgin column 
(Figure 7 (c)). Column F4-24-E4(0.5)4-R exhibited asymmetric hysteresis loop with an 
average moment capacity of 339 kN.m (250 kips.ft) at 1.6% drift, which was 22% higher 
compared to the as-built column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 (Figure 7 (c)). The reason was due to the 
improvement in the initial buckling resistance and steel tube slippage because of the 
internal constraint provided by the concrete infill. The moment capacity was 17% lower 
than the analytically calculated value of 407.4 kN.m (300.5 kips.ft). Moreover, fatter 
hysteretic loops were achieved with the retrofitted column up to 4% drift, indicating more 
energy dissipation, as discussed later in this manuscript. After that, the pinching effect 
appeared due to steel tube slippage, which was triggered due to the pre-damage in the steel 
tube-footing interface during testing of the virgin column. Steel tube tearing was observed 
at a 6% drift on both the north and south sides (Figure 13 (a and b)) followed by a drop in 
bending strength (Figure 7 (c)). No damage in the column’s concrete footing was observed 
(Figure 13 (c)). Concrete infill crushing at the interface joint and slight gradual stiffness 
degradation occurred beyond that until the end of the test at a 7.9% drift.   
 
4.2 . DISPLACEMENT DUCTILITY CAPACITY  
The idealized bi-linear curve was developed by equating the toughness of the 
experimental backbone curve to that of the idealized curves (Figure 8). (Fakharifar et al. 




obtained from the bi-linear curve were used to calculate the displacement ductility (μ) 
defined as (δf / δiy), for each column (Table 4, Figure 8). The initial idealized stiffness, 𝐾  
𝐹 𝛿⁄  where Fiy is the idealized lateral force correspondent to 𝛿  (Table 4), for column 
F4-24-E3(1.5)4 was 42.67, slightly higher by 3% than that of column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 with 
Ki of 41.5. The retrofitted column F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R was highly improved in terms of the 
initial stiffness and displayed Ki of 47, which was 12 % higher than the virgin column. All 
three columns displayed an acceptable level of ductility exceeding a displacement ductility 
capacity of 5 required for a single column in SDC D for AASHTO guide specifications for 
LRFD seismic bridge design. (Transportation Officials Subcommittee on Bridges 2011) 
Column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 reached a μ of 5.4 while columns F4-24-E3(0.5)4, and F4-24-
E3(0.5)4-R displayed μ values of 12 and 9.23, respectively. However, the μ values for 
columns F4-24-E3(0.5)4 and F4-24-E3(1.5)4-R should be interpreted carefully as they 
occurred mainly due to tube slippage with limited energy dissipation.  
 
4.3 . LATERAL STIFFNESS DEGRADATION   
Stiffness degradation is a crucial element for nonlinear modeling of structures. In 
HC-FCS columns, this degradation can be attributed to the buckling and slippage of the 
steel tube, GFRP tube rupture, if any, and concrete shell’s cracking and crushing. In this 
study, the secant stiffness (Ksec), defined as the column stiffness for a given loading loop 
using the peak displacement and corresponding lateral load of that loop, (Sullivan et al. 
2004) normalized by the yield stiffness 𝐾  𝐹 𝛿⁄ , was used as the stiffness degradation 





As shown in the figure, the stiffness degradation of all test columns was similar in 
the trend. Moreover, the columns F4-24-E3(0.5)4 and F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R were 15% less 
than column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 due mainly to the steel tube with high Ds/ts as well as 
insufficient Le.  
 
4.4 . STEEL STRAINS 
Based on the test results, the Ds/ts affected the performance of the steel tubes in HC-
FCS columns. Figure 15 (a) shows the steel tube buckling-to-yield strain (ɛb/ɛy) versus Ds/ts 
ratios of the investigated as-built columns. Figure 15 (b) shows the ultimate (rupture)-to-
the first buckling drift (δr/ δb) versus Ds/ts of the tested columns. F4-24-E3(1.5)4 exhibited 
steel yielding followed by local buckling (Figure 15). Figure 10 shows an example of the 
axial steel tube strains at the interface joint versus drift for the F4-24-E3(1.5)4 column. The 
steel tube yielded at approximately 1.5% drift and then buckled at a 2.2% drift. Beyond 
that, the steel tube reached a 7,164 microstrains at 2.5% drift on the north side, where the 
column reached its peak strength. Upon further loading at 3.25% drift, local buckling was 
highly localized at the interface joint. Subsequently, local cyclic fatigue triggered a fracture 
of the tube in the buckled section (Figure 11 (a)). The fracture propagated and was observed 
visually at 8.1% drift through the section, accompanied by a noticeable loss of flexural 
capacity in the hysteretic response (Figure 11 (a)). The hoop strains showed that the tube 
was under continuous contraction, reaching a strain of 1,600 microstrains at approximately 
+/- 8% drift (Figure 11 (b)).  
The steel tube at the interface joint of F4-24-E3(0.5)4 buckled at approximately 




and d)). The steel tube reached an axial strain of approximately 3,800 microstrains at 1.6% 
drift on both sides, where the column reached its peak strength. Beyond that, the axial 
strains dropped, and the column strength started to degrade until the end of the test. The 
tube contracted in the hoop direction during testing, and the hoop strains remained within 
600 to 1,000 microstrains up to 4% drift (Figure 11 (c and d)). 
 
4.5 . GFRP STRAINS 
 The vertical strain in the GFRP tube of F4-24-E3(1.5)4 on the north side reached 
approximately 10,880 microstrains at 8% drift (Figs. 16 (a) and 17 (a)) at 127 mm (5 
inches) above the top footing level. After that, the strain reading decreased by 20% at the 
same drift due to the rupture in the steel tube. While on the south side, a strain concentration 
at 127 mm (5 inches) above the footing top level and the axial strain reached an 
approximate value of 6,000 microstrains at 4% drift at (Figure 16 (b)). Beyond that, the 
column strength decreased (Figure 7 (a)), resulting in a reduction in the GFRP axial strains 
and also releasing in the strain concentration at the 127 mm (5 inches) column height. The 
peak strain located at the interface of the column-footing and reached a maximum value of 
6,500 microstrains at the drift of 8 % on the south side (Figure 16 (b)).   
 The GFRP tube of the F4-24-E3(1.5)4 column had reached an ultimate hoop tensile 
strain of 8,400 (Figure 16 (c and d)), which was 230% higher than that of 3,650 
microstrains obtained for F4-24-E3(0.5)4 column at 6% drift. The high strains were within 
the bottommost 203-254 mm (8-10 inches) for all of the columns. It is worth mentioning 
that the strain profile readings of the F4-24-E3(0.5)4 column reached approximately zero 




the column endured no stresses during the lateral cyclic loadings (Figure 16 (e)), which is 
attributed to the insufficient Le that required to maintain the flexural behavior for the whole 
system.  
Figure 17 (a and b) represents the GFRP tube’s vertical and horizontal strain 
readings versus drift hysteresis curves for column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 at the interface joint. As 
shown in the figure, the vertical strain readings on the north side reached a compression 
value of approximately 14,700 microstrains, which is 23% less than the rupture strain. The 
retrofitted column F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R showed a considerable hoop strain value of 7,200 
microstrains, which was approximately 100% higher than the virgin column. The reason 
was due to the presence of the inside concrete infill diminishing the steel tube‘s inward 
buckling and thereby helping the GFRP tube to provide more confinement for the concrete 
shell.   
 Furthermore, the hoop strains up to a 3.2% drift showed nonlinear elastic behavior 
with minimal strain values developed in the GFRP tube, indicating minimal concrete 
dilation and microcracks. Beyond that, and due to the severe dilation in the concrete shell, 
the strains in the GFRP tube significantly increased when increasing the applied lateral 
displacement. However, once the applied lateral displacement was reversed, the 
circumferential strains decreased but did not fully recover, indicating permanent concrete 
dilation and microcracks. At 2.8% drift, the column reached its peak strength with a peak 
hoop strain of 4,200 microstrains and a residual hoop strain of 1,400 microstrains.  
At the end of the test, the hoop strains reached 14,700 microstrains, representing 
77% of the tube failure strain with a 9,000 microstrains residual strain. Column F4-24-




end reached approximately 4,200 microstrains with a 2,700 microstrains residual strain. 
These strain values were 59% and 66% less than what was obtained with column F4-24-
E3(1.5)4. This reduction in the hoop strains occurred as the concrete dilated toward the 
very thin steel tube in the case of column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 with high Ds/ts of 254 compared 
to column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 with Ds/ts of 85. The horizontal strain readings on the north side 
reached a tensile value of approximately 14,700 microstrains, which was 150% larger than 
on the south side at 8% drift (Figure 17 (b)). The reason was due to the steel tube buckling 
that generated on the south side (Figure 12 (b)), thereby releasing (decreasing) the pressure 
of the compressed concrete on the GFRP tube at the interface joint.  
 Figure 17 (c and d) represent the GFRP tube vertical and horizontal strain readings 
versus drift hysteresis curves for column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 at the interface joint. As shown 
in the figure, the vertical strain readings on the south side reached a compression value of 
approximately 4,000 microstrains at an 8% drift. Furthermore, the horizontal strain 
readings on the north side reached a tensile value of approximately 4,200 microstrains on 
both sides at an 8% drift. The reason was due to the early steel tube slippage because of 
the Le efficiency and thereby low hoop strain values at the joint interface region.  
It is interesting to note that all the hoop strains in Figure 17 are positive (i.e., 
tensile), suggesting that the concrete was significantly confined in both the compression 
and the tension zones of the column section at the interface joint. Moreover, increasing the 
Ds/ts of the as-built columns by 300% from 85 for column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 to 254 for 
column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 decreased the hoop strain by 71% from 14,700 to 4,200 
microstrains for the same columns due to less confinement pressure obtained for the 




 Figure 17 (e and f) represents the GFRP tube vertical and horizontal strain readings 
versus drift hysteresis curves for column F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R at the interface joint. As shown 
in the figure, the vertical strain reading on both the north and south sides reached a 
compression value of approximately 10,000 microstrains at 8% drift, while the horizontal 
strain was 7,000 microstrains at the south side. The reason for these relatively high readings 
for the retrofitted column was due to the presence of the all threaded anchored bars that 
highly restrained the GFRP at a level of 127-254 mm (5-10 inches), acting like a ring 
confining the GFRP on all sides and squeezing it to the concrete infill inside the steel tube. 
 
4.6 . PLASTIC HINGE LENGTH 
Plastic hinge length is crucial in the seismic design analysis of a bridge column. 
The height, 𝐿 , where the hoop strain value on the GFRP drops to one-third of its peak 
value, was proposed (Youssf et al. 2015) as the plastic hinge length of a CFFT column.  
Using this approach, the envelope of the hoop strain (Figure 18), 𝐿  values were calculated 
as 150 mm (5.9 inches) and  135 mm (5.3 inches) for columns F4-24-E3(1.5)4 and F4-24-
E3(0.5)4, respectively (Figure 18 (a and c)). Furthermore, the curvatures along the heights 
of the columns displayed significant changes in their values (Figure 18 (b and d)) at 165.1 
mm (6.5 inches) and 152 mm (6 inches) above the footing of columns F4-24-E3(1.5)4 and 
F4-24-E3(0.5)4, respectively, indicating that the plastic hinges occurred within these 
lengths. These lengths obtained were approximately 11% higher than those obtained based 





4.7 . SLIP OF THE DIFFERENT COMPONENTS OF THE COLUMNS 
For column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 (Figure 19 (a)), the relative movement between the 
steel tube and concrete shell, as well as between the steel tube and GFRP, were measured 
using two SP (Figure 4). Furthermore, the interface joint between the GFRP tube and 
footing was measured using another SP (Figure 4).  
As shown in Figure 19 (a), there was no slip between the different tubes. Moreover, 
the joint opening (JO) increased linearly with an increase in the applied drift. The joint 
opening reached 61 mm (2.45 in) at the drift of 11%. The JO resulted from the slip of the 
inner steel tube and elongation in the embedded length of the steel tube.  
For column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 (Figure 19 (b)), the SP that measured the slip between 
the steel tube and GFRP malfunctioned. However, there was a significant slip that took 
place between the GFRP and concrete shell, reaching 11.4 mm (0.45 in.) at a drift of 7%. 
As explained earlier, there is an interaction between the concrete shell lateral dilation 
direction and the relative stiffness of the GFRP and steel tubes. In the case of column F4-
24-E3(0.5)4, since the steel tube had a high Ds/ts, concrete dilated toward the steel tube and 
hence displayed more substantial slippage between the concrete shell and GFRP tube. 
Moreover, the JO values for column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 were lower than those of column F4-
24-E3(0.5)4. At 8% drift, the JO of column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 was 22% lower than that of 
column F4-24-E3(0.5)4. The larger JO values were attributed to the excessive slip that took 






4.8 . ENERGY DISSIPATION (Ed) 
The dissipated energy of the investigated columns was calculated as the difference 
between the input energy and elastic energy. The cumulative energy dissipation was 
calculated by adding the values of energy dissipated during the first cycle of each loading 
displacement. All columns dissipated the same amount of energy until a drift of 
approximately 2% (Figure 20). Beyond that, column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 dissipated the highest 
amount of energy followed by columns F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R and F4-24-E3(0.5)4, 
respectively. At 7.8% drift, column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 dissipated energy 230% and 330% 
higher than the F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R and F4-24-E3(0.5)4 columns, respectively. A major 
portion of the energy dissipation in these columns occurred when the inner steel tubes 
underwent large plastic deformations, which occurred after an approximately 1.5-1.8% 
drift. Column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 displayed the lowest amount of energy dissipation due to the 
high Ds/ts ratio of 254 and the significant slip during testing. Furthermore, column F4-24-
E3(0.5)4-R was able to dissipate energy higher than the as-built F4-24-E3(0.5)4 column, 
which indicated the capability of the repair technique to prevent the inward steel tube 
buckling and to reduce the slip and hence trigger more plastic deformations and higher 
energy dissipation. 
 
4.9 . EQUIVALENT VISCOUS DAMPING 
The equivalent viscous damping, ζ, which is crucial for seismic analysis, was 
calculated for the tested columns, per Eq. 3 (Calvi et al. 2008) as a function in drift and 










where A1= energy dissipated in a cycle (the area inside the loop), and A2= potential energy 
measured at the peak force of the same cycle. As shown in Figure 21 (a), column F4-24-
E3(1.5)4 displayed higher energy dissipation than column F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R, the latter 
displaying higher ζ values until 4% drift due to the relatively higher strength of column F4-
24-E3(1.5)4. However, at 6% drift, column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 reached a ζ value of 18%, 
which is 78% higher than column F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R. 
Column F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R consistently showed higher ζ values compared to the as-
built F4-24-E3(0.5)4 column indicating the successful implementation of the repair 
method. Between 2% to 6% drift, column F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R displayed 35% higher ζ values 
compared to the as-built F4-24-E3(0.5)4, reaching peak value of 17.5% at 4% drift. Beyond 
that, failure occurred, and both columns displayed approximately the same ζ value.  
Several researchers have proposed expressions for calculating the equivalent 
viscous damping as a function of displacement ductility.(ElGawady et al. 2009) Equations 
4 (Gulkan and Sozen 1977) and 5 (Midorikawa et al. 2000) were found to predict quite 
well the equivalent viscous damping of reinforced concrete columns. (ElGawady et al. 
2009)  









Eq. 5 is similar to Eq. 4 but with higher elastic and nonlinear damping. Eq. 5 was 




behaved similarly to reinforced concrete columns in terms of yielding of the primary 
flexural reinforcement, i.e., steel tube. Both equations over-predicted the ζ values of F4-
24-E3(0.5)4 due to the early buckling and slippage of the steel tube (Figure 21 (c)). The ζ 
values for column F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R were slightly higher than those predicted using Eq. 4 
up to a displacement ductility of six but dropped by 40% at displacement ductility of 
approximately 9 due to the steel tube tearing (Figure 21 (d)). 
 
5. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
This paper presents an experimental investigation of the seismic behavior of three 
large-scale hollow-core fiber-reinforced polymer-concrete-steel (HC-FCS) columns. A 
HC-FCS column consisted of a concrete shell sandwiched between an outer glass fiber-
reinforced polymer (GFRP) tube and an inner steel tube. Column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 had steel 
tube diameter-to-thickness (Ds/ts) of 85 while columns F4-24-E3(0.5)4, and F4-24-
E3(0.5)4-R had Ds/ts of 254. Each steel tube was embedded into the footing, with an 
embedded length of 1.25-1.60 times its diameter, while the GFRP tube was not embedded 
into the footing. This study revealed the following findings and conclusions: 
1- All three columns displayed displacement ductility values ranging from 5.4 to 12.0, 
which exceeded those required for a single column in SDC D for AASHTO guide 
specifications for LRFD seismic bridge design. However, the displacement 
ductility values for columns F4-24-E3(0.5)4 and F4-24-E3(1.5)4-R should be 




energy dissipation. Column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 dissipated energy 230% and 330% 
than those of columns F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R and F4-24-E3(0.5)4, at 7.8% drift. 
2- The steel tube’s embedded length (𝐿 ) is a crucial parameter for the performance 
of the HC-FCS columns. The embedment length, determined using Eq. 1, resulted 
in a high slippage of column F4-24-E3(0.5)4, while no significant slippage was 
observed for column F4-24-E3(1.5)4. At the peak strength of column F4-24-
E3(0.5)4, the interface joint opening for column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 was 34% lower 
than that of column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 due to severe steel tube local buckling in the 
case of F4-24-E3(0.5)4.        
3- There is an interaction between the concrete shell lateral dilation direction, i.e., 
toward the steel or GFRP tube and the relative stiffness of the GFRP and steel tubes. 
In the case of column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 and since the steel tube had a high Ds/ts, 
concrete dilated toward the steel tube and hence displayed high slippage between 
the concrete shell and GFRP tube reaching 11.4 mm (0.45 in.) at a drift of 7%. 
However, there was no slippage between the FRP, concrete shell, and steel tubes 
for column F4-24-E3(1.5)4. Furthermore, this difference in the concrete dilation 
direction led to hoop strains of 14,700 microstrains for column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 and 
4,200 microstrains for column F4-24-E3(0.5)4.  
4- The accuracy of using the beam theory incorporating the confined concrete 
constitutive model to predict the flexural strength of the investigated columns was 
a function of Ds/ts ratio. The columns displayed flexural strengths ranged from 13% 
to 24% lower than those calculated using the beam theory. The higher the Ds/ts ratio 




buckling leading to high steel slippage and less confinement effect that occurred 
for high Ds/ts.  
5- The plastic hinge lengths above the footing obtained from the curvature analysis of 
the test data ranged from 152 mm (6.0 inches) to 165 mm (6.5 inches), which are 
in close agreement with the values obtained based on GFRP hoop strains criterion.  
6- The implemented retrofitting in the case of column F4-24-E3(0.5)4R increased the 
flexural strength and equivalent viscous damping by 22% and 18%, respectively, 



























Figure 3. Steel tube concrete infill procedure (a) layout, (b) injecting the epoxy, and (c) 












Figure 4. Instrumentation (a) LVDTs and SPs layout, (b) strain gauges’ layout, and (c) 
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Figure 7. Moment-drift relation of the tested HC-FCS columns (a) F4-24-E3(1.5)4, (b) 














Figure 8. Backbone curves for the tested HC-FCS columns (a) experimental, and (b) 





























Figure 9. Curvature along the height of the tested HC-FCS columns (a) F4-24-E3(1.5)4, 





















Figure 10. Steel tube strain-drift hysteresis at the interface joint (a) F4-24-E3(1.5)4 
vertical -north, (b) F4-24-E3(1.5)4 horizontal- south, (c) F4-24-E3(0.5)4 south-vertical, 
















(c) (d)  
 
Figure 11. F4-24-E3(1.5)4 column (a) inward local buckling (south side), (b) tearing 






Figure 12. F4-24-E3(0.5)4 column steel tube inward local buckling (a) from outside at 
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Figure 13. F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R column (a) steel tube inward buckling and tearing at the 






















Figure 15. HC-FCS column steel tube (a) buckling-to-yield strain versus Ds/ts ratios, and 





















V: vertical  H:horizontal  S:south  N:North 
 
Figure 16. FRP strain profiles at different drift levels (a) F4-24-E3(1.5)4, (b) F4-24-
E3(1.5)4, (c) F4-24-E3(1.5)4, (d) F4-24-E3(1.5)4, (e) F4-24-E3(0.5)4, and (f) three tested 







Figure 17. GFRP tube strain-drift hysteresis at the interface joint (a) F4-24-E3(1.5)4 
(vertical -north side), (b) F4-24-E3(1.5)4 (horizontal- north side),(c) F4-24-E3(0.5)4 
(vertical -south side), (d) F4-24-E3(0.5)4 (horizontal- south side), (e) F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R 








Figure 18. Plastic hinge length (a) F4-24-E3(1.5)4 (horizontal strain profile), (b) F4-24-
E3(1.5)4 (curvature along the height-closer view), (c) F4-24-E3(0.5)4 (horizontal strain 












Figure 19. Relative movements of the FRP tube, concrete shell, and inner steel tube 
measured vs. drift (%) for HC-FCS column (a) F4-24-E3(1.5)4, (b) F4-24-E3(0.5)4, and 









○ Steel tube yielding ∆ Steel tube buckling  ∗ Steel tube earing 
 








Figure 21. Equivalent viscous damping vs. displacement ductility for the tested HC-FCS 
columns (a) equivalent viscous damping vs. drift, (b) F4-24-E3(1.5)4, (c) F4-24-E3(0.5), 





































85 635 (25) 1.60 0.50 
399 
(58) 





254 508 (20) 1.25 0.17 
355 
(51) 
368 (53) 0.24 
*TR: Inner-to-outer tubes (Steel to FRP tubes) thicknesses ratio 
 
 
Table 2. GFRP tubes properties based on the manufacturer’s reported data 
FRP type 
Elastic modulus, 
GPa (103 ksi) 
Hoop elastic 
Modulus, 







E-GFRP 4.7 (0.68) 21 (3.02) 65.7 (9.53) 276.8 (40.1) 
 
 






















0.5 590 (350) 170 (101) 380 (225) 1430 (848) 1430 (848) 3.2 (1.9) 
*   Pea gravel with a maximum aggregate size of 9.5 mm (0.375 inches). 
** High range water reducer. 
 
 
Table 4. Unconfined concrete strength 
 
F4-24-E3(1.5)4 F4-24-E3(0.5)4 
Column Footing Column Footing 
f’c at 28 days,  
MPa (ksi) 
35.0 (5.3) 55 (8) 43.5 (6.3) 37.5 (5.4) 
f’c day of test,  
MPa (ksi) 






























0.5 451 (760) 225 (380) 932 (1,570) 554 (933) 1.2 (2) 35.7 (5.18) 
* At the day of the test 
 
 











δf , mm 
(inch) 
Ki Mode of failure 








Steel tube local 
buckling, concrete 
shell crushing, and 
steel tube tearing 



































LIST OF SYMBOLS 
 
Ds/ts Steel tube diameter-to-thickness ratio 
Df FRP tube diameter 
Le Steel tube’s embedded length  
H/Df The column shear span-to-depth ratio (=M/VD) 
fu The ultimate stress of the steel tube 
f’c,F The unconfined cylindrical compressive strength of the concrete footing 
Po The axial load capacity of an equivalent RC-column 
δy First yield column displacement 
δu Displacement at the maximum moment capacity 
δf Ultimate column displacement 
ϕ Column curvature 
∆1 and ∆2 Vertical displacements at the sides of the investigated column 
D The horizontal separation distance between the two potentiometers used 
for measuring the vertical displacements 
L The vertical gauge length of the potentiometers 
δiy Idealized yield displacement 
δf Ultimate displacement at failure 
μ Displacement ductility 
Ki Initial idealized stiffness 
Fiy Idealized lateral force correspondent to 𝛿  
Ksec Secant stiffness normalized by the yield stiffness 
55 
ɛb/ɛy Steel tube buckling-to-yield strain 
δr/ δb Steel tube first buckling-to-the ultimate drift 
Lp Plastic hinge length of a CFFT column where the hoop strain value on the 
GFRP drops to one-third of its peak value 
JO HC-FCS column joint opening 
ζ Equivalent viscous damping 
A1 The energy dissipated in a cycle (the area inside the loop) 
A2 Potential energy measured at the peak force of the same cycle 
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II. COLUMN-FOOTING CONNECTION EVALUATION OF HOLLOW-CORE
COMPOSITE BRIDGE COLUMNS 
Mohanad M. Abdulazeez, Ahmed Gheni, Omar I. Abdelkarim, and Mohamed A. 
ElGawady 
ABSTRACT 
This paper presents the seismic behavior of two large-scale hollow-core fiber-
reinforced polymer-concrete-steel (HC-FCS) precast columns having two different footing 
connections. The precast HC-FCS column consists of a concrete shell sandwiched between 
an outer fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) tube and an inner steel tube. The steel tube was 
embedded 635 mm (25 inches) into a reinforced concrete footing, while the outer FRP tube 
confined the concrete shell only i.e. it was truncated at the top surface of the footing. One 
connection included embedding the steel tube into the footing. The other one included 
using a corrugated steel pipe (CSP) embedded into the concrete footing outside the steel 
tube to achieve better confinement. This study showed that the connection including the 
CSP is deemed satisfactory and was able to develop the plastic flexural capacity of the HC-
FCS column providing good ductility and energy dissipation compared with the other 
connection type.  
Keywords: Column-Footing Connection, Precast Columns, Composite Columns, Fiber 






The most common type of bridge column construction in the United States is cast-
in-place (CIP). However, CIP requires long on-site construction time, labor-intensive 
resources, and long-term closure, which may result in traffic congestion (Tran 2015). 
Therefore, there is currently a momentum for developing accelerated bridge construction 
(ABC) methods to address these challenges. ABC reduces traffic disruptions and life-cycle 
costs and improves construction quality and safety, resulting in more sustainable 
development (Dawood et al. 2014). One technique to accelerate bridge construction is to 
use precast bridge columns. Several regions around the world are susceptible to 
earthquakes. Hence, the developed precast column component needs to display good 
seismic performance.  
A good candidate for precast columns is concrete-filled tube, which consists of a 
hollow tube made out of steel or fiber-reinforced polymer filled with concrete. Another 
candidate for precast columns is the hollow-core steel-concrete-steel (HC-SCS) columns 
consisting of two generally concentric tubes with concrete shell between them (Abdelkarim 
and ElGawady 2016; Anumolu et al. 2016; Ozbakkaloglu and Akin 2011; Ozbakkaloglu 
and Fanggi 2013; Ozbakkaloglu and Fanggi 2013; Ozbakkaloglu and Idris 2014; Shakir-
Khalil 1991; Teng and Lam 2004). The inner tube is empty, i.e., unfilled with concrete, to 
reduce the weight of the column. HC-SCS columns can also be cast-in-place, with the outer 
and inner tubes acting as stay-in-place formwork. The concrete infill is confined by both 
tubes, resulting in high concrete confinement and column ductility (Anumolu et al. 2016). 




columns. Recently, Teng et al. (2004) replaced the outer tube in the HC-SCS column with 
a fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) tube creating HC-FCS column. FRP tube has a higher 
strength-to-weight ratio compared to that of the steel tube. Furthermore, FRP is more 
corrosion resistance compared with steel. The performance of HC-FCS columns under 
axial, axial-flexural, and vehicle impact were investigated and showed superior 
performance compared to conventional reinforced concrete columns (Abdelkarim and 
ElGawady 2015; Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2016; Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2016; 
Abdelkarim et al. 2016; Abdelkarim et al. 2015; Abdulazeez and ElGawady ; Albitar et al. 
2014; Han et al. 2004; Idris and Ozbakkaloglu 2013; Idris and Ozbakkaloglu 2015; 
Ozbakkaloglu and Idris 2014) 
Several regions around the world are susceptible to earth-quakes where large 
ductility demands are imposed on bridge columns. The design and the construction of a 
column-footing connection are crucial for precast columns to meet the ductility demands. 
The connection must be effective to develop the ultimate strength and displacement of the 
column without significant slip; the connection needs also to be simple and economic to 
be used for ABC. Different types of connections that were proposed in the literature for 
concrete-filled steel tube (CFST) columns, including welded and bolted steel plate, 
embedded base, and rebars, and embedded structural steel connections were used for 
precast column-footing connections (Grauvilardell et al. 2005; Hitaka et al. 2003; Marson 
and Bruneau 2004; Morino et al. 2003). These solutions were either insufficient or slowed 
the construction.  
Simple socket connections were also developed in the past for CFST (Roeder and 




footing; then, the footing is cast. In the case of a precast footing, the concrete footing is 
cast first with a socket of a larger diameter than the column’s diameter and the required 
embedment length; then, the column is inserted into the socket, followed by grouting the 
gap between the column and sides of the socket. Experimental investigations have revealed 
that socket connections of this type have three distinct potential failure modes depending 
on the embedment length (Kingsley 2005; Lee 2011; Williams 2006). Pullout failure occurs 
when the embedment length is not sufficient. Punching shear failure occurs with a shallow 
footing depth below the CFST column. Otherwise, the connection may develop the full 
strength and displacement capacity of the column with sufficient embedment length; hence, 
the failure occurs in the column.   
Recently, Abdelkarim et al.  (Abdelkarim et al. 2016) tested a 0.4-scale HC-FCS 
column, F4-24-E344, under constant axial load and lateral cyclic load. The column reached 
a drift of 11.6 %. The test was terminated due to the pull-out failure of the footing without 
visual damage to the column. More details about that test will be given later in this paper. 
 
2. RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE 
 
The current study aims at improving the column-footing connection. In particular, 
the main objectives of this study are to investigate: (1) the performance of socket 
connection having an embedded corrugated steel pipe (CSP) into the footing for precast 
columns; (2) whether embedded corrugated steel pipe (CSP) into the footing will 





3. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
 
In this study, the column F4-24-E344 originally tested by Abdelkarim et al.  
(Abdelkarim et al. 2016) was inserted into a newly constructed footing including a CSP to 
form column F4-24-E344-RS (Figure 1) and was retested under constant axial load and 
lateral cyclic load similar to those used by Abdelkarim et al.  (Abdelkarim et al. 2016). F4-
24-E344-RS column had a circular cross-section with an outer diameter of 610 mm (24 
inches) and a clear height of 2,032 mm (80 inches) [Figure 1 (c)]. The lateral load was 
applied at a height of 2,413 mm (95 inches) with a shear span-to-depth ratio of 
approximately 4.0. The column consisted of an outer filament-wound glass fiber (GFRP) 
tube with a thickness of 9.5 mm (0.375 inches) and an inner steel tube having an outer 
diameter of 406 mm (16 inches) and a thickness of 12.7 mm (0.50 inch). A concrete shell 
having a thickness of 102 mm (4 inches) was used between the steel and FRP tubes. F4-
24-E344-RS had an embedment steel tube length of 635 mm (25 inches) corresponding to 
1.6 Di. 
The columns’ labels used in their experimental work consisted of three segments. 
The first segment is the letter F, referring to flexural testing followed by the column’s 
height-to-outer diameter ratio of 4. The second segment refers to the column’s outer 
diameter (Do). The third segment refers to the glass fiber (GFRP) matrix, the steel, and the 
concrete shell, where E has been used for resin type epoxy; this is followed by the GFRP 
thickness in 3.175 mm (1/8 inch), steel thickness in 3.175 mm (1/8 inch), and concrete wall 
thickness in 25.4 mm (1 inch).  The last letters “RS” refer to recess connection using CSP 




To determine the diameter and depth of the embedded CSP, Abdelkarim et al. 
(Abdelkarim et al. 2016) carried out finite element analysis FEA study and following 
earlier work on CFST to derive equation (1) 
𝐷 𝑡 𝐹
𝑙  𝐷 𝑙
 3.3 𝑓 ,  (1) 
where Di is the steel tube outer diameter (inch), ts is the steel tube thickness (inch), Fu is 
the ultimate stress of steel tube (ksi), Do is the outer diameter of an annual ring welded with 
the bottom of steel tube or the outer diameter of the corrugated steel pipe (inch), le is the 
development length (inch), and 𝑓 ,  is the unconfined cylindrical compressive strength of 
the concrete footing (ksi).   
The concrete footing that was used in this study had a length x width x depth of 
1,524 mm x 1,220 mm x 864 mm (60 inches x 48 inches x 34 inches) with bottom 
reinforcements of 7#8, top reinforcements of 6#8, and shear reinforcement of #4 bar at 63.5 
mm (2.5 inches) which is similar to the footing used by Abdelkarim et al. (Abdelkarim et 
al. 2016). The steel cage of the footing was installed into the formwork. A 914 mm (36 
inches) outer diameter (Dcsp) corrugated steel pipe (CSP) having a height of 635 mm (25 
inches) and thickness of 4 mm (0.16 inch) was placed inside the footing. The diameter of 
the CSP was determined using equation (1).  
The CSP was embedded with its full height of 635 mm (25 inches), similar to the 
inner steel tube embedded length, into the footing. Then, four small spots were cut atop of 
the CSP, allowing the top layer of footing reinforcement bars to sit on the top of the CSP. 
To this end, it would be possible to cast the footing, insert the column, and pour grout in-




steel tube of the column. However, this would require a significant amount of grout. To 
avoid this large amount of grout, a temporary 508 mm (20 inches) diameter CSP was placed 
into the footing inside the main CSP before casting the footing [Figure 1 (b)].  
Once the CSPs were installed, the footing was cast including the space between the 
two CSPs (Figure 1 (d)). After one day, the temporary CSP was removed, leaving a 
corrugated concrete surface (Figure 1 (e)). For field implementation, both CSPs would be 
kept in place. However, during, the current work the inner CSP was removed as it was used 
for other projects. Fourteen days after casting the footing, the column was erected with an 
embedment length of 635 mm (25 inches). The 50.8 mm (2 inches) left between the 
corrugated concrete surface and the column inner steel tube surface was filled with high-
strength flowable grout. One inlet pipe and two outlet pipes were used in order to ensure 
filling all the space around the column inside the footing (Figure 1 (e)). 
Grout was placed using a 38.1 (1.5 inch) clear flex PVC pipe and funnel, located 
3,048 mm (10 ft high) above the level of the footing top surface, using the gravity pipe 
method. The grout was continuously placed through the funnel until it came out of the 
outlet pipes in order to ensure complete filling of the gap between the column inner steel 
pipe and the surrounding concrete surface. The final F4-24-E344-RS column layout is 
shown in (Figure 1 (b)).  
The mechanical properties of the steel tube and rebar are summarized in Table 1. 
The rebar properties are based on the manufacturer’s datasheet while the steel tube 
properties were determined through tensile steel-coupon testing according to ASTM A 
1067. The concrete and grout mix designs are shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. Pea 




Table 4 summarizes the unconfined concrete strength for the footing, column, and the high 
strength grout. The material properties of the GFRP tube are presented in Table 5. 
 
3.1. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND INSTRUMENTATION 
Sixteen linear-variable-displacement-transducers (LVDT) and string 
potentiometers (SP) were used to measure displacement along column F4-24-E324-RS 
(Figure 2 (a)). Four LVDTs were mounted on each of the north and south faces for the 
vertical displacement measurements at the potential plastic hinge region. Two more 
LVDTs were used to measure the uplift and sliding of the footing during the test.  
Forty strain gauges were installed on the FRP tube at five levels with 127 mm (5 
inches) spacing. Four horizontal and four vertical strain gauges were installed at each level 
(Figure 3 (b)). Fifty-six strain gauges were installed inside the steel tube at seven levels 
with a spacing of 127 mm (5 inches) (Figs. 3 (c) and (d)). Four horizontal and four vertical 
strain gauges were installed at each level.  A high definition webcam was hung inside the 
steel tube vertically at 635 mm (25 inches) from the top of the footing level to broadcast 
buckling of the steel tube and any internal damage (Figure 3 (d)). 
 
3.2. LOADING PROTOCOL AND TEST SETUP 
The axial load capacity Po of an equivalent RC-column with the same diameter 610 
mm (24 inches) and 1% longitudinal reinforcement ratio was calculated using equation (2) 
[32]:  





where 𝐴  = the cross-sectional area of the longitudinal steel reinforcements, 𝐴  = the cross-
sectional area of the concrete column, 𝐹  = the yield stress of the longitudinal steel 
reinforcement, and 𝑓′  = the cylindrical concrete’s unconfined compressive stress.  
Constant axial load, P, of 489.3 kN (110 kips) corresponding to 5% of the 
calculated Po was applied to the column using three external prestressing strands on each 
of the west and east sides of the column (Figure 3 (a)). The axial load represented 5% of 
the nominal axial capacity (Po) of a conventional solid RC column of the same outer 
diameter in compression as the investigated columns with 1% of longitudinal 
reinforcement. The prestressing force was applied using two servo-controlled jacks to keep 
the prestressing force constant during the test. The prestressing strands were supported by 
a rigid steel beam atop the column and the column’s footing. After applying the axial load, 
the static cyclic lateral load was applied in a displacement control using two hydraulic 
actuators connected to the column loading stub (Figure 3 (a)). The loading regime is based 
on the recommendations of FEMA 2007. Two cycles were performed for each 
displacement amplitude. Figure 3 (b) shows the loading regime of the cyclic lateral 
displacement. 
 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Abdelkarim et al. (Abdelkarim et al. 2016) investigated two columns, namely F4-
24-E324 and F4-24-E344. Each column had a socket connection with an embedment length 
of 635 mm (25 inches) corresponding to 1.6 Di. Two distinct modes of failure occurred for 




For column F4-24-E324 with a relatively thin steel tube of 6.35 mm (0.25 inch), the socket 
connection was able to develop the full capacity of the column and the steel tube yielded 
with no pinching in the hysteretic curve (Figure 4 (a)). The column’s footing did not suffer 
any significant visual damage. For column F4-24-E344 with a relatively thick steel tube of 
12.7 mm (0.5 inches), the socket connection was not able to develop the full capacity of 
the column and pullout failure occurred with severe pinching in the hysteretic curves. The 
column’s footing suffered severe damage due to the pullout as well.  
During this study, column F4-24-E344 was inserted into a newly constructed 
footing including the CSP to form column F4-24-E344-RS and was retested. The moment 
versus lateral drift plot of column F4-24-E344-RS is shown in Figure 5. The lateral drift 
𝛿  was calculated by dividing the lateral displacement measured from the actuators’ 
displacement transducers by the shear span of 2,413 mm (95 inches). The moment at the 
base of the column was obtained by multiplying the force measured by the actuators’ 
loading cells by the column’s shear span. Figure 5 and Table 6 show that using CSP 
significantly improved the performance of F4-24-E344-RS by displaying 10% higher 
flexural strength and 20% higher lateral drift compared to column F4-24-E344.The average 
moment capacity of the column was 1,310 kN.m (966 kip.ft) which occurred at a lateral 
drift of 10.7%. Gradual stiffness degradation occurred beyond that until the end of the test. 
Figure 6 shows steel tube buckling captured through the camera inside the steel tube at 
different lateral drifts. At a lateral drift of 14.5%, the FRP ruptured in the south direction 
(Figure 7). Cycling continued toward the north direction until a lateral drift of 15.1% when 





Figure 5 (b) illustrates a comparison between the cyclic response of the two 
columns F4-24-E344-RS and F4-24-E344. As shown in the figure, the prevention of the 
pullout failure resulted in fat hysteretic loops resulting in high energy dissipation, which is 
an essential characteristic for seismic applications.The existence of CSP controlled the 
splitting “zipping” cracking mechanism and dilation of the concrete in the footing and 
hence reduced concrete cracking delaying the pullout of the column. Hence, the CSP plays 
a role in confinement in the footing. Figures 5 (c) and (d) shows the backbone curves of 
the two columns. Also, shown in the figures are the idealized elasto-plastic curves 
developed following (SDC; 2019). The idealized curves were used to calculate the 
displacement ductility of the columns. As shown in the figure, the columns reached 
displacement ductility values of 6.80 and 7.20 for columns F4-24-E344 [15] and F4-24-
E344-RS, respectively. Both values exceed the maximum anticipated displacement 
ductility demand of 5 imposed by AASHTO Guide Specifications for LRFD Seismic 
Bridge Design on a single bridge column bent (Imbsen 2007). It also exceeds the minimum 
requirements displacement ductility of 3 imposed by Caltrans (SDC; 2019).  
Using CSP was able to supersede severe damage to the footing of column F4-24-
E344-RS.  Figure 8 shows a comparison between column F4-24-E344-RS and column F4-
24-E344 [15] footings. The footing of column F4-24-E344-RS displayed cracks having 
widths ranging from 0.15 to 0.20 mm (0.006 to 0.008 inch) which is within the ACI 224R-
01 limits for a structure in contact with soil. However, the footing of column F4-24-E344 
[15]  suffered severe damage due to pullout indicating that the existence of the CSP-




Figure 9 illustrates the cumulative energy dissipation-lateral drift relation for the 
columns F4-24-E344 (Abdelkarim et al. 2016) and F4-24-E344-RS. The energy dissipation 
at each lateral drift was determined as the area enclosed in the hysteretic loop of the first 
cycle at this drift level. Dissipating greater hysteretic energy increases the ability of a 
structure to sustain higher magnitude earthquakes and is an essential characteristic for 
seismic applications. As shown in the figure, both columns had almost the same energy 
dissipation until a lateral drift of approximately 5%. Beyond this drift, column F4-24-E344 
(Abdelkarim et al. 2016) displayed severe pinching and limited energy dissipation due to 
the steel tube pullout. At a drift of 11.6% when the column F4-24-E344 (Abdelkarim et al. 
2016) failed, column F4-24-E344-RS dissipated 64% greater energy. Furthermore, column 
F4-24-E344-RS was able to sustain the applied cyclic loads until a drift of 14.5%. At 
failure, column F4-24-E344-RS dissipated 270% greater energy than column F4-24-E344 
(Abdelkarim et al. 2016), indicating better seismic performance. 
 
 
5. FLEXURAL STRENGTH OF HC-FCS COLUMNS 
 
The flexural strength of HC-FCS columns can be calculated used Bernoulli–
Navier’s assumptions assuming elasto-plastic model for the steel and linear elastic model 
for the FRP. The confinement model developed in (Yu et al. 2006) was used for concrete 
shell in the column. The analytical model is described below in the manuscript. Using this 
approach, the strengths of the columns were calculated as 1,424 kN.m (1,050 kip.ft) for 
columns F4-24-E344 and F4-24-E344-RS, respectively. Hence, as shown in figure (5 (b)), 




E344 and F4-24-E344-RS, respectively. The underestimation is much higher for column 
F4-24-E344 due to the early slippage that took place early during testing. While it was 
found to be less for column F4-24-E344 equal to 10.7% due to the existence of the CSP 
which reduced the slip of the steel tube out of the footing and thereby higher flexural 
capacity was achieved. The following analytical model was used to predict the strength of 
the tested column (Abdelkarim et al. 2015). 











where n is the number of strip segments = 100 in this study 
2- Compute the strain in each strip segment 
𝜀
𝑐 𝑅  1 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝛼 𝜃2
𝑐
𝜀  (4) 
3- Compute the force of the whole concrete compression segment as if there is no void 






∗ 𝜎  (5) 
4- Compute the concrete stress 𝜎  using Yu et al. (2006) model (Figure 10) 
5- Compute the strain in each virtual strip segment inside the void as if there is a 
concrete infill 
𝜀
𝑐 𝑅 𝑅  𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝛼 𝜃2
𝑐
𝜀  (6) 
6- Compute the force of the virtual strip segment inside the void 






∗ 𝜎  (7) 




8- Subtract 𝐶  from 𝐶  to get the actual compression force in the concrete shell (𝐶  
𝐶  4 𝑅 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝛼  sin ∗ 𝜎 𝑅 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝛼
 sin ∗ 𝜎 ) 
(8) 
9- Compute the compressive force of each segment of steel tube 




𝑐 𝑅 𝑅  𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝛼 𝜃2
𝑐
𝜀 ∗ 𝐸  (9) 
where 𝑡  and 𝐸  are the thickness and the Young’s modulus of the steel tube 
10- Compute the tensile force of each segment of steel tube 








𝜀 ∗ 𝐸  (10) 
11- After attending the force equilibrium (𝛴𝐹 0 , compute the bending moment 
𝑀 . 𝐶 ∗ 𝑅 ∗ 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝛼
𝜃
2
𝐶 ∗ 𝑅 ∗  𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝛼
𝜃
2
𝐶 ∗ 𝑅 ∗  𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝛼
𝜃
2








This paper presents the experimental results of hollow-core fiber-reinforced 
polymer concrete steel (HC-FCS) precast column. The precast HC-FCS column consists 
of a concrete shell sandwiched between an outer fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) tube and 




steel tube had a diameter of 406 mm (16 inches). The shear span-to-depth ratio of the 
column was 4.0. The steel tube of the column was embedded into a reinforced concrete 
footing with an embedded length of 1.6 times the steel tube diameter, while the FRP tube 
was truncated at the top surface of the footing face, i.e., the FRP tube confined the concrete 
shell only. The column had a steel tube embedment length of 635 mm (25 inches) into the 
footing.  
The column was originally tested under constant axial load and lateral cyclic load. 
Due to the insufficient embedment length, pullout failure and footing damage was 
observed. In the current study, the column was inserted into a newly constructed footing 
using the same embedment length but with a corrugated steel pipe (CSP) that was inserted 
into the footing to improve the pullout performance of the column.  
The column with CSP did not suffer severe visual damage to the footing. 
Furthermore, the column displayed lateral drift of 14.5% in the pushing direction and the 
test was terminated due to FRP rupture while it was terminated at the pulling direction due 
to the actuator reached its ultimate displacement without any visual damage to the column. 
The original column without CSP displayed a lateral drift of 11.6% and the test was 
terminated due to the steel tube pullout failure.  
Using the CSP into the footing was able to trigger the plastic capacity of the column 
with the yielding of the steel tube.  The flexural beam theory under predicted the flexural 
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(c)  (d)  (e) 
Figure 1. General arrangement of the column-footing connection for column F4-24-
E344-RS: (a) without CSP [15], (b) construction sequence with CSP, (c) column cross-











Figure 2. Instrumentation layout of the tested column F4-24-E344-RS (a) LVDTs 
installation, (b) Strain gauges mounted on GFRP tube 127 mm (5 inches) apart, (c)  
Strain gauges mounted on Steel tube 127 mm (5 inches) apart, and (d) Webcam directed 




































Figure 4. Moment vs. lateral drift for column: (a) F4-24-E324 (Abdelkarim et al. 2016), 










Figure 5. Moment vs. lateral drift (a) for column F4-24-E344-RS, (b) for columns F4-24-
E344-RS and F4-24-E344 (Abdelkarim et al. 2016), (c) Idealized elasto-plastic curve for 
column F4-24-E344-RS, and (d) Idealized elasto-plastic curve for column F4-24-E344 










Figure 6. Local buckling of the steel tube of the column F4-24-E344-RS at lateral drifts 



























Figure 8. Footing failure mode  (a) hairline cracks in the footing of column F4-24-E344-
RS at lateral drift 14.5%, and (b) severe damage in the footing of column F4-24-E344 





Figure 9. Cumulative energy dissipation vs. lateral drift for columns F4-24-E344-RS and 










Figure 10. Cross-sectional analysis 
 
 










ɛu, [mm/mm (in/in)] 
Steel 
rebar 
200 (29,000) 413 (60) 620 (90) 0.08 
Steel tube 200 (29,000) 324 (47) 483 (70) 0.19 
 
 




















































0.21 1074 (1809) 72 (121) 244 (412) 727 (1225) 318 (536) 82 (139) 
 
 
Table 4. Unconfined concrete strength of the columns and the footings 
 
F4-24-E344 (Abdelkarim 
et al. 2015) 
F4-24-E324-RS 
Column Footing Footing HS-Grout 
f’c at 28 days [MPa (ksi)] 40 (5.8) 56 (8.1) 55 (7.9) 64 (9.3) 
f’c (day of test) [MPa 
(ksi)] 




Table 5. FRP tubes properties 
Elastic modulus 
[GPa (ksi)] 








4.7 (677) 21 (3,020) 83 (12.15) 277 (40.15) 
 
 




[kN.m (kip. ft.)] 
Lateral drift at 
failure (%) 
Mode of failure 
F4-24-E344 
(Abdelkarim 
et al. (2015))  
1,186 (875) 11.6% 




1,310 (966) 14.5% 
Steel tube local buckling, 
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III. INTERFACIAL SHEAR BOND STRENGTH BETWEEN STEEL H-PILES 
AND POLYMER CONCRETE JACKETS 
 




Steel H-piles have been used widely in bridge construction throughout the U.S. 
because of their relatively large load carrying capacity while occupying a small area. 
However, many H-piles suffer from corrosion, which may lead to abrupt collapse. A cost-
effective repair technique, including encasing the corroded region of the steel pile into a 
concrete jacket, which acts as an alternative load path for the applied axial load, has been 
used by several state departments of transportation. Methyl Methacrylate Polymer 
Concrete (MMA-PC) is a type of concrete that is commonly used as a repair material. 
However, there is limited research on the assessment of bond strength between MMA-PC 
and steel elements. This paper investigates experimentally the bond behavior of 7 full-scale 
steel H-piles encased in concrete jackets. The jackets were cast using either MMA-PC or 
Portland cement concrete (CC).  
Different embedment lengths of 63.5 mm (2.5 in.), 127 mm (5 in.), and 190.5 mm 
(7.5 in.) were used for the MMA-PC while one embedment length of 254 mm (10 in.) was 
used for the CC jacket. Cylindrical and prismatic jacket configurations were used and 
tested using push-out. The experimental results revealed that using the MMA-PC jacket 
was more effective compared to the CC jacket in terms of the load-carrying capacity. For 




jackets having an embedment length of at least 127 mm (5 in.) while a value of 0.83 MPa 
(0.12 ksi) can be used for CC.   
Keywords: Composite bridge columns, Steel H-pile, Concrete jackets, Push-out test, Bond 




Steel H-piles have been used widely in bridge construction throughout the U.S. 
because of their relatively large load carrying capacity while occupying a small area. Due 
to their exposure to repeated wetting and drying cycles throughout their service life, many 
H-piles suffer from corrosion, which impairs their structural integrity, capacity, and 
serviceability and can lead to abrupt collapses (Iskander and Stachula 2002; Karagah et al. 
2015; Shi et al. 2014).  
  Various repair techniques such as fiber-reinforced polymer jacket (Ehsani 2009; 
Karagah et al. 2018; Liu et al. 2001), concrete-filled pultruded fiber reinforced polymer 
tubes (Lokuge et al. 2019), and steel plates (Wan et al. 2013) have been used by many 
Departments of Transportation (DOTs) in the U.S. to restore the carrying capacity of 
corroded piles, based on the level of corrosion and targeted performance objective of the 
corroded piles. Another cost-effective repair technique is concrete encasement, where the 
corroded region of the steel pile is encased in a concrete jacket (Abdulazeez et al. 2019; 
Soliman et al. 2013). For severely corroded H-piles, the concrete jacket works as an 
alternative load path for the applied axial load. Therefore, the concrete jacket needs to 




required concrete embedment length depends on the shear bond strength between the 
concrete and embedded steel pile. A proper assessment of the shear bond strength between 
the concrete and steel is, therefore, crucial for the repair of corroded steel pile. 
 There is only a single study that investigated the shear bond strength between 
Portland cement-based concrete (hereinafter called conventional concrete or CC) and steel 
piles (Abdulazeez et al. 2019). The investigation was carried out using push-out tests on 
full-scale steel piles encased in concrete and found that the shear bond strength ranged from 
0.56 MPa (0.08 ksi) to 0.83 MPa (0.12 ksi).  
Two studies in the literature were conducted to determine the shear bond strength 
between steel H-pile sections and CC using a push-out test (Grzeszykowski and Szmigiera 
2017; Pecce and Ceroni 2010). Different parameters such as the compressive strength of 
concrete, presence of steel reinforcement, interfacial surface conditions, and application of 
axial load on the composite steel and concrete section or the steel section only were 
investigated. It was concluded that the shear bond strength depends on the interface 
roughness and compressive strength of concrete. Values up to 3.6 MPa (0.52 ksi) were 
reported for the bond strength between smooth steel bars and confined normal strength 
concrete cylinders (Liu et al. 2005). The AISC (AISC Committee 2010) recommends a 
bond strength of 1.4 MPa (0.20 psi) for HSS having circular sections and 0.7 MPa (0.1 ksi) 
for HSS having rectangular sections. Axial loading on the steel piles does not change the 
bond strength.  
Polymer concrete (PC) is a type of concrete-polymer composite, which generally 
has higher strength, higher resistance to chemicals and corrosive salts, lower water 




and Monteiro 2017). PC is used in infrastructure exposed to aggressive environmental 
conditions and has been used successfully in bridge decks, crack repairs, machine 
foundations, and precast façade panels as well as wastewater and potable water pipes (Cao 
and Lee 2003; Emiroglu et al. 2017; Ferdous et al. 2016). Different types of resins such as 
epoxy, polyester, and Methyl Methacrylate have been used as the polymer in PC.   
Methyl Methacrylate polymer concrete (MMA-PC) has been investigated in this 
study. The MMA is a type of polymer concrete that has been used for many years as 
industrial flooring with satisfactory performance and provided excellent workability during 
placement and rapid curing time. It is also designed to use in new construction and 
rehabilitation of bridge decks, expansion joints, bearing pads, and other concrete structures. 
Only one study has been conducted to investigate the bond strength of the polymethyl 
methacrylate polymer concrete with steel elements and reported a high bond performance 
with deformed steel rebars ranging from 25.3 to 36.7 MPa (3.6 to 5.3 ksi) (Mantawy et al. 
2019). To date, there is no research investigating the bond strength of MMA-PC. 
 
2. RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE 
 
While there has been some research on structural applications of PC (Alice 2014; 
Cervo and Schokker 2008; ElBatanouny et al. 2017), research on the bond behavior of PC 
is limited. That limited research displayed the superior bond strength of PMMA-PC with 
deformed rebar. Therefore, MMA-PC has the potential to be a solution for encasing 
corroded steel H-piles if the bond between the MMA-PC and H-piles is quantified. This 




concrete jackets. Six of the steel piles were encased in MMA-PC jackets while the seventh 
steel pile was encased in CC. Two different jacket configurations and three different 
embedment lengths were used for the MMA-PC specimens. The MMA-PC bond-slip 
curves of the test specimens were presented for the first time as well. The main objective 
of this paper is to determine the bond stress-slip of MMA-PC and CC encasing H-piles. 
 
3. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
 
3.1 . TEST PROGRAM 
Seven specimens were tested using the push-out method to examine the bond 
strength for different concrete encasements (Table 1). The MMA-PC jackets were placed 
into three different embedment lengths, Le, of 63.5 mm (2.5 in.), 127 mm (5.0 in.), and 
190.5 mm (7.5 in.) (Figure 1), while the CC jacket had a Le of 254 mm (10 in.). The 
specimen’s designations include four syllabi: 1) the concrete mix type, PC or CC, 2) the 
jacket cross-section configuration (P-prism or C-cylindrical), 3) design concrete 
compressive strength in ksi and 4) the Le value as multipliers of 63.5 mm (2.5 in.) (e.g., 
2=127 mm (5.0 in.)).  
 
3.2 . MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
3.2.1. Steel H-pile.  Three steel coupons were cut from each of the flange and web 




coupons were tested in tension per ASTM E8/E8M – 16a (ASTM International 2013) with 
strains in the middle region measured using 25.4 mm (1.0 in.) long clip gage.  
3.2.2. Polymer Concrete.  Commercially available prepackaged MMA-PC, T-17, 
was used. The T-17 consists of two components: resin and hardener. The resin consists of 
a solvent-free 100% reactive, low viscosity methyl methacrylate (MMA). The 
characteristics of MMA include excellent transparency, strong weather resistance, and 
good colorability. The hardener consists of a blend of sand, inert fillers, polymers, and 
initiators. Coarse aggregate with sizes ranging from 19 to 9.5 mm (0.75 to 0.375 in.) was 
used with the T-17 mixtures. The mix design followed the recommendations of the 
manufacturer. The three-day compressive strength, f’c, of MMA-PC, was 63.4 MPa (9.2 
ksi) (ASTM International 2018) while the tensile strength was 12.5 MPa (1.8 ksi) (ASTM 
International 2017). 
 
3.3 . TEST SPECIMENS PREPARATION  
Table 3 and Figure 1a presents the steel H-piles and concrete jackets used. For the 
specimens with cylindrical jackets, a steel H-pile is placed inside cardboard having a 
diameter (D) of 508 mm (20 in.) (Figure 1 b-c). For the specimens with prismatic jackets, 
a steel H-pile is placed inside a wooden plate form fixed to the H-pile flanges (Figure 1 d).  
A steel H-pile was inserted into the formwork and was fitted on top of an H-shaped 50.8 
mm (2 in.) high formed template (Figure 1 b-c).  The H-shaped template was used to form 
a gap inside the concrete jacket underneath the steel H-pile specimen (Figure 1 a), which 




3.4 . CONCRETE ENCASEMENT CASTING AND CURING  
Mixing the CC followed ASTM C192-16 (ASTM International 2016), while the 
MMA-PC mixture design and procedure followed the recommendations of the MMA-PC’s 
supplier. A rotary drill mixer was used for mixing the MMA-PC components inside a big 
plastic bucket (Figure 2). The required amount of T-17 resin was poured into a plastic 
bucket, and then the T-17 powder component was added and mixed until it displayed a 
homogeneous appearance. The required coarse aggregate was added and re-mixed for 
another minute. 
For the CC concrete encasement, the cardboard was demolded two days after 
placing the concrete jacket. Then, the concrete was covered with wet burlap sheets and 
cured at an ambient temperature of 23 ± 2o C (73 ± 3o F) until the testing day. Numerous 
102 mm x 204 mm (4-in. x 8-in.) concrete cylinders were placed and exposed to the same 
ambient curing regime and were tested periodically during the curing period. Once the 
target compressive strength was reached, the curing was stopped, and the repaired 
specimens were tested. 
 
3.5 . TEST SET-UP AND INSTRUMENTATION  
Electrical strain gauges were mounted on the steel H-piles before placing the 
concrete jacket, to measure the axial strain distributions during the test (Figure 3 a). The 
strain gauges were arranged along different cross-sections 63 mm (2.5 in) apart on average, 
and the first section located 31.75 mm (1.25 in) from the free edge of the pile and extended 
along the embedded length of each jacket. Seven strain gauges were distributed at each 




was measured also using two linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs) that were 
placed vertically, at 76.2 mm (3.0 in.) gauge length, on the flanges or webs of the steel 
piles in the case of cylindrical and prismatic jackets, respectively (Figure 3 c and d).  
 
3.6 . PUSH-OUT TEST  
The test specimens were tested by 2,500 kN (550 kips) MTS universal testing 
machine (Figure 4). The axially compressive force was monotonically applied on the top 
of the steel pile, in displacement control with a rate of 1.27 mm/ min (0.05 inch/min), using 
the MTS swivel plate, while the bottom of the concrete jacket was supported on a rigid 
steel base. 
 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The push-out test results are summarized in Table 4. The average bond stress (τ) is 
defined using equation 1 as the axial load normalized by the contact area between the 





where F is the applied axial load at the free loaded end, p is the perimeter of the H-pile 
cross-section that is in contact with concrete jacket = 1,498.6 mm (59.0 in.) for cylindrical 
configuration, 942.3 mm (37.1 in.) for prism configuration, and Le is the steel pile 
embedded length (Table (4)). Eq. 1 assumes uniform bond stress distribution along the 





 The relative slip between the steel H-pile and the concrete jacket at the loaded end 
was obtained from the LVDT readings that attached to the steel H-pile web and flanges 
(Figure 4 a). These slip calculations ignore the axial deformation in the steel pile specimen, 
which can be justified given the short gage length of the LVDT and the low stresses in the 
steel sections inside the concrete jacket.  
 
4.1 . FAILURE MODES  
Figure 5 shows the failure modes of the tested specimens. Generally, failure 
occurred at the concrete jacket-steel section interface along the jacket length while sliding 
against each other. For the prism-type encased specimens, failure initiated at a minimal slip 
of the jacket followed by an abrupt bond breaking at the ultimate load without any evidence 
of concrete splitting cracks (Figure 5 a and b). After that, a sharp decrease in the load-
carrying capacity occurred as the slip increased. Furthermore, the cylindrical-type MMA-
PC encased specimen displayed similar behavior with one exception. At the peak load, 
failure occurred due to splitting cracks that started at the flange tips due to the high tensile 
hoop stress concentrations. The cracks extended radially toward the perimeter of the jacket. 
Those cracks were formed and propagated very quickly (Figure 5 c and d), leading to a 
significant decrease in the axial load capacity without any concrete crushing. Similar cracks 
propagated in the cylindrical-type CC specimen (Figure 5 e); however, the propagation of 






4.2 . BOND STRESS  
Expectedly, the bond strength increased with an increase in the embedment length 
of the MMA-PC jacket (Table 4). Furthermore, except specimen PC-C-9-1, specimens 
having cylindrical-type MMA-PC jackets displayed a 17% larger peak load than those with 
the prism-type MMA-PC jackets at the same Le of 190.5 mm (7.5 in.). This occurred as the 
interface surface area of the MMA-PC – steel pile in the case of the cylindrical-type jacket 
is 59% larger than that of the prism-type jacket. Furthermore, all MMA-PC specimens that 
had an embedment length of 127 mm (5 in.) or more displayed bond forces ranging from 
8.1% (prism-type) to 41.5% (cylindrical-type) higher than that of the CC having an 
embedment length of 254 mm (10 in.). The encasement using MMA-PC with an 
embedment length of 190.5 mm (7.5 in.) was able to develop 25% and 30% of the squash 
load of the investigated pile in the case of prism and cylindrical-types, respectively.      
Figure 6 (a) shows the bond strength 𝜏 , of the test specimens, while Figure 6 
(b) shows 𝜏  vs. the Le. As shown in the figure, the 𝜏   ranged from 4.06 MPa (0.59 
ksi) to 0.83 MPa (0.12 ksi) with the CC displaying the lowest value of 𝜏 . The MMA-
PC specimens displayed 𝜏 ranged from 258.3% to 391.7% that of the CC specimen. The 
𝜏  of the prism-type encased specimens were consistently higher than or equal to those 
of the cylindrical-type specimens. The 𝜏   of the prism-type specimens does not correlate 
well with the Le and ranged from 2.96 MPa (0.43 ksi) to 4.06 MPa (0.59 ksi) (Table 4 and 
Figure 6 b). Therefore, for the design of prism-type jackets for steel piles, a 𝜏 value of 2.96 
MPa (0.43 ksi) represents a reasonable assumption.  
For the cylindrical-type jackets using MMA-PC, 𝜏  ranged from 2 MPa (0.29 




value of Le from 63.5 mm (2.5 in.) to 127 mm (5 in.); beyond that with increasing the value 
of the Le the value of 𝜏  reached its threshold at a value of 2.9 MPa (0.42 ksi) (Table 4 
and Figure b). Therefore, for the design of cylindrical-type jackets for steel piles, a 𝜏 value 
of 2 MPa (0.29 ksi) represents a reasonable assumption. Figure 6 (c) illustrates the 
embedded length vs. the bond strength 𝜏 𝑝  of the tested specimens normalized by 
𝑓′  to eliminate the influence of the variation in the strength of the two different types of 
concrete being 63.0 MPa (9.2 ksi) and 65.5 MPa (9.5 ksi) for the CC and PC, respectively. 
As shown in the figure, the normalized bond strength (𝜏 𝑝/ 𝑓 ) for the PC ranged from 
7.2 to 8.0 depending on the embedment length and encasement type.  
For the CC specimen, the 𝜏 𝑝/ 𝑓  was 2.2 (in. √psi), i.e., ranging from 69.4% 
to 72.5% less than that of the PC prism and cylindrical type specimens (Figure 6 c). Figure 
6 (a and b) also shows the concrete/steel; shear bond strength values of 1.4 MPa (0.20 psi) 
and 0.7 MPa (0.1 ksi) recommended by the AISC (2010) for concrete-filled HSS having 
circular and rectangular cross-sections. As shown in the figure, the AISC (2010)’s 
recommended value for HSS having a rectangular cross-section represent a lower bound 
for all test specimens. For the CC specimen, the measured shear bond stress exceeded those 
recommended by the AISC (2010) for concrete-filled HSS having rectangular cross-
sections by 20%. However, the recommended AISC value for rectangular and circular HSS 
sections represents only 17% to 34% of the maximum bond strength measured for a 
specimen having a prism-type MMA-PC jacket, while it represents only 24% to 47% of 






4.3 . BOND STRESS-SLIP CURVES  
Three intercorrelated mechanisms control the general mechanics of stress transfer 
by the bond between steel elements embedded in concrete: (a) concrete chemical adhesion, 
(b) friction between the steel element and concrete, and (c) mechanical interlocking offered 
by the deformation of the interface surface roughness (du Béton 2000; Hadi 2008; Harajli 
2009; Raynor et al. 2002). In this study, the surface of the steel H-pile was quite smooth; 
thus, mechanical interlocking was minimal, and only chemical adhesion and friction were 
considered. 
Figure 7 (a) shows a schematic of the obtained bond stress-slip (τ- δ) model curve 
for the tested specimens. A bilinear type model divided into an elastic linear ascending part 
and a plastic (debonding) descending part was observed (Figure 7a). The maximum bond 
stress in the elastic part was defined as (𝜏 ), with the relative displacement (slip) (δo) 
corresponding to 𝜏 . In the initial loading stage (δ < δo), the bond resistance is related 
mainly to the chemical adhesion. At δo and 𝜏 , failure initiated, and the failure 
mechanism depended on the type of the encasement. For cylindrical-type concrete-encased 
specimens, the tensile strength of the concrete jacket was unable to sustain the radial 
component of the splitting force, causing concrete cracking. For δo < δ < δf, as the slip 
increased, the internal cracks propagated very rapidly in the case of MMA-PC and slowly 
in the case of CC at the smallest concrete jacket thickness near the tips of the flanges toward 
the concrete outer perimeter.  
The same model holds for the prism-type concrete-encased specimens except that 
𝜏  occurred just before bond failure between the encasement and steel H-pile. The 




stress in the case of MMA-PC specimens with a prism-type encasement or zero bond stress 




This paper investigates the bond behavior of concrete encasing steel H-piles. This 
encasement can be used to repair corroded H-piles where the encasement bridges the 
applied load over the corroded section. Seven H-pile specimens encased in concrete jackets 
having different shape configurations, namely cylindrical and prism, as well as embedment 
lengths ranging from 254 mm (10 in.) to 63.5 mm (2.5 in.) were tested. Two different 
concrete types, including ordinary Portland cement concrete (CC) and Methyl 
Methacrylate Polymer Concrete (MMA-PC), were used to cast the encasements. The bond 
strengths between the concrete and piles were tested using push-out tests. The experimental 
work revealed the following conclusions: 
1- The load-carrying capacity of the MMA-PC encasement is generally higher than 
that of the CC encasement. Specimens encased in MMA-PC with embedment 
lengths of 127 mm (5 in.) and 190.5 mm (7.5 in.) reached up to 391.7% higher than 
that of the CC specimen having an embedment length of 254 mm (10 in.). Such 
significant improvement in the bond strength can allow a significant reduction in 
the required encasement jackets for the repair of steel H-piles.  
2- Piles encased in the cylindrical-type jackets displayed less shear bond stress 
compared to those encased in prism-type jackets. However, since the cylindrical 




cylindrical jackets displayed higher forces than the corresponding specimens 
having prism jackets.   
3- The AISC recommended value for the shear bond strength between concrete and 
HSS having rectangular cross-sections can be used to determine the shear bond 
strength between CC and steel piles. However, a shear bond stress of 2.96 MPa 
(0.43 ksi) can be used for the design of MMA-PC jackets having an embedment 
length of at least 127 mm (5 in.). 
4- The bond-breaking for most of the tested specimens occurred at a minimal slip 
value of 0.051 mm (0.002 in.), which is found to be the point of the CE splitting 



















Figure 1. Specimen preparation (a) layout, (b) placing the pile on the formed template, (c) 























   




Figure 2. Concrete encasement placing (a) placing the hardener and resin, (b) adding the 
aggregate, (c and d) placing the MMA-PC concrete in cylindrical and prismatic shapes, 


















Figure 3. Instrumentation of the test specimens (a) strain gauges distribution, (b) strain 
gauges mounted on the steel H-pile, (c) LVDTs mounted on the flanges of a steel pile 








a=31.75 mm (1.25 in.), b=63.5 mm (2.5 in.) 











Figure 4. Concrete encased steel H-piles: (a) test layout, (b) prism-type encased 















(c) (d) (e) 
 
Figure 5. Modes of failure of (a-b) MMA-PC tested specimens, (c - d) MMA-PC 




















Figure 6. Bond strength values, τmax: (a) of the tested specimens, (b) vs. the embedment 



















Figure 7. Typical bond strength (τ) versus slip model and bond stress versus slip curves 









Le = 63.5 mm (2.5 in.) 
Le = 127 mm (5 in.) Le = 190.5 mm (7.5 in.) 








Concrete type f’c MPa (ksi) 
Concrete jacket 







63.0 (9.2) 0.2 
63.5 (2.5) 
PC-P-9-2 127.0 (5.0) 
PC-P-9-3 190.5 (7.5) 
B 
PC-C-9-1 63.5 (2.5) 
PC-C-9-2 127.0 (5.0) 




65.5 (9.5) 0.1 254.0 (10) 
 
 







GPa (103 ksi) 
Rupture strain 
(ɛu, in/in) 
Flange 324 (47) 517 (75) 181 (26.25) 0.100 
Web 407 (59) 503 (73) 182 (26.40) 0.125 
 
 
Table 3.  Specimen geometrical properties 
Steel H-pile Concrete encasement 
Section Configuration 




250 × 62 (10 × 42) 
Cylinder 1,498.6 (59.0) 508 (20) 




































63.5 (2.5) 200 (44.7) 3.31 (0.48) 
0.068 
(0.27) 
PC-P-9-2 127.0 (5.0) 345 (77.0) 2.96 (0.43) 
0.071 
(0.28) 














63.5 (2.5) 189 (42.2) 2.00 (0.29) 
0.025 
(0.10) 












CC CC-C-9-4 254.0 (10) 317 (70.8) 0.83 (0.12) 
0.028 
(0.11) 
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IV. INTERFACIAL SHEAR TRANSFER BETWEEN STEEL H-PILES 
ENCASED IN CONCRETE CONFINED USING CFRP  
 





This paper experimentally investigates the behavior of 18 full-scale composite 
columns consisting of steel H-piles having headed (shear) studs embedded in a confined 
concrete encasement by specially designed carbon-fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) 
laminate and fabric jacket. The composite assembly was proposed as a retrofitting 
technique to encounter the corrosion deficiencies in the steel columns of the existing 
bridges. Headed (shear) studs with different sizes and numbers were mounted on the steel 
H-pile in a specific arrangement. The CFRP laminate is pre-saturated with resin, has high 
flexibility, and is quickly bonded to any uneven surface. The advantages of the CFRP 
jackets are their high tensile strength and noncorrosive characteristics, which are expected 
to increase the service life by eliminating the possibility of the corrosion of steel bridge 
members. The composite columns were tested under monotonic axial compression loads 
using the push-out test. Different CFRP confinement ratios (CR) and headed (shear) studs 
(HS) numbers and diameters have been engaged in the concrete encasements (CE) and 
considered to be the main parameters that are investigated in this study. The average bond, 
as well as the interfacial bond stress performance of the tested composite columns, has 
been evaluated and compared with the available design codes. Based on the experimental 




that the available codes underestimate the shear resistance of the HSs embedded in 
confined CE, and a new equation was proposed to address this. Furthermore, using large 
HSs cross-sectional area significantly improved the load-carrying capacity of the examined 
steel H-pile. Finally, a retrofitting method was proposed and recommended for corroded 
steel H-pile bridge columns, based on a set of equations introduced in this study.  
Keywords: Composite columns, Steel pile, Concrete encasement, CFRP, Bond-slip model, 




Steel H-piles, widely used in bridge construction in the United States, may have 
inadequate load-carrying capacity during their service life due to localized corrosion and 
therefore need to be repaired (Karagah et al. 2015; Shi et al. 2014). Based on corrosion 
intensity, performance objectives and feasibility, various repair/retrofit techniques such as 
concrete encasement, the addition of welded or bolted steel plates, and the addition of fiber-
reinforced polymer (FRP) jackets were implemented (Stauffer 2016; Wan 2013; Wipf et 
al. 2003). Concrete-filled jackets were applied to corroded steel column sections to avert 
their corrosion and increase their strengths. The jacket form can be permanent, i.e., remain 
in place as passive confinement or can be removed, leaving the concrete on the repaired 
piling (Army and Air Force 1994; Georgia Department of Transportation 2012; Wipf et al. 
2003). In some cases, longitudinal reinforcement can be embedded into the concrete 





Using this method of retrofitting provides continuous bracing along the deteriorated 
section b (Florida Department of Transportation - Office of Maintenance 2011).  
Bond stress transfers between steel and concrete through the following three 
mechanisms: (a) chemical adhesion, (b) friction, and (c) mechanical interlocking offered 
by headed studs (HSs), if exist (du Béton 2000; Hadi 2008; Harajli 2009; Raynor et al. 
2002). The three mechanisms are dependent, and isolating one of these components during 
the slip process is not possible. Most of the existing bond-slip models assuming a uniform 
distribution of bond stress along the bond length. However, the bond stresses vary along 
the bond length (Bandelt and Billington 2016; Deng et al. 2018). 
Several studies were conducted to determine the bond between steel sections and 
concrete using a push-out test (Grzeszykowski and Szmigiera 2017; Pecce and Ceroni 
2010; Zheng et al. 2016). Different parameters such as compressive strength of concrete, 
the presence of steel reinforcement, the interface conditions, and application of axial load 
on the steel sections were investigated. It is concluded that the bond strength depends 
mainly on the compressive strength of concrete and the interface conditions. Values of 1.4 
MPa (0.20 psi) and 1.0 MPa (0.15 ksi) were assigned by the AISC (AISC Committee 2010) 
and AASHTO (Officials; 2014), respectively. The application of load on steel sections does 
not change the residual bond strength. Fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) jacket as one of the 
repair alternatives has attracted great interest in civil engineering because of its high 
strength-to-weight ratio and, more importantly, excellent corrosion resistance (Wang and 
ElGawady 2018; Wang and ElGawady 2019; Zhao and Zhang 2007). While FRP jacketing 
of concrete piles is a well-established technique, there has been substantially less research 




The effects of the lengths of the repair jackets on the capacity and overall response 
of the repaired steel sections were investigated as well. The result indicated that the longer 
the repair length, the higher the ultimate load-carrying capacity. The combination of FRP 
jacketing along with the use of shear connectors in the steel column form a hybrid column 
to achieve successful force transfer between the confined concrete and the steel (Vijay et 
al. 2016).  
 
2. RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE  
 
This paper presents the experimental results of push-out tests on eighteen full-scale 
steel H-piles encased in concrete confined by carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) 
jackets. Two types of high-strength, high modulus unidirectional carbon fiber laminates 
and fabrics were used during this study. The distribution of steel pile/concrete and concrete 
interface/CFRP jacket strains, as well as the average and interfacial bond stress along the 
embedded length, were analyzed and compared with the available design codes. The main 
objectives of this chapter test series are:  
1) to propose a repair method for corroded steel H-pile bridge columns to improve 
their axial loading capacity,  
2) to evaluate the average bond strength of steel piles with and without HSs attached 
to it embedded into concrete encasement confined with and without CFRP in term 
of the effects on load carrying capacity, 
3)  to evaluate the interfacial bond stress distribution between the steel piles and 




4) to propose a new equation for determining the shear capacity of HSs embedded into 
CE confined with and without CFRP.  
 
3. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
 
This study investigated eighteen 250 x 62 mm (10 in. x 42 in.) steel H-piles 
specimens subjected to push-out testing (Fig. 1 and Table 1). The applied jackets to the 
specimens are divided into the following four groups: 1) concrete jacket (CJ), 2) concrete 
jacket with headed studs (HSs), 3) concrete encased in CFRP jackets, and 4) concrete 
having HSs and encased in CFRP jackets. A specimen designation begins with the number 
of CFRP plies, followed by the letter P, the number of HSs, the letters HS, and the diameter 
of the HSs in inches followed by a letter, either F or W, for studs located at the flanges or 
webs, respectively (Table 1).   
 
3.1. MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
The tensile stress-strain of the steel pile materials were determined, per ASTM 
E8/E8M –16a (ASTM E8/E8M-13 2013) (Table 2, Fig. 2). Concrete mixture was prepared 
per ASTM C192-16 (ASTM-C192/C192M-16 2016) for the jacket  (Table 3). 
Unidirectional CFRP in the form of laminates and fabrics were used during this study. The 
material properties of each type were determined per ASTM D3039 (ASTM-D3039/D M 
2008) (Fig. 2 and Table 4). The QuakeBond™ 220UR epoxy, an underwater resin, was 
used for the laminate while the epoxy Tyfo®S was used for the fabric (Table 5). All 














where nt = the number of threads per inch length of the threaded rod being 14 for the used studs, 
and da = diameter of the threaded rod in inches ranging from 12.5 mm (0.5 in.) to 25.4 mm (1.0 
in.). 
 
3.2. TEST SPECIMEN PREPARATION  
The reference specimens were divided into group A, where a concrete jacket 
encased a steel pile, and group B, where concrete jackets incorporated-HS encased steel 
piles (Table 1). Another fifteen specimens where steel piles encased in concrete-filled 
CFRP jackets and were divided into group C and group D where no HSs or HSs were used, 
respectively. Each HS was passed through a hole drilled in the web or flange and heavy-
duty nuts were installed at the beginning and end of the HSs to form headed studs.  
Different numbers of CFRP plies were used with confinement ratios (CR), 
calculated per Eq. 2 (ACI 440.2 R-08 2008), ranging from 0.11 to 0.89 (Table 1) which 
exceeded the minimum CR of 0.08 recommended by ACI 440R (ACI 440.2 R-08 2008) to 








where fl is the confining pressure, f’c is the average unconfined concrete compressive 
strength, 𝐸  is the CFRP axial modulus of elasticity, 𝑡  is the CFRP jacket total thickness, 




The required length of the CFRP was wrapped around a 508 mm (20 in.) diameter 
Sonotube with an overlap length in the circumferential direction of 0.4 Df (=203.4 mm (8 
in.)) to avoid potential delamination. The tube diameter was selected to ensure a minimum 
concrete thickness of 508 mm (2 in.) between the CFRP jacket and the edges of the flanges 
of the encased steel pile. After one day, the Sonotube was removed from the CFRP jacket.  
Each steel pile was inserted inside either a Sonotube or CFRP jacket, and the pile 
was placed concentrically atop of 50.8 mm (2.0 in.) high H-shaped foam template. Then, 
concrete was placed to fill the jacket and left to cure at an ambient temperature inside the 
laboratory (Fig. 3). Before testing, the foam templates were removed from underneath the 
test specimen and the created gap was thoroughly cleaned so that the pile could slip freely 
during testing. 
 
3.3. PUSH-OUT TEST 
Thirty-three strain gauges were attached to the web and flanges of each steel H-pile 
specimen (Fig. 4 a) before casting the concrete jackets. An additional sixteen strain gauges 
were mounted on each CFRP jacket to measure the hoop strains during testing (Fig. 4 b). 
Two linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs) were placed vertically on each 
flange side to measure the slip between the concrete and steel (Fig. 4 c and d). The 
specimens were axially loaded (Fig. 4), using a 2,404 kN (545 kips) MTS universal testing 






4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION  
Fig. 5 shows the test specimens after testing. The average bond stress (Table 7 and 
Fig. 6), τ, is defined using Eq. 3 with τmax is corresponding to the measured ultimate load, 





where F is the axial load on the pile, p is the perimeter of the pile section and is 
approximately 1,499 mm (59 in.), and LCE is the bond length of 254 mm (10 in.). The 
presented slip is calculated as the average of the measured slips using the two LVDT 
mounted in each specimen.   
 
4.2. FAILURE MODE AND BOND STRESS 
All specimens shared generalized bond stress vs. slip (Fig. 7) with the details 
depending on the jacket details. The splitting cracks initiation (SCI) in the concrete jacket 
happened in all specimens when the hoop stresses reached the tensile strength of concrete. 
This preceded immediately by the bond breaking point (BBP) between the concrete/steel 
surfaces. The specimen either exhibit a sharp drop in the strength and failed [groups A and 
C], or getting an increase beyond BBP and thereby improving the overall load carrying 
capacity of the repaired H-pile [groups B and D]. In general, the ultimate bond stress (τult) 
increased beyond the SCI for RS specimen with the implementing of CFRP jacket, HS, 
and CFRP+HS by 57%, 583%, and 1033%, respectively,  independently or together as will 




4.2.1. Group A Specimens (RS). This group included one reference specimen (RS) 
(Table 7). The SCI occurred at an axial displacement of approximately 0.051 mm (0.002 
in.) and a bond stress, τ of 0.56 (81 psi) (Fig. 6). These values for the displacement and τ 
for RS considered here in this study as the limit state for SCI, whereas all the other tested 
specimens overcome it to achieve more τ. This was followed by a sudden reduction in the 
axial load carrying capacity with minimal residual strength.  
4.2.2. Group B Specimens (HS). This group includes two specimens (Table 7). 
Using the HS increase significantly the bond stress after the SCI at 0.56 MPa (81 psi) by 
246% and 583% for C1 and C2, respectively, than RS specimen (Table 7). The specimen 
C1 reached its τult of 1.94 MPa (281 psi) at a displacement of 8.40 mm (0.33 in.). Then, a 
gradual loss of strength and significant opening of the longitudinal cracks occurred (Fig. 
5), and the specimens became unstable. Forensic investigation of the studs showed that 
there was a bending of the HS against the concrete, but no shear off took place.  
The specimen C2 reached τult of 3.81 MPa (553 psi) at a displacement of 11.2 mm 
(0.44 in.). Likewise, C1, a gradual loss of strength and significant opening of the 
longitudinal cracks occurred (Figs. 5 and 6). However, specimen C2 displayed more 
displacement and softening due to the larger number of HSs, as well as to the bending of 
the upper studs, which was followed by HSs hardening and load increase. After that, the 
specimen failed due to the shear-off of one HS. 
4.2.3. Group C Specimens (CFRP). This group includes five specimens. Using 
CFRP wrapping without HSs increased the strength of the test specimens to reach 0.87 
MPa (127 psi) higher by 158% compared to the RS (Table 7). The failure for all the 




approximately 0.56 MPa (81 psi), and then cracks propagated to reach an average τult 
ranging from 0.68 MPa (99 ksi) for C6 to 0.87 MPa (127 ksi) for C7. While the maximum 
displacement was 0.154 mm (0.006 in.) obtained with C7. After that, radial cracks extended 
up to the CFRP jackets at the tips of the flanges (Fig. 5) followed by a gradual degradation 
in the axial strength with minimal residual strength attained. 
4.2.4. Group D Specimens (HS+CFRP). This group includes ten specimens. A 
significant increase in τ was achieved when the HS+CFRP together utilized reaching to 
6.32 MPa (918 psi) with C17 and C14 higher by 1033%, 622%, and 66% than the obtained 
in groups A (only RS), B (RS+HS), and C (RS+CFRP), respectively (Table 7 and Fig. 
6). This was followed by different failure modes, depending on the confinement ratio and 
the studs’ stiffness.  
For specimens having 8 HSs, corresponding to Ahs of 3,503 mm2 (5.44 in2), and CR 
ranging from 0.11 to 0.63 i.e., C8, C11, and C16 (Table 1), a horizontal crack extending 
between the tips of the two flanges appeared at an approximate shear stress of 2.75 MPa 
(0.4 ksi). At the failure, a prism of concrete was formed that was bounded by the web, two 
flanges, and those horizontal cracks. This concrete prism moved upward (Fig. 5).  
It is worth mentioning that specimen C14 did not fail during testing be capacity 
exceeding the testing machine capacity and hence. Using HS and CFRP improved the shear 
interface strength and the HS changed the mode of failure as explained in the next sections.  
For the specimens in group D having CR ≥ 0.31, and 8HS corresponding (Ahs = 
3,503 mm2 (5.44 in.2)), i.e., C15, C16, and C17, there was no FRP rupture observed. These 
specimens were able to reach an axial capacities ranging from 1,347 kN (303 kips) to 2,404 




211 kN (48 kips) (Table 7). These loads were represent 44% to 74% of the yielding squash 
load of the steel pile. It is worth noting that specimens C14 and C17 reached the capacity 
of the testing machine without the CFRP jacket rupture (Figs. 5 and 6). Due to the high 
loads within this group, the widths of the splitting cracks and horizontal cracks between 
the flanges were relatively large. 
 
4.3. INTERFACIAL BOND STRESS-STRAIN DISTRIBUTION 
Fig. 8 (b) shows the axial strain distribution along with the embedded depth of each 
steel pile for 0.25Fmax, 0.50Fmax, 0.75Fmax, and Fmax. The strains were measured using the 
strain gauges attached to the piles by taking the average of the strain measurements at each 
level. The zero value of LCE represents the loaded end, while the 254 mm (10 in.) represents 
the free end. In addition, solid lines representing the axial strains at the onset of bond 
breaking were shown in the figure. As shown in the figure, once BBP occurred, no strains 
were recorded for specimens in groups A and C where no HSs were used.  
The strain readings in the case of the RS increased as the applied axial loads 
increased, and were found to be higher at the loaded end and decreased along the embedded 
length towards the free end. The strain readings for RS specimen were recorded along an 
embedment length of 165 mm (6.5 in.) before the occurrence of splitting failure.  
In the case of group C, using CFRP jackets allowed the axial strains to be more 
uniformly distributed along the LCE, i.e., 254 mm (10 in.) compared to specimens with HS. 
This allowed the specimens to carry more loads compared to the RS. Specimens in Group 
B and D with HS showed a non-uniform strain distribution along the LCE, as would be 




Based on the measured strains, a bond stress distribution and slip relationship were 
developed. The specific steps were introduced in the following section based on the finite-








where 𝜏̅ is the interfacial bond stress between steel and concrete; 𝑑𝜎  is the change rate of 
steel stress along the length 𝑑𝐿 ; 𝑝 is the perimeter of the steel H-pile; and 𝐴  is the steel 
H-pile sectional area. 
It is assumed that the distribution of steel strain along the LCE length is sufficiently 
smooth. The LCE zone is divided into n intervals by n+1 point. The length of each interval 
is h. The Taylor expansion of steel strain function at xi+h and xi-h of the ith point can be 
expressed as: 
𝑓 𝑥  ℎ   𝑓 𝑥   ℎ𝑓 𝑥   
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Which is to say that the terms of the series converge to zero as their order increases, then 
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Substitute 6 into 7 solving for 𝜀 𝑥  and 𝜀 𝑥  to get 
𝜀 𝑥




𝜀 𝑥  (8) 
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ℎ
 (9) 
Differentiating the Eq. (9) and substituting into Eq. (8), a general term for steel H-







∆𝜀  (10) 
where 𝜀 𝑥 ℎ  is steel strain at 𝑥 ℎ , 𝜀 𝑥  is steel strain at xi, and 𝜀  is the steel 









∆𝜀  (12) 
According to the boundary conditions, 𝜀 𝜏̅ 𝜀 0 and, ∆𝜀 𝜀 𝜀 , 





































































The bond stress at the measuring point was obtained by solving Eq. 13. Eq. (13) is 
a diagonal dominant and indicates that the bond stress distribution is directly proportional 




consequently very sensitive to a small variation of strain. The contribution of CFRP jackets 
(providing confinement to CE and the presence of HS) significantly influenced the strain 
gauges readings and thus the maximum bond stress 𝜏̅ results and distribution. Moreover, 
the location of HS attached on either web or flanges as explained thoroughly in the next 
paragraphs.  
The calculated bond stress along with the bond stress distribution curve, were 
illustrated in Tables 8, 9, and Fig. 9 by taking into account the last measured strain gauge 
readings (before the strain gauges wire cutting) up to the maximum % Pexp. For example, 
the steel strains at the measuring points for specimen RS under P were depicted in (Fig. 9 
RS) according to Eq. (13).  
Likewise, the steel strains at the measuring points for specimen 0P-8HS-1W and 
3P-8HS-1F under 0.25P and 0.75P, respectively, were depicted in (Fig. 9 C2 and C14). As 
shown in Fig. 9, in general, the position of 𝜏̅ was close to the loaded end at the initial load 
stage for all the investigated specimens. For the sake of comparison and better explanation, 
the specimens were divided into three categories according to the HS existence: the first 
without HS, the second with 4HS, and the third with 8HS. 
For specimens in the first category without HS (Figure 10 a), the 𝜏̅  distribution was 
raised as the applied load continues to increase and the position of maximum 𝜏̅ value begins 
to diminish toward the free end. The 𝜏̅ at 100% Pext increased by 25% and 60% for 
specimens C3 and C4, respectively, with CFRP jackets compared to RS. Moreover, when 
the CR ratio increased by 300% from 0.105 to 0.42 for specimens C3 and C4, respectively, 





The 𝜏̅ distribution at the 100% Pexp were concentrated close to the loaded end and 
extended along the LCE at a distance up to 190.5 mm (7.5 in.) for RS and C3 in general 
(Figure 10 a). For specimens in the second category with 4HS (Figure 10 b), the interfacial 
bond strength 𝜏̅ distribution was reversed remarkably from positive at the loaded end to 
negative values in the region following along LCE. The maximum 𝜏̅ increased by 82% from 
2.7 MPa (0.39 ksi) to 4.9 MPa (0.71 ksi) for specimens C1 and C15, respectively, which is 
due to the presence of the CFRP jacket confinement (CR = 0.42) in specimen C15. 
Moreover, the 𝜏̅ distribution for C15 was close to the loaded end and extended downward 
within a distance up to 127 mm (5.0 in).   
For specimens in the third category with 8HS (Figure 10 c), the maximum 𝜏̅ 
increased by 232% from 1.9 MPa (0.28 ksi) to 6.3 MPa (0.91 ksi) for specimens C2 and 
C10, respectively. Moreover, 𝜏̅ increased by 92% from 6.3 MPa (0.91 ksi) to 13 MPa (1.88 
ksi) for specimens C10 and C16, respectively. This increase was due to the presence of the 
CFRP jacket with higher CR values. The maximum 𝜏̅ was close to the loaded end and 
extended within a distance up to 63.5 mm (2.5 in.). The 𝜏̅ distribution was reversed in a 
trend similar to specimens with 4HS from positive at the loaded end to negative values in 
the region following along LCE. It is worth noticing that the  𝜏̅ distribution within a distance 
of 127 mm (5.0 in.) above the free end has shifted from negative to positive as the CR 
increased for the specimen in this category (Figure 10 c).  
Negative 𝜏̅ (shear stresses) mean that the direction of the shear has reversed, which 
is due to the presence of HSs at the mid-distance of LCE. The difference between the 
negative stress region and the positive stress region becomes more pronounced as the load 




from the loaded end. Furthermore, the area of positive 𝜏̅ was larger than the negative ones 
closer to the loading end. The 𝜏̅ distributions were found to be positive towards the free 
end. This variation and inflection in 𝜏̅ distributions can be explained by the discontinuity 
of the bond due to the existence of the HS.  
For example, the readings of two consecutive strain gauges can differ remarkably 
from positive to negative slope if one strain gauge is installed between, on the top, or below 
the HSs locations (Figure 9). Moreover, the HSs exhibited bending stress at high loading 
stages (as illustrated in the next section in Fig 11) on the region towards the loaded end, 
causing reversed shear stress distribution that triggered flexural cracks in CE at the HS 
root.  
It should be stressed that the maximum interfacial bond stress along the anchorage 
length exceeded the average bond stress for some specimens by 2 times (Table 9), which 
agreed with the findings in the relevant literature (Deng et al. 2018; Mains 1951). The 




𝜀 𝜀 ℎ (14) 
where h is the length of a steel segment (interval); 𝜀  and 𝜀  are the steel strains; 𝑠  is the 
slip at the free end; and 𝑠  is the associated slip at each position (Figure 15). 
As illustrated in Table 9 and Figure 11 a, generally for the specimens without HSs, 
the AAHTO LRFD (2014) and AISC (2010) codes gave a good prediction of 𝜏̅  close 
to the calculated results. Whereas for the specimens with HSs, both codes underestimate 
highly the 𝜏̅  compared to the calculated results.  
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For specimens with CFRP and HSs, (Figure 11 a), the obtained 𝜏̅  was 
approximately twelve times greater than the nominal recommended by AISC (2010). It is 
worth mentioning that ACI 318 code (ACI 2011) provides the critical failure shear force 
in Section 11.2.1. Similarly, with thus study. The shear strength of the normal weight 
concrete is defined as 0.33 𝑓  (SI units) in the ACI 318 design code. Where 0.33 is 
represent the value of the average shear strength coefficient (αc).  
According to the obtained experimental results of the investigated specimens 
incorporating the CR effect and without HSs, αc was found to be 0.25 (Table 9 and Figure 
11 b) and. Compared to the ACI code, the proposed value is approximately 24% less than 
a specified in ACI code. 
4.4. INFLUENCE OF HEADED STUDS (HSS) 
The headed studs during testing were subjected to combined shear and bending 
stresses resulting in the bearing of the HSs against the surrounding concrete leading to 
concrete splitting cracking when the concrete tensile strength was exceeded (Ollgaad 
1971). These cracks triggered more HS deflection and hence increased the stresses at the 
HS-to-steel pile connection leading to rupture of the stud (Fig. 11). In some cases, the 
tensile crack circumvented the HS, producing a typical shear embedment failure cone (Fig. 
11 a). For group B, expectedly, increasing Ahs by 200% from 1,755 mm2 (2.72 in2) to 3,510 
mm2 (5.4 in2) increased the normalized bond stress by 220% from 0.204 to 0.45 (Fig. 12 
and Table 9). Adding concrete confinement using the CFRP jackets, in group D, increased 
the concrete compressive strength, and resistance to concrete splitting cracking. Therefore, 




increased linearly as the Ahs increased (Fig. 12). Increasing the Ahs by 370% from 748 mm2 
(1.16 in2) to 3503 mm2 (5.44 in2) increased the normalized bond stress by 1200%. 
The shear resistance (Pu (hs)) of the HSs were calculated (Table 8 and Figure 14) per 
AASHTO_LRFD (Officials; 2014) (Eq. 15), EC-4 (European Committee for 
Standardization 2004) (Eq. 16), and Chinese code GB50917-2013 (MHURDOC 2013) 
(Eq. 17).  
𝑃 0.5𝐴 𝐸 𝑓  (15) 
𝑃 0.29𝛼𝑑 𝐸 𝑓 /𝛾  (16) 
𝑃 0.43𝐴 𝐸 𝑓  (17) 
where Ec = modulus of elasticity of concrete; fc′ = compressive stress of concrete cylinder; 
fu = tensile stress of the studs; d = diameter of the studs; γv= material partial factor (=1.25); 
α = 0.2(H/d+1) ≤1; and H= length of the stud. 
 The three different codes predicted the shear capacities of the HSs in the confined 
specimens, C1 and C2, reasonably well. The EN 1994 (European Committee for 
Standardization 2004) was systematically conservative and underestimated the average 
strength by 57%, the GB50917-2013 (MHURDOC 2013) slightly overpredicted the 
average strength of both specimens by an average of 70%, and AASHTO (American 
Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials 2012) overpredicted the 
average strength by 81%. However, those codes significantly underpredicted the shear 
capacities of HSs in specimens confined by CFRP jackets with CR greater than 0.21.  
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Code predictions ranged from 126 to 61%, 47% to 86%, and 109 to 52% of the 
experimental values for AASHTO-LRFD-2012, EN 1994, and GB50917-2013, 
respectively. All codes predicted an average HS shear capacities ranging from 0.57 to 0.81 
of the experimentally measured values with EN 1994’s  model having the lowest average 
and AASHTO-LRFD-2012 having the highest average strength predictions (Table 9). This 
occurred as those codes do not consider the CFRP confinement effect.  
Using non-linear regression analysis, Eq. 18 was developed to determine the shear 
resistance (Pu (hs)) of the HSs embedded in confined concrete (Figure 18).  
𝑃 0.78𝐴 𝐶𝑅 . 𝐸 𝑓  (18) 
4.5. CFRP JACKETING (FRP CONFINEMENT EFFECT)  
Specimens having two or fewer plies of laminates and HSs displayed delamination 
that started at the location of the concrete splitting cracks due to a high-stress concentration 
(Figure 5). The bond stress, normalized by 𝑓′ , increased linearly as the CR increased for 
a given number of HSs, and this was not the case for specimens in group C, where no HSs 
were used (Figure 20 a).  
For specimens with HSs, the rate of increase of the 𝜏 / 𝑓′  was 6.2 √𝑀𝑃𝑎 (0.51 
𝑝𝑠𝑖) and 7.5 √𝑀𝑃𝑎 (0.62 𝑝𝑠𝑖) for specimens with 8 and 4 HSs, respectively (Figure 16 
a). To determine the required CR to develop the yield strength of a pile, the experimental 
axial load (Pexp) for each specimen having four or eight HSs – to – its yield load (Py) versus 




Assuming a linear relationship, it is required to provide a CR of 1.03 combined 
with 8 HSs or CR of 1.73 combined with 4 HSs in order to reach Py of the investigated 
piles. Whereas it needs, a CR of 0.31 combined with 8 HSs mounted on the flanges section, 
based on the obtained results in this study.  
It is worth mentioning that the hoop strain in the CFRP jackets remained 
approximately zero until axial force of approximately 266 kN (60 kips) (Figure 17) , and 
an axial displacement demand of approximately 2.5 to 3.81 mm (0.1to 0.15 in.) occurred 
on the piles where mainly corresponding to the CE splitting. This an indication to the CFRP 
jacket engaging to control and mitigate the concrete splitting cracks, thus increasing the 
axial load capacity of the repaired system (Figure 16 b and c).  
The hoop strain values ranged from 2,653μ to 10,382μ at the peak strength of the 
piles for specimens with a CFRP jacket and HS. Furthermore, the hoop strains were found 




Based on the presented experimental work and theoretical models, the following 
conclusions can be drawn: 
1- The load-carrying capacity of the proposed retrofitting technique was vastly 
increased compared to RS with the implementation of HSs in particular, and the 






2- The bond-breaking for most tested specimens occurred at a very small slip value 
of 0.05 mm (0.002 in.), which is found to be the point of the CE splitting 
initiation.  
3- In general, the concrete/steel interface strains for the whole investigated 
specimens were found to be less than 250µ corresponding to the onset of 
splitting. Whereas it was less than 500µ for only specimen with HSs attached 
to the flanges.  
4- The use of the CFRP jacket alone slightly increased the average bond stress and 
increased significantly the interfacial bond stress of the tested specimens 
compared to RS. 
5- The maximum obtained interfacial bond stress, for specimens with CFRP and 
HSs, was approximately twelve times greater than the nominal recommended 
by AISC (2010). 
6- Generally, implementing a combination of large Ahs with high CR ratios 
increased the residual stress by 44% compared to the other groups’ specimens. 
7- the predictions of the HSs shear capacity of specimens confined by CFRP 
jackets with CR greater than 0.21, were significantly underestimated by the 
available codes 
8- The hoop strain of the CFRP jackets for most of the tested specimens were 
found to be higher at the bottom level close to the free end. Moreover, it 
remained approximately zero until axial force of approximately 266 kN (60 
kips) and a slip of approximately 2.5 to 3.81 mm (0.1to 0.15 in.) indicating the 
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a = 127 mm (5.0 in.), b = 63.5 mm (2.5 in.), c = 50.8 mm (2.0 in.) 
h=108 mm (4.3 in.), h1=89 mm (3.5 in.), h2=38.1 mm (1.5 in.) 
w=108 mm (4.3 in.), w1=76.2 mm (3.0 in.), D=508 mm (20 in.), and H =1,219 mm (48 in.) 
 
Figure 1. Test specimens (a) RS, (b) repaired with studs on the web and CFRP, and (c) 






   
(a) (b) 
 
Figure 2. Stress-strain relationship based on the average of three replicate coupon 








Figure 3. Concrete encasement placement (a) inserting the H-pile into the Sonotube, (b) 





   
(a) (b) 
   
(c) (d) 
 
Figure 4. Test instrumentations (a) Strain gauges layout mounted on the steel H-piles, (b) 
strain gauges layout, mounted on the CFRP jacket, (c) push-out test setup layout with two 












Figure 5. Failure modes of the test specimens 
C1 (0P-4HS-1W)RS (0P-0HS) C2 (0P-8HS-1W)
C3 (1P-0HS)
C4 (2P-0HS)
C8 (1P-8HS-1W) C9 (2P-4HS-1W)
C11 (2P-8HS-3/4W) C12 (2P-8HS-1/2W)























Figure 8. Strain vs. CE length (LCE) for the tested specimens (a) distribution layout, (b) 






Figure 9. Interfacial bond stress vs. LCE for the tested specimens (a) without HS, (b and c) 


















Figure 10. Interfacial bond stress (𝜏̅) (a) comparison with literature, and (b) normalized to 













































   
   
   
















𝑃  Chinese code GB50917-2013) 
𝑃  AASHTO-LRFD) 






















Figure 15. Confinement ratio (a) average bond stress ratio, (b) 8HS specimen 
experimental axial load (Pexp) – to –yield load (Py), and (c) 4HS specimen experimental 


























































































































































































* CR values were calculated using the average f’c at the day of the test =37.3 MPa (5.41 ksi).  
** Laminate 
*** Fabric 


















Flange 324 (47) 517 (75) 181 (26,250) 0.087 
Web 407 (59) 503 (73) 182 (26, 400) 0.098 
* Average of three replicate specimens  
 
 
















* The particle size distribution was within the acceptable limits of ASTM C33-18 with a  
maximum aggregate size of 19 mm (0.75 in.) 
 
 
Table 4. Measured mechanical properties of CFRP  
CFRP type 
Thickness per 

















Fabric (Tyfo) 0.762 (0.034) 111.5 (16,179) 950 (137) 0.0085 
 
 









QuakeBond UR220 12 80.7 (11.7) 38.6 (4.4) 
























































































































































































































































































* The maximum capacity of the machine has been reached 








Table 7. Calculations of the interfacial bond stress (𝜏̅) 
Specimen ID Interval (n) 1 2 3 4 5 
0P-0HS (RS) 











length of interval 
(h), mm (in.) 
2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5  
Strain (μɛ) 140 67 33 8 0 





















length of interval 
(h), mm (in.) 
1.5 2 3 2 1.5 
Strain (μɛ) 187 184 88 121 247 












Strain (μɛ) 1021 392 368 586 436 
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Table 10. Statistical result of the evaluated analytical models 
Expression Average STD COV 
# under 
estimated 𝑃  
AASHTO-LRFD 0.81 0.15 0.18 9 
Eurocode-4 0.57 0.09 0.16 10 














Hoop strain (μɛ) 
Top level Bottom level 
C 
C3 1P-0HS Laminate 1,039 1,249 
C4 2P-0HS Laminate - - 
C5 2P-0HS Fabric 899.5 1,275 
C6 4P-0HS Laminate - - 
C7 4P-0HS Fabric 170.5 388 
D 
C8 1P-8HS-1W Laminate 6,665 9,379 
C9 2P-4HS-1W Laminate 2,555 8,826 
C10 2P-8HS-1W Laminate 3,284 10,382 
C11 2P-8HS-3/4W Laminate 3,031 8,590 
C12 2P-8HS-1/2W Laminate 2,427 5,325 
C13 3P-8HS-1W Laminate 3,540 9,037 
C14 3P-8HS-1F Laminate 436.8 4,415 
C15 4P-4HS-1W Laminate 1,600 6,636 
C16 6P-8HS-1W Laminate 2,432 5,577 
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V. SEISMIC SHEAR STRENGTH OF HOLLOW-CORE COMPOSITE 
BRIDGE COLUMNS 
 




The shear behavior of hollow-core composite short bridge columns under seismic 
loading presented in this study. The investigated composite columns consisted of a concrete 
wall placed between two concentric circular tubes, an outer circular fiber-reinforced 
polymer (FRP) and an inner steel tubes to form a hollow-core FRP-concrete-steel (HC-
FCS) columns. Solid three-dimensional numerical models were developed and validated 
against experimental results. The models subsequently were used to conduct a parametric 
finite element (FE) study by performing a nonlinear-static analysis on the shear behavior 
of the HC-FCS short columns under combined axial and lateral loadings. The investigated 
parameters are the effects of the column aspect ratio, steel tube width-to-thickness ratio, 
confinement ratio, concrete wall thickness, applied axial load level, and column concrete 
strength. This study revealed that the shear behavior of HC-FCS short columns is close to 
an extent to the behaviors of RC columns. A comparison between the attained shear 
strengths and the existing analytical models in the literature were carried out. Finally, a 
new expression is proposed to predict the shear strength of HC-FCS columns under seismic 







Short columns were used generally when high stiffness is needed. However, RC 
columns with a low aspect ratio (i.e., the ratio of shear span to diameter) are more prone to 
shear failure than slender columns because of the low moment/shear ratio. Short bridge 
columns are vulnerable to brittle shear failure; therefore, in the design of bridges located 
in city interchanges, short pier bridges with shear span ratio less than or about 2.5 often 
appear to be restricted by the terrain and the surrounding buildings environment. For 
instance, during the 1994 Northridge earthquake in the US, seven bridges collapsed, six of 
which were caused by brittle shear failure (Housner and Thiel Jr 1995); in the 2008 
Wenchuan earthquake, severe bending shear failure of the Mianzhu City Huilan 
interchange's rigid frame short piers occurred (Zhiguo et al. 2009). 
Shear capacity and ductility are critically crucial to the seismic performances of 
bridge columns. Increasing the lateral reinforcement was used as a method to enhance the 
shear capacity and ductility of RC bridge columns (Chen and Duan, 1999; Kao and Kou, 
2010; Kao et al., 2010). However, excessive use of reinforcements can become 
counterproductive in terms of both constructability and economics (Pandey and 
Mutsuyoshi, 2005). It is thus essential to find alternative methods, such as composite 
structures, to improve the shear capacity and ductility in order to avoid relying heavily on 
lateral reinforcements alone. 
Concrete filled steel tube (CFST) is a composite structure consist of hollow steel 
tubes filled with concrete material with or without internal steel reinforcing rebars. Another 




steel tubes with concrete sandwiched between them (Shakir-Khalil and Illouli 1989; 
Yagishita et al. 2000). CFST was constructed with circular or rectangular cross-sections, 
approved experimentally, and numerically to have many advantages, such as high 
compressive capacity, flexural strength, and ductility (Roeder and Lehman, 2009). 
Nevertheless, CFST has many disadvantages when used as a bridge column (Qiu et al. 
2015). The connection between CFST and the footing is complicated and challenging 
because of the flexural capacity of CFST columns is high (Roeder and Lehman 2009). 
Furthermore, the steel tube needs to be protected from corrosion. 
More recently, the outer steel tube was replaced with a fiber-reinforced polymer 
(FRP) tube (Teng and Lam 2004), creating a hollow-core FRP-concrete-steel (HC-FCS) 
columns. The existence of the outer FRP tube and the inner steel tube in a HC-FCS result 
in a state of triaxial compression for the concrete shell that when it is subjected to axial 
compression load, which increases the strength and strain capacity of the concrete. 
Furthermore, local and global buckling of the steel tube is postponed by the concrete shell 
and thereby increasing the deformation and strength capacity of a HC-FCS column. 
Several studies have been conducted to calculate the shear resistance for RC 
columns. Kowalsky and Priestley (2000) (Kowalsky and Priestley 2000), proposed several 
revisions to the earlier UCSD shear model (Priestley et al. 1994). The revisions account for 
the reduction in the concrete critical shear contribution due to the larger column aspect 
ratio, as well as the effect of longitudinal steel ratio on the concrete shear-resisting 
mechanism. They indicated that the shear strength degradation due to increasing ductility 
is mostly because aggregate interlocking reduces as crack widths become wider (Priestley 




comprehensive shear model for older columns having less transverse reinforcement. These 
models often address the degradation of shear strength by defining a coefficient affecting 
the concrete contribution to shear strength based on experimental results. This coefficient 
defines the displacement ductility of a structural member, usually as a ratio of displacement 
at the yield to ultimate displacement at failure. Unlike to presentation by Priestley et al. 
(1994), Sezen and Moehle's (2004) model applies the shear degradation factor to both the 
concrete and steel contributions to shear strength. Thus, results in a more accurate model 
as is evidenced by the data. Moehle’s equations recognize steel and concrete contributions 
as separate as well, with the axial load contribution taken into account in the concrete 
contribution term. 
Several codes, such as AISC (AISC American Institute of Steel Construction 2010), 
ACI (ACI 2011), AASHTO (Officials; 2014), included provisions for the determination of 
shear resistance for CFST composite columns. Each code either uses the noncomposite 
shear capacity of one of the components of the CFST, or some combination of them, 
without recognizing the increased load-carrying capacity from composite action. All 
methods neglect the composite behavior and are likely to significantly underestimate the 
shear capacity of the composite section, potentially increasing undesirable conservatism 
and cost (Heid 2016). 
A recent study was conducted by Roeder et al. (2016) (Roeder et al. 2016) and the 
Washington Department of Transportation Bridge Design Manual LRFD (WSDOT BDM) 
to overcome this lacking and to propose a shear strength expression for short CFST 
columns. This equation neglects the contribution of the internal reinforcement and does not 




(were typically performed on small diameter tubes (less than 152.4 mm (6 inches)), and a 
significant portion of this scatter appears to be associated with the inability to separate 
shear and flexural yielding as the controlling response mechanism. 
The axial and flexural properties of HC-FCSs columns have been well researched 
and reported in the literature to be excellent in terms of the ductility and seismic resistance 
possessed by HC-FCS columns as a composite system (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2015; 
Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2016; Abdelkarim et al. 2015; Abdulazeez and ElGawady 
2017; Abdulazeez et al. 2019; Abdulazeez et al. 2018; Anumolu et al. 2017; Anumolu et 
al. 2016; Ozbakkaloglu and Fanggi 2013; Zhang et al. 2012), but no research has been 
conducted on the shear strength and behavior of HC-FCS columns. In the United States, 
HC-FCSs are underutilized due to its widespread use in seismic regions is delayed, because 
knowledge of its shear strength and availability of appropriate design guidelines under 
earthquakes is lacking. With further research, the benefits of HC-FCS columns 
construction will make them more commonplace. 
 
2. RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE 
 
This paper extended the FE model developed by Abdulazeez (2018 and 2019) that 
has been calibrated comprehensively for columns having circular inner tubes to carry out 
an extensive parametric study on HC-FCS short columns with aspect ratios of 1.5 to 3.5. 
Numerical modeling using FE can provide greater accuracy than linear elastic analysis as 
it can consider large deformation, plastic behavior, and initial imperfections (Byklum and 




understanding of the shear behavior of HC-FCS short columns under high axial and lateral 
load conditions has been presented and investigated extensively in this study. The 
comprehensive parametric study was concluded by developing simple expressions to 
calculate the shear strength of HC-FCS short columns to serve as a design guideline. The 
proposed shear strength formula is compared to the existing shear test data. 
 
3. FE MODELING 
 
The reference model (C0-R) column in this study had a circular cross-section with 
outer FRP tube diameter (Df) of 610 mm (24 inches), an inner steel tube had a diameter 
(Ds) of 406 mm (16 inches), and a height of 1,219 mm (48 inches) from the footing top 
surface. The steel tube was embedded into the footing while the FRP tube was terminated 
at the face of the footing. The column was tested as a free cantilever under combined 
constant axial compression load and lateral loading. The lateral load was applied at the 
height of 1,524 mm (60 inches) from the top footing level, resulting in a shear span-to-
diameter ratio (H/Df) of 2.5. 
The model was developed using LS_DYNA software. The footing, circular 
concrete wall, and loading stub were modeled using solid elements with constant-stress 
one-point quadrature integration (Figure 1 a and b). Such elements significantly reduce the 
computational time over the full integration element while keeping a high degree of 
accuracy. The average element dimensions were 51 mm (2.0 inches) x 58 mm (2.3 inches) 
x 50.4 mm (2.0 inches). The outer FRP and inner steel tubes were simulated using 




d). For the steel tube, the selected type of shell element takes into account the geometrical 
nonlinearity to accurately express the overall behavior (Figure 1 b). These elements 
consider the Kirchhoff’s normality condition to differentiate between the thick shell 
condition while accounting for the out-of-plane shear behavior and thin shell condition 
without neglecting the transverse shear deformation. Sensitivity analyses were conducted 
to determine the optimum sizes of the different elements. The final model had 11,954 
elements and 14,692 nodes. The FRP tube elements and steel tube elements had an average 
dimension of 51 mm (2 inches) x 58 mm (2.3 inches) and 51 mm (2 inches) x 41 mm (1.6 
inches), respectively. 
Using reduced integration formulation for the solid, shell, and thick shell elements 
will decrease the solution time; however, it can cause hourglass deformation. To avoid 
such mode of deformation and internal hourglass forces are applied to resist the hourglass 
mode deformation (Kosloff and Frazier 1978). LS-DYNA uses hourglass coefficients 
ranging from 0.03 to 0.10 to supersede the hourglass deformation. However, the energy of 
the added forces is deduced from the physical energy of the system. Therefore, using 
minimal hourglass energy while minimizing or preventing hourglass deformation is 
required to approach an accurate FE solution. Based on the iterative process in the current 
study, an hourglass coefficient of 0.03 was found to be adequate to avoid hourglass 
deformations. 
The penalty method approach with the contact algorithm 
SURFACE_TO_SURFACE was used to avoid the penetration between the concrete shell 
and outer FRP tube, the concrete shell and inner steel tube, and the concrete footing and 




surfaces, a force proportional to the anticipated penetration depth is applied to eliminate 
such penetration. These contact forces were calculated assuming compression-only elastic 
springs in the penetration direction, and tangential interface springs for sliding friction. The 
friction coefficient of 0.6 and the interfacial shear stress was used for the contact interaction 
in the tangential direction. It allowed the two contacting surfaces to carry shear stresses 
across their interface up to a given magnitude before they start sliding relative to one 
another. 
NODE_TO_SURFACE contact elements were used between the loading stub and 
the concrete wall and the FRP tube with a coefficient of friction of 1.0; therefore, the two 
nodes were forced to experience the same translations. Likewise, this type of interface was 
used to simulate the contact between the concrete wall and the FRP tube to the footing, as 
well as between the steel tube embedded ends/the footing and loading stub with a 
coefficient of friction of 0.6 (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2014; Abdulazeez et al. 2019). 
 
3.1. MATERIAL MODELS 
A KC&C concrete plasticity-based model was used to simulate the footing and 
concrete wall (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2014; Abdulazeez et al. 2019; Ryu et al. 2013; 
Youssf et al. 2014) (Figure 1 a and c). The model is characterized by, pressure-dependent; 
three independent strength surfaces: yield, maximum, and residual, with automatically 
generated parameters given the unconfined concrete compressive strength 𝑓    (Malvar et 
al. 1997). 
An orthotropic elastic material was used to simulate the FRP tube (Figure 1 d). The 




GPa (3,020 ksi), an ultimate tensile strain in the hoop direction of 1.3%, a tensile strength 
of 83.8 MPa (12.15 ksi), and a significant Poisson’s ratio of 0.35, respectively. The steel 
tube was defined using a plastic-kinematic material model that considers von Mises yield 
failure surface, flow rule, and kinematic hardening. The steel material was defined using 
an elastic modulus of 212.5 GPa (30,820.5 ksi), the yield stress of 372 MPa (54 ksi), 
Poisson’s ratio of 0.3, and the ultimate strain was 20%.  
 
3.2. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AND LOADING 
The tested column was symmetric; hence, only one half of the column was modeled 
(Figure 1). The middle of the column was used as a plane of symmetry where displacement 
in the y-direction and rotations around the x- and z- directions were restrained. All 
displacements and rotations in all directions were restrained at the bottommost face of the 
footing (Figure 1(e)). Each column was loaded using half of the axial compressive load 
applied to the top of the loading stub due to the symmetry. Then, the column was loaded 
laterally with a linear ramp up displacement at the loading stub at the height of 1,524 mm 
(60 inches) (Figure 2). The load was increased monotonically until failure occurred. In this 
study, it was considered that a drop in the strength of a column by 20% is a failure. 
 
3.3. FE PARAMETRIC STUDY 
The validated model by Abdulazeez et al. (2018, 2019) was used to study the effects 
of the concrete wall thickness (tc), steel tube diameter-to-thickness (Ds/ts) ratio, FRP 
confinement ratio (CR), column aspect ratio (H/Df), applied axial load level (% Po), and 




Each parameter was changed separately while keeping the values of the other parameters 
constant, with column C0-R representing the reference column (Table1). All of the 
columns (except group A) had an outer diameter (Do) of 610 mm (24 inches) and a height 
of 1,219 mm (48 inches). The lateral load was applied at a height (H) of 1,524 mm (60 
inches) from the footing top-level, resulting in an aspect shear span-to-diameter ratio 
(H/Df) of 2.5 (Figure 2 (a)). 
The inner steel tube had a diameter (Ds) ranging from 254 mm (10 inches) to 457.4 
mm (18 inches), resulting in minimum concrete shell thickness (tc; (Figure 2 (b)) ranging 
from 76.2 (3 inches) to 178 mm (7 inches). The steel tube thickness (ts) ranged from 1.6 
mm (0.063 inches) to 12.7 mm (0.5 inches), resulting in a width-to-thickness ratio (Ds/ts) 
ranging from 254 to 32. The outer FRP tube had a thickness ranging from 4.1 mm (0.16 
inches) to 15.5 mm (0.61 inches), resulting in a confinement ratio (CR) ranging from 0.1 




2 𝐸  𝑡  𝜀
𝐷  𝑓′ ,
 (1) 
where 𝑓  is the confining pressure, 𝐸  is the hoop modulus of elasticity of the FRP tube; 𝑡  
is the total nominal thickness of the FRP tube, 𝜀  is the hoop ultimate tensile strain of the 
FRP tube, and 𝐷  is the diameter of the FRP tube.  
The column investigated aspect ratio (shear span-to-depth ratio) (H/Df) ranging 
from 1.5 to 3.5. The 𝑓  ranged from 20.4 MPa (3 ksi) to 76 MPa (11 ksi). The axial load 
(P) ranged from 5% to 15% of the Po, where Po was calculated according to ACI-318 
(2014) using Eq. 2:  




where 𝑓  is the yield strength of the steel tube, 𝐴  is the cross-sectional area of the steel 
tube, and 𝐴  is the cross-sectional area of the concrete wall. Finally, the inner steel tube 
embedded into the footing with a length (Le) of 625 mm (25 inches) (Table 1). The footing 
dimensions were 1524  1219  864 mm (60 48 34 inches). 
 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1. GENERAL BEHAVIOR  
The lateral drift-shear force (VT), lateral drift-moment relations at the interface joint 
of the investigated columns, are illustrated in Figs. 3, 4, and 5 and summarized in Table 2. 
As shown in the figures, stiffness softening occurred at the drift of approximately 1-1.5% 
due to steel tube yielding; then, the column continued to deform until failure due to either 
concrete footing damage, FRP rupture, or steel tube shearing-off at the interface joint.  
The numerical responses were terminated when the cumulative effective plastic 
strain (PEEQ) value in the steel tubes at the interface joints exceeded 10% because of the 
following reasons. The steel material model did not account for ductile damage or fracture, 
which meant that the finite element models would provide unrealistic results for larger 
plastic strain values. Tension coupon test results indicated that the steel tubes had ultimate 
strain (εu) of 20%, which corresponded to the occurrence of necking (and ductile damage). 
A lower threshold limit of 10% was used to terminate the rational responses because these 
finite element analyses were monotonic (Kurt et al. 2016). Thus, all the ultimate 
displacement (∆f) in Table 2 were measured at 10% PEEQ or when the load carried by the 




The idealized bi-linear curve developed by equating the toughness of the 
experimental backbone curve to that of the idealized curves (Fakharifar et al. 2016; 
Miranda and Bertero 1994). The idealized yield displacement (∆iy) obtained from the bi-
linear curve was used to calculate the displacement ductility (μ) defined as (∆f / ∆iy), for 
each column. The ∆f was calculated at the point when the load carried by the column has 
undergone a 20% reduction (Figure 6). 
The failure mode was dominated by flexural-shear (FS) for most of the investigated 
HC-FCS columns in this study (Table 2). The shear failure (S) in the concrete wall was 
detected in a critical section corresponding to the shear strain (γo) (associated with the onset 
of shear failure started approximately at 0.45-0.75% drift) at the height of 1.05-1.15 Df 
from the top footing level. Eventually, shear failure takes place once the sectional shear 
strain attains its ultimate value.  
 
4.2. EFFECT OF HC-FCS COLUMN ASPECT RATIO (H/Df) 
Five different HC-FCS columns with H/Df ratios of 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, and 3.5 were 
investigated. Generally, the response of specimens with small H/Df ratios ≤ 2.0 was found 
to be dominated by a shear failure, while the response of specimens with large H/Df ratios 
≥ 3.0 was anticipated to be dominated by flexure. The response of the specimen with H/Df 
of 2.5 combined shear-flexural mode failures that will be described in detail as below and 
verified to be quite complicated phenomena to predict. The existing FE data were 






As shown in Figs. 3, 4 (a) and 5 (a), as the H/Df increased by 233% from 1.5 to 3.5, 
the shear strength (VT) decreased highly by 45% from 490.6 kN (110.3 kips) to 270.0 kN 
(60.7 kips) and the moment capacity slightly by 3% from 631.5 kN.m (465.8 kips-ft) to 
615.8 kN.m (454.2 kips-ft) in a linear proportion to the aspect ratio. Subsequently, the 
displacement ductility (μ) increased by 251% from 3.1 to 7.8 for columns C1 and C4, 
respectively. In other words, the effect of the column aspect ratio on the shear strength was 
significant. When shear failure occurs, shear cracks in the concrete wall were abundant and 
led to the creation of strut-and-tie force transfer mechanisms. 
For HC-FCS columns with H/Df ≤ 2 [C1 and C2] (Figure 7 (a and b)), the shear 
force can be carried by a compressive strut that spans from the compression region at end 
(point-1) of the confined concrete column to the compression region at the other end (point-
2) of the column (Figure 7). Such a shear-resisting mechanism can activate more concrete 
for shear resistance and be stable within small drift values of 1-2% without the contribution 
of the steel tube in this stage. If this mechanism controls the shear capacity of the column, 
the failure can be described as a shear failure, as known by strut-compression failure, where 
the concrete crushing at the ends of struts (Umehara 1983). Moreover, as shown in (Figure 
7 (a and b)), the concrete wall cracks patterns represented by shear strain contours at the 
peak VT formed close to the ends at points-1 and 2.  
Figure 8 shows the VT vs. γ maximum shear strain (distortion) for two elements 
located at the concrete wall at point (1) and on the steel tube at the interface joint with high-
stress concentration. As shown in Figure (8 a), the concrete wall element for HC-FCS 
columns with H/Df ≤ 2 was able to sustain a lateral load up to 422 kN (95 kips) without 




whereas the high-stress zone formed (Figure 9). For HC-FCS columns with H/Df ≥ 2.5 [C3 
and C4] (Figure 7 (c-d)), the case was different whereas the shear strain contours at the 
peak VT formed in the concrete wall in at the height of 1.1-1.15 Df at points-1, defined as 
the critical shear response section; and close to the interface joint at point-2. These strain 
concentration diagrams at that critical section reveal tensile cracks considered as flexural 
cracks initiated at small drift values of 0.61, 0.51, and 0.47 inches for columns C0-R, C3, 
and C4, respectively. For HC-FCS columns with H/Df ≥ 2.5, the γ was activated at small 
cracking (critical) strength (Vcr) values and dropped after undergoing distortion at 
approximately 4×10−3, measured at an element in the concrete wall at point 1, indicates 
shear–flexure coupling. The distortion in the concrete wall as a result of the shear–flexure 
interaction consequences in the shear-strength deterioration with generally increasing 
curvature ductility (μ ≥ 3). 
To conclude based on the explained nonlinear analysis results on the local and 
global response of the investigated columns, the failure mode was considered as the 
following: 1) dominated by shear for columns with H/Df ≤ 2, 2) dominated by flexural-
shear with H/Df = 2.5, and 3) dominated by flexural H/Df ≥ 3. It is a fact that shear–flexure 
interaction is necessary and essential in the seismic evaluation that represents the transition 
from shear-dominant to flexural-dominant failure modes, but it was found difficult and 
complicated to be distinguished for HC-FCS columns.  
 
4.3. EFFECT OF INNER STEEL TUBE (DS/TS) 
Five different circular steel tubes Ds/ts ratios of 32, 64, 107, 160, and 254 were 




shear failure for Ds/ts ratios of 64 and 107 and flexural for Ds/ts ratios of 160 and 254. While 
it was footing damage for Ds/ts ratio of 32. As shown in Figs. 3, 4 (b) and 5 (b) increasing 
the CWT by 694% from 32 to 254 resulted in a reduction in the shear strength capacity (VT) 
by 78% from 671.8 kN (151.2 kips) to 149.0 kN (33.5 kips) and the moment capacity by 
38% from 1,053.5 kN-m (777 kips-ft) to 234.1 kN-m (172.7 kips-ft). Subsequently, the 
displacement ductility (μ) decreased by 300% from 1.6 to 6.4 for columns C5 and C8, 
respectively. 
As shown in Figure 10, the shear force vs. shear strain (distortion) relationship 
revealed that the HC-FCS columns with Ds/ts of (40-64) experienced a flexural-shear 
coupling mode of failure as the curves showed the same trend of dropping  (softened) after 
reaching Vcr indicating that the element fails in shear after yielding in flexure. 
 
4.4. EFFECT OF CONFINEMENT RATIO (𝒇𝒍/𝒇𝒄,𝑪𝒐𝒍  
Five different columns with confinement ratios (CR) of 0.1, 0.15, 0.25, 0.3, and 0.4 
were investigated (Table 1). The response of these specimens was characterized by 
flexural-shear failure. Figs. 3, 4 (c), 5 (c), and Table 2 show that CR, in general, has a 
minimal effect on short HC-FCS columns. For example, increasing the confinement ratio 
by 300%, i.e., from 0.1 to 0.4, the shear strength capacity (VT) increased slightly by 2.4% 
from 380.8 kN (85.6 kips) to 390.1 kN (87.7 kips) and the moment capacity by 3.5% from 
612.4 kN-m (451.7 kips-ft) to 634.0 kN-m (467.6 kips-ft). The displacement ductility (μ) 
increased slightly by 10% from 5.6 to 6.2 for columns C5 and C8, respectively. It is worth 
mentioning that the HC-FCS column with the highest CR of 0.4 shows shear crack patterns 




strength and flexural rigidity of the concrete wall that achieved with high CR value. Thus, 
a more concrete wall was activated to enhance the shear resistance of the column.  
 
4.5. EFFECT OF CONCRETE WALL THICKNESS (CWT) 
Five different columns with CWT of 76.2, 101.6, 127, 152.4, and 178 mm (3, 4, 5, 
6, and 7 inches) were investigated. Generally, the response of these specimens was 
dominated by a flexural-shear failure. As shown in Figs. 3, 4 (d) and 5 (d) increasing the 
CWT by 233% from 76.2 mm (3 inches) to 178 mm (7 inches) resulted in a reduction in 
the shear strength capacity (VT) by 48% from 496.4 kN (111.6 kips) to 258.9 kN-m (58.2 
kips-ft) and the moment capacity by 38% from 784.4 kN-m (578.6 kips-ft) to 478 kN-m 
(359.4 kips-ft).  
Subsequently, the displacement ductility (μ) decreased by 54% from 8.7 to 4.0 for 
columns C13 and C16, respectively. Furthermore, the maximum lateral drift was 6.32%, 
and it occurred with a concrete wall thickness of 254 mm (10 inches). The CWT affects the 
column shear behavior in two different aspects: 1) concrete wall dilation and 2) stress 
concentration, as explained below. 
Figure 12 shows the maximum stress and strain contours for the investigated 
columns components in this group. Column C13, with the smallest CWT of 76.2 mm (3 
inches), triggered large stress concentration at the interface joint as a higher moment was 
anticipated to occur. Consequently, at the drift of 2.67%, where the higher τmax was 
obtained, and the concrete wall dilated laterally and led to the FRP tube rupture (Figure 12 
a-c). Moreover, the concrete footing for columns with CWT of 76.2, 152.4, and 178 mm 




columns with CWT of 101.6 and 127 mm (4 and 5 inches) as revealed by examining the 
plastic strains contours as shown in Figure 12 (d-f).  
 
4.6. EFFECT OF APPLIED AXIAL LOAD LEVEL (ALP) 
Five HC-FCS columns with different ALP of 5%, 7.5%, 10%, 12.5%, and 15% of 
Po were investigated in this study (Table 1). The response of these specimens was 
characterized by flexural-shear failure. Figs. 3, 4 (e), 5 (e), and Table 2 show that ALP has 
a major effect on short HC-FCS columns in terms of strength and ductility. As shown in 
these figures, increasing Po within the investigated range of ALP led to an approximately 
linear increase in both shear and the flexural strength of the examined columns. For 
example, increasing the confinement ratio by 200%, i.e., from 5% to 15%, the shear 
strength capacity (VT) increased slightly by 32% from 385.2 kN (86.6 kips) to 508.9 kN 
(114.4 kips) and the moment capacity by 30.5% from 624.2 kN-m (460.4 kips-ft) to 814.6 
kN-m (600.8 kips-ft). The displacement ductility (μ) was decreased expectably by 20% 
from 5.7 to 4.6 for columns C0-R and C20, respectively. 
The high axial loads >10% resulted in high compressive stresses in the concrete 
wall leading to excessive concrete wall lateral expansion transferred as pressure towards 
the FRP and steel tubes, which triggered extensive steel local buckling at the joint interface 
region. Hence, the column failed due to FRP rupture in a rapid degradation process. In 
general, the analytical results demonstrate that axial loading did not affect changing either 
crack pattern or failure mode for short HC-FCS columns. The higher the applied axial load, 
the higher the observed flexural load that attributed to the enhanced concrete compressive 




compression. The main effect was represented by increasing the depth of the compressive 
zone and, in turn, its contribution to the shear capacity. Thus, limiting the crack width in 
the tensile zone of the flexural-shear cracks by decreasing the distortion (γ) up to high drift 
values of 5%, as shown in Figure 13 (a). However, the first activation of the shear strain 
delayed, with the ALP decreasing as in the HC-FCS column with 5% (Figure 13).  
 
4.7. EFFECT OF CONCRETE WALL (𝒇′𝒄,𝑪𝒐𝒍) 
The effect of unconfined concrete strength f’c, Col on HC-FCS columns was 
investigated by using five values of 𝑓′ ,  ranging from 20.7 to 75.8 MPa (3.0 to 11.0 ksi) 
(Figs. 4 (f) and 5 (f) and Table 2). Generally, the response of these specimens was 
dominated by a flexural-shear failure, as verified by examining the VT-γ where the same 
dropping trend (that explained previously) was observed. As shown in Figs. 3, 4 (f) and 5 
(f) increasing the 𝑓′ ,  by 267% from 76.2 mm (3 inches) to 178 mm (11 inches) resulted 
in an increase in the shear strength capacity (VT) by 30% from 340 kN (76.4 kips) to 440.4 
kN (99 kips) and the moment capacity by 33% from 524.8 kN-m (400.4 kips-ft) to 721.3 
kN-m (532 kips-ft). Subsequently, the displacement ductility (μ) increased by 67% from 
5.15 to 8.6 for columns C21 and C24, respectively. 
As illustrated in Table 3, it was found that shear stress (τ) for a concrete wall 
element at the critical shear section (Figure 14) at pint-1 increased approximately by a 
factor (αs) of 2.5 at the ultimate VT. The reason is that increasing 𝑓′ ,  led to an increase 
in the tensile strength, the shear strength along shear-flexural cracks. Thus, increasing the 
shear strength in the presence of compression stress (in the compression zone), and the 
compressive strength of the arch (strut) mechanism. The concrete shear stress enhancement 
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factor (αs) will be implemented while proposing a new equation accounting for the shear 
strength of HC-FCS columns under seismic loads in the next section. 
5. COMPARISON OF PREVIOUS SHEAR MODELS AND PROPOSED
SHEARS STRENGTH MODEL 
The shear resistance was calculated and normalized per the popular expressions for 
each of the twenty-five specimens (Table 4). The current design expressions were found to 
be extremely conservative. The shear models examined in this section in three groups: 
concrete contribution Kowalsky and Priestley (2000) (Kowalsky and Priestley 2000) and 
Sezen and Moehle (2004) (Sezen and Moehle 2004) models, steel tube contribution, 
concrete-steel tube contribution (CFST). 
Kowalsky and Priestley (2000) (Kowalsky and Priestley 2000), proposed several 
revisions to the earlier UCSD shear model (Priestley et al. 1994). The revisions account for 
the reduction in the concrete shear contribution (Vc) due to the larger column aspect ratio, 
as well as the effect of longitudinal steel ratio  on the concrete shear-resisting 
mechanism. 




; 1 𝛼 1.5 









Here, α accounts for the impact of the column aspect ratio represented by M/VD, 
where D is the diameter of a circular column, M is the moment, and V is the shear. They 
noted that shorter columns would have better confinement by the adjacent members. Also, 
β is the factor linearly proportional to  that would affect dowel action and aggregate 
interlocking, and 𝛾 stands for the degradation of concrete shear capacity with increasing 
ductility (𝜇). They indicated that the shear strength degradation due to increasing ductility 
is mostly because aggregate interlocking reduces as crack widths become wider (Priestley 
et al. 1994). 
Sezen and Moehle (2004) (Sezen and Moehle 2004), developed a comprehensive 
shear model for older columns having less transverse reinforcement. In their model, the 
concrete shear contribution (Vc) varies in proportion to the inverse of the column aspect 









𝑘 1 𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑛 𝜇 2,𝑘 0.7 𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑛 𝜇 6 
(4) 
These models often address the degradation of shear strength by defining a 
coefficient affecting the concrete contribution to shear strength based on experimental 
results. This coefficient defines the displacement ductility of a structural member, usually 
as a ratio of displacement at the yield to ultimate displacement at failure. Unlike to 
presentation by Priestley et al. (1994), this model applies the shear degradation factor to 
both the concrete and steel contributions to shear strength. Thus, results in a more accurate 




contributions as separate as well, with the axial load contribution taken into account in the 
concrete contribution term. Design provisions for the CFST were included in the AISC 
(AISC 2010), (ACI) (ACI 2010), and AASHTO LRFD (AASHTO 2016) specifications, 
and there has historically been wide variation among these three specifications. However, 
recent changes to the AASHTO LRFD specification have dramatically narrowed the 
variations between the AASHTO and AISC provisions, because of research demonstrating 
the higher accuracy of the AISC provisions (Bishop 2009). 
WSDOT (2012) (Roeder and Lehman 2012) suggested an equation to calculates the 
shear strength of CFST and RCFST. This equation neglects the contribution of the internal 
reinforcement and does not account for the influence of the axial load. 
𝑉    0.5𝑉   𝑉  
𝑉 0.6𝑓  0.5 𝐴  
𝑉 𝐴 0.0316 𝑓′  
(5) 
AASHTO (2016) suggested an equation to calculate the shear strength for the steel tube: 
𝑉 0.6𝑓  0.5 𝐴  (6) 
Roeder et al. (2016) suggested an equation to calculate the shear strength of the CFST: 
𝑉 2 0.5 𝐴 𝐴 0.6𝑓 3 𝐴 0.0316 𝑓′  (7) 
Here steel rebar area (Asr) = 0 
Table 5 shows the statistical analysis of the model's accuracy by using three 
statistical indicators (Average, standard deviation (STD), and coefficient of variance 
(COV)). All the shear strength expressions had an average strength prediction ranging from 
0.45 to 5.16, which revealed a high discrepancy. Figure 15 plots the normalized ratio of 




ductility. However, the shear strength model by Kowalsky and Priestly (2000) results was 
over predicted 18 specimens, but it was found to be the closest to the FE results for HC-
FCS columns in this study with an average of 1.11 (Table 5). The reason is that their 
expression includes the effect of the concrete strength, aspect ratio, and ductility, which 
were found to be crucial parameters that highly influenced the shear strength of HC-FCS 
short columns. Thus, based on this outcome, it can be concluded that the shear response of 
HC-FCS columns under seismic loads is similar to RC columns.  
A new equation was proposed to estimate the shear strength of the HCFCS column 
under seismic loads. The proposed model in Eq. 8 was developed based on the test database 
summarized in Tables 3 and 4.  









𝑉 0.6𝑓  0.5 𝐴  
(8) 
Figure 16 shows the relative error in predicting the shear strength capacity of the 
HC-FCS columns compared to the new proposed Eq. 9. The maximum relative error in 
predicting the shear strength of columns were ±1% except in some points where the 
𝐴
𝐴 0.035 were the error exceeds -2.5%. Hence, Eq. 8 shows high accuracy in 








This paper presents FE models and parametric study for HC-FCS columns under 
combined axial and lateral loading. The critical parameters investigated in this study were 
the column aspect ratio, concrete wall thickness (tc), steel tube width-to-thickness (Ds/ts) 
ratio, confinement ratio (CR), concrete strength, and the applied axial load level. An 
expression was proposed to predict the seismic shear strength of HC-FCS columns. Based 
on the parametric study, and the results demonstrated in this study, the following 
conclusions can be formed: 
1. The presence of concrete wall leads to improving the shear strength capacity of the 
investigated columns. 
2. Based on the explained nonlinear analysis results on the local and global response 
of the investigated columns, the failure mode was considered as the following: 1) 
dominated by shear for columns with H/Df  ≤ 2, 2) dominated by flexural-shear with 
H/Df = 2.5, and 3) dominated by flexural H/Df  ≥ 3.  
3. It is a fact that shear–flexure interaction is necessary and essential in the seismic 
evaluation that represents the transition from shear-dominant to flexural-dominant 
failure modes, but it was found difficult and complicated to be distinguished for 
HC-FCS columns. 
4. HC-FCS column with the highest CR of 0.4 revealed more shear crack patterns 
close to the upper end, which was attributed to the increased column strength and 




5. The higher the applied axial load, the higher the observed flexural load that 
attributed to the enhanced concrete compressive strength induced by confinement 
from the surrounding concrete and FRP tube under compression. The main effect 
was represented by increasing the depth of the compressive zone and, in turn, its 
contribution to the shear capacity. Thus, limiting the crack patterns in the tensile 
zone of the flexural-shear cracks by decreasing the distortion (γ) up to high drift 
values of 5%. 
6. A new equation for calculating the shear strength of HC-FCS columns was 



























Figure 1. Simulated model (a) footing, (b) circular steel tube, (c) concrete column, (d) 

















































































Figure 4. Shear force (VT) versus drift for the HC-FCS columns: (a) H/Df, (b) Ds/ts for the 






Figure 5. Moment versus drift for the HC-FCS columns (a) H/Df, (b) Ds/ts for the steel 





























































































Figure 7. Definition of the yield displacement
(a) (b) 
(c)  (d) 
Figure 8. Maximum shear strain (γ) vs. VT (a) concrete wall element at point 1, (b) 









(a) (b)  
 
Figure 9. Steel tube shearing-off at the interface joint (a) H/Df=1.5 at 5.2% drift, and (b) 
















(a) (b)  
  











(d)  (e)  (f)  
 
Figure 12. Stress and strain contours (a-c) 3D FE model component, τmax contours of C13, 













tc= 4-5 in. tc= 6-7 in. 
FRP tube Steel tube 









Figure 13. Steel tube shearing-off at the interface joint (a) ALP=5% at 2.2 % drift, and (b) 




















Figure 14. 𝑓′ ,  at the interface joint (a) 20.4 MPa (3 ksi) at 1.16% drift, (b) 76.8 MPa 


























Figure 15. Normalized FE shear strength (VT) vs. displacement ductility (µ) (a) RC 





Figure 16. Shear strength (VT) prediction relative error (a) RC columns expressions, 
(b) CFST columns expressions
𝐴
𝐴 0.035 
C15 and  
C16 




Table 1. Summary of the parametric study models 

























71 101.6 (4) 
 
C2 2  
C0-R 2.6 64 
C3 3  





71 101.6 (4) 
32 
C0-R 64 64 
C6 107 107 
C7 160 160 





101.6 (4) 64 
C10 0.15 104 
C0-R 0.25 71 
C11 0.3 52 
C12 0.4 39 
D 
C13 

































71 101.6 (4) 64 
C0-R 34.5 (5) 
C22 48 (7) 
C23 62 (9) 








Table 2. Summary of the parametric study results 















469.4 (346.2) 490.6 (110.3) S 
C0-R 545.0 (402.0) 434.6 (97.7) S 
C2 624.2 (460.4) 385.2 (86.6) SF 
C3 618.1 (455.9) 316.7 (71.2) SF 




1,053.5 (777) 671.8 (151.2) Footing Damage 
C6 939.6 (693) 582.7 (131.0) SF 
C0-R 624.2 (460.4) 385.2 (86.6) SF 
C7 312.0 (230.1) 196.6 (44.2) F 






612.4 (451.7) 380.8 (85.6) SF 
C10 617.6 (455.5) 382.5 (86.0) SF 
C0-R 624.2 (460.4) 385.2 (86.6) SF 
C11 628.0 (463.2) 387.4 (87.1) SF 






784.5 (578.6) 490.6 (111.6) SF 
C14 624.2 (460.4) 385.2 (86.6) SF 
C0-R 846.3 (466.1) 397.6 (89.4) F 
C15 552.2 (407.3) 313.6 (70.5) F 





624.2 (460.4) 385.2 (86.6) SF 
C17 675.2 (498.0) 414.1 (93.1) SF 
C18 725.8 (535.3) 440.4 (99.0) SF 
C19 772.1 (569.5) 470.2 (105.7) SF 





strength, f’c,Col  
524.8 (400.4) 340.0 (76.4) S 
C0-R 624.2 (460.4) 385.2 (86.6) SF 
C22 658.8 (485.9) 406.5 (91.4) SF 
C23 690.5 (509.3) 424.8 (95.5) SF 









Table 2. Summary of the parametric study results (cont.) 


























107 (5.2) 42.7 (1.68) 2.5 S 
C12 156 .0(6.3) 45.2 (1.78) 3.4 S 
C0-R 266.7 (10.5) 47.0 (1.85) 5.7 SF 
C3 284.5 (12.4) 47.2 (1.86) 6.0 SF 




39.1 (1.54) 24.4 (0.96) 1.6 Footing Damage 
C6 155.0 (6.1) 58.4 (2.3) 2.7 SF 
C0-R 266.7 (10.5) 47.0 (1.85) 5.7 SF 
C7 312.4 (12.3) 52.07 (2.05) 6.0 F 






259.1 (10.2) 46.5 (1.83) 5.6 SF 
C10 264.2 (10.4) 46.7 (1.84) 5.7 SF 
C0-R 266.7 (10.5) 47.0 (1.85) 5.7 SF 
C11 88.6 (10.9) 46.2 (1.82) 5.9 SF 







107 (8.23) 24.13 (0.95) 8.7 SF 
C0-R 266.7 (10.5) 47.0 (1.85) 5.7 SF 
14 147.3 (9.8) 43.18 (1.7) 5.8 F 
C15 124.0 (8.5) 53.3 (2.1) 4.0 F 





266.7 (10.5) 47 (1.85) 5.7 SF 
C17 221.0 (8.7) 45.2 (1.78) 4.9 SF 
C18 210.0 (8.25) 43.18 (1.7) 4.8 SF 
C19 197.3 (7.77) 40.6 (1.6) 4.9 SF 






256.5 (10.1) 30.5 (1.96) 5.15 S 
C0-R 266.7 (10.5) 47.0 (1.85) 5.7 SF 
C22 317.5 (12.5) 43.18 (1.7) 7.4 SF 
C23 335.3 (13.2) 42.0 (1.65) 8.0 SF 







Table 3. Empirical coefficient (αs) calculation at the critical shear response section 








4.4 (633) 1.5 
C2 6.2 (905) 2.1 
C0-R 6.5 (942) 2.2 
C3 7.1 (1030) 2.4 




2.9 (427) 1.0 
C6 4.5 (650) 1.5 
C0-R 6.4 (935) 2.2 
C7 7.2 (1050) 2.5 






4.84 (702) 1.7 
C10 6.0 (875) 2.1 
C0-R 6.5 (942) 2.2 
C11 4.1 (592) 1.4 




wall thickness tc 
8.1 (1180) 2.8 
C0-R 6.5 (942) 2.2 
C14 6.4 (935) 2.2 
C15 6.5 (943) 2.2 





6.5 (942) 2.2 
C17 5.3 (769) 1.8 
C18 4.9 (710) 1.7 
C19 4.1 (593) 1.4 





4.16 (604.2) 1.4 
C0-R 6.5 (942) 2.2 
C22 7.9 (1155.3) 2.7 
C23 8.5 (1228.3) 2.9 










Table 4. Comparison of the FE models results with the literature  

















































































































































































































Table 4. Comparison of the FE models results with the literature (cont.)  





































































































































































































































Table 4. Comparison of the FE models results with the literature (cont.) 























































































































































































































































































Table 4. Comparison of the FE models results with the literature (cont.) 























































































































































Table 5. Statistical result of the evaluated analytical shear strength models 
Current expressions SD Average COV # over predicted 
Sezen and Moehle (2004)/ASCE 
(2014) 
0.12 0.43 0.29 0 
Kowalsky and Priestly (2000) 0.41 1.11 0.37 18 
AASHTO (2016)/AISC (2010) 0.41 2.25 0.18 25 
WSDOT (2012) 0.40 2.47 0.16 25 
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VI. INELASTIC RESPONSE AND FLEXURAL STIFFNESS EVALUATION
OF PRECAST COMPOSITE COLUMNS UNDER SEISMIC LOADS 
Mohanad M. Abdulazeez, S.M.ASCE; and Mohamed A. ElGawady, Ph.D., M. ASCE 
ABSTRACT 
Two new solution approaches for large-scale hollow-core fiber-reinforced 
polymer-concrete-thin walled steel (HC-FCS) precast columns under combined loads 
presented in this study. The precast HC-FCS column consists of a concrete shell 
sandwiched between an outer fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) tube and an inner thin-walled 
steel tube. The steel tube diameter-to thickness (D/t)st ratio was 254. The first new solution 
approach was based on finite element (FE) model developed using LS_DYNA 
multipurpose-multiphasic software and was verified against experimental results 
performed previously by the same authors in the literature. The FE model was used to 
investigate some critical phenomena such as thin-walled steel tube by implementing a 
plasticity and damaged evaluation for modeling low cycle fatigue and failure of the steel 
tube. Then, it was used to investigate the cyclic local buckling and to determine where and 
when steel tube yielding and damage initiation occurs. The comparison and analysis of the 
proposed model to predict local damages, failure patterns, and hysteretic curves were in 
reasonable accuracy with the experimental outcomes. The second solution approach was 
based on the experimental moment-curvature results from the literature to calculate the 
elastic and ultimate flexural stiffness for the HC-FCS columns by proposing two 




moment of HC-FCS columns having high (D/t)st by proposing a slenderness parameter as 
a function of HC-FCS column aspect ratio, steel tube cross sectional area, and axial load. 
The comparison of the introduced analytical solution with the experimental results revealed 
its accuracy for the constant stiffness region up to the yield point in the Moment-curvature 
curve. However, it is not suggested for the beyond part up to the column failure were the 
FE analysis is recommended to predict accurately the ultimate moment as well as the 
overall behavior of HC-FCS columns under combined loads.  
Keywords: Precast columns, Hollow-core, Fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP), Moment-




Work zones cause 10 to 15% of that congestion. Even when work zones occur 
during off-peak times, they increase traffic congestion (Schrank et al. 2012; Schrank and 
Lomax 2009). Reducing the amount of time it takes to construct roads and bridges from 
months to days or even hours is highly desirable. Accelerated bridge construction (ABC) 
represents a paradigm that minimizes the mobility impact of on-site construction. It uses 
innovative planning methods, materials, and designs safely and cost-effectively, resulting 
in reduces on-site construction time is reduced when building new bridges or rehabilitating 
and replacing existing ones.  
ABC includes such elements as prefabricated modular units that are built off-site 
in a controlled environment and then transferred to the construction area for rapid 




quality and safety, resulting in more sustainable development (Dawood et al. 2014). One 
technique to accelerate bridge construction is to use precast bridge columns with excellent 
seismic performance. A good runner for precast columns is the concrete-filled tube, which 
consists of a hollow tube made out of steel or fiber-reinforced polymer filled with concrete. 
Another candidate for precast columns is the hollow-core steel-concrete-steel (HC-SCS) 
column consisting of two generally concentric tubes with concrete shells between them 
(Figure 1) (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2016; Abdulazeez et al. 2016; Anumolu et al. 2016; 
Ozbakkaloglu and Akin 2011; Ozbakkaloglu and Fanggi 2013; Ozbakkaloglu and Fanggi 
2013; Ozbakkaloglu and Idris 2014; Shakir-Khalil 1991; Teng and Lam 2004). The inner 
tube is empty, i.e., unfilled with concrete to reduce the weight of the column. HC-SCS 
columns can also be cast-in-place, with the outer and inner tubes acting as stay-in-place 
formwork. All of the mentioned research showed the superior seismic and axial capacity 
of HC-SCS columns. 
 
2. RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE 
 
This paper presents a 3D FE model of HC-FCS columns having an inner thin-
walled steel tube that is capable of capturing the inelastic response, damage criteria, and 
local deformations under axial and quasi-static cyclic loads. The accuracy of the proposed 
FE model is examined by comparison with the results of the experimental test. Moreover, 
an analytical solution for calculating the flexural stiffness of HC-FCS columns at the yield 





3. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
 
In this study, a 0.4-scale HC-FCS column, F4-24-E3(0.5)4, was tested under 
constant axial load and lateral cyclic load (Abdulazeez et al. 2020). The F4-24-E3(0.5)4 
column had a circular cross-section with an outer diameter (Df ) of 24 inches and a clear 
height of 80 inches. The lateral load was applied at the height of 95 inches with a shear 
span-to-depth ratio of approximately 4.0. The column consisted of an outer glass fiber 
filament-wound (GFRP) tube with a thickness of 0.38 inches. The inner steel tube had an 
outer diameter of 16 inches and a thickness of 0.063 inches, corresponding to an inner-
diameter-to-thickness (D/t)st ratio of 254. The steel tube was manufactured in the High-
Bay Structural Engineering Research Laboratory at Missouri University of Science and 
Technology by performing a seam-welding (full-penetration groove weld according to 
AWS 2000) for a 0.063-inch steel sheet cut and rolled to the required dimensions (length 
x circumference) before the welding. The HC-FCS column steel tube embedded length 
were calculated based on an expression the literature (Abdelkariem et al. 2016).  
The concrete footing that was used in this study had a length x width x depth of 60 
inches x 48 inches x 34 inches with bottom reinforcements of 7-#7, top reinforcements of 
6-#7, and shear reinforcement of #4 at 2.5 inches. The steel cage of the footing was installed 
into the formwork.  
The construction steps were as follows: 1) preparing and installing the 
reinforcement cages of the footings; 2) installing the steel tube into the footing cage with 
an embedded length of 20 inches; 3) pouring the concrete of the footing; 4) installing the 




installing the reinforcement cage of the column head with dimensions of 30 inches long x 
30 inches wide x 32 inches deep followed by concrete pouring. The used GFRP tube, based 
on the manufacturer’s datasheet, had an elastic modulus of 677 ksi, hoop elastic modulus 
of 3,020 ksi, ultimate axial stress of 12,150 psi, and hoop rupture stress of 40,150 psi. The 
inner steel tube had yield stress of 56,000 psi, ultimate stress of 63,000 psi, yielded a strain 
of 2.35%, and an ultimate strain of 6.7%. The steel rebar had yield stress of 60,000 (psi), 
ultimate stress of 90,000 (psi), and ultimate strain of 0.08. The rebar properties are based 
on the manufacturer's datasheet, while the steel tube properties were determined through 
tensile steel-coupon testing according to ASTM A1067. Pea gravel with a maximum 
aggregate size of 3/8 inch was used for the concrete mixtures. The unconfined concrete 
strengths (𝑓′ ) for F4-24-E3(0.5)4 at 28 days and the day of the test was 6,305 (psi) and 
6,610 (psi) for the column, while 5,960 (psi) and 6,445 (psi) were obtained for the footing 
of the same age, respectively. 
During the self-consolidating concrete (SCC) shell pouring, four test procedures 
were successfully employed to measure the plastic properties of the concrete shell SCC. 
The slump flow test (Figure 2 (a)) (it was 533 mm (21 inches)), the J-ring test, which is a 
variation to the slump flow to measure the passing ability of concrete in congested 
reinforcement (Figure 2 (b)) (was found to be 597 mm (23.5 inches)), the column resistance 
to segregation test to measure the coarse aggregate content of concrete at different heights 
(Figure 2 (c)) (was found to be 6.7%), and the L-Box test to measure the passing ability 
(Figure 2 (d)) (was found to be 0.92 (mm/mm (in/in)).  These tests have been validated 
during the SCC concrete shell through pouring flowability and stability along with the 




3.1. LOADING PROTOCOL AND TEST SETUP 
 A constant axial load, P, of 489 kN (110 kips), corresponding to 5% of the axial 
load capacity of the equivalent RC-column, Po, with the same diameter and 1% 
longitudinal reinforcement ratio, was applied to the column using six external prestressing 
strands (Figure 4). The Po was calculated using Eq. 2 (AASHTO-LRFD 2012): 
𝑃 𝐴 𝐹 0.85 𝐴 𝐴 𝑓 𝑐 (1) 
where 𝐴  = the cross-sectional area of the longitudinal steel reinforcements, 𝐴  = the cross-
sectional area of the concrete column, and 𝐹  = the yield stress of the longitudinal steel 
reinforcements. A rigid steel beam was used to support the prestressing strands atop the 
column and the column’s footing. The prestressing force was applied using two servo-
controlled jacks that kept the prestressing force constant during the test. 
 
3.2. EXPERIMENTAL TEST RESULTS 
 As shown in Figure 5 column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 displayed an average moment 
capacity of 312 kN.m (230 kip.ft) at δu of 1.6 % lateral drift. The average maximum lateral 
drift was 8%. The displacement ductility capacity of the column was 5.4 at 8% lateral drift.  
This value is higher than the displacement ductility demand of 5 required for single-column 
bent in SDC D for AASHTO guide specifications for LRFD seismic bridge design as well 
as the AASHTO guide specifications for LRFD seismic bridge design used the equations 
(4.8.1-1 and 4.8.1-2) to calculate the displacement capacity of RC columns.   
The stiffness degradation was observed at 6% lateral drift due to the combination 
of the thinness of the steel tube and insufficient embedded length of 508 mm (20 inches) 
into the footing. This deficiency led to local buckling of the steel tube near the footing-
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column interface joint, which gradually extended downward leading to bond deterioration 
between the embedded steel tube and the surrounding concrete inside the footing. 
Consequently, steel tube buckling progression was detected visually at 127 mm (5 inches) 
from the footing top-level accompanied by steel tube slip leading to ductility reduction as 
gradual softening in the hysteretic curve was observed in both directions. The curvature of 
the columns distributes uniformly along the column length before yielding and the plastic 
curvature localizes found to be in a region of 203 mm (8 inches) from the top footing level. 
4. FE MODELING OF HC-FCS COLUMNS HAVING THIN-WALLED
STEEL TUBE 
Sensitivity analyses were conducted to determine the optimum sizes of the different 
elements. The final model had 13,319 elements and 16,329 nodes (Figure 6 a). Surface-to-
surface contact elements were used to simulate the interface between the concrete shell and 
outer FRP tube as well as the concrete shell and inner steel tube. Node-to-surface contact 
elements were used between the steel tube ends at the top with the loading stub and the 
bottom inside the footing.  Likewise, this type was used to simulate the contact between 
the FRP tube to the footing with a coefficient of friction of 0.6 (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 
2014; Abdulazeez et al. 2019).  
4.1. CONCRETE  
A concrete damage plasticity (CDP) model built in the LS_DYNA material model, 




of concrete (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2014; Ryu et al. 2013; Youssf et al. 2014). CDP 
is an anisotropic plasticity model that is similar to the Drucker-Prager model in terms of 
concrete compressive behavior.  
The K&C model proved to be highly accurate for simulating the concrete wall shell 
under triaxial stress state due to the confining effect. This model considers three shear 
failure surfaces: (1) yield, (2) maximum, and (3) residual with automatically generated 
parameters given the unconfined concrete compressive strength 𝑓    (Malvar et al. 1997). 
This model is implemented into the LS_DYNA software by using an eight-node solid 
element with reduced integration for the footing, concrete wall, and loading stub, as in 
Figure6 (d) and (f).  
 
4.2. THIN-WALLED STEEL TUBE  
A cyclic damage plasticity model MAT_DAMAGE_3 was used to model the steel 
tube behavior under reversed cyclic loads. For the thin-walled steel tube, it is important to 
consider the effect of the local buckling on the hysteretic behavior accompanied by the 
cyclic material plasticity. Therefore, this material model was selected, which combined 
isotropic/kinematic plasticity and damaged evaluation for modeling low cycle fatigue and 
failure of the steel tube (Hallquist 2006; Huang and Mahin 2008; Imani 2014). 
Displacement damage evolution (DDE) type was implemented to define the damage 
initiation as a function of the plastic displacement after damage initiation. 
The steel material was defined based on the average true stress-strain relationship 
curve depicted in Figure 7 from the obtained tube coupon test results, according to ASTM 
E8/E8M - 16a (the elastic modulus was 30,500 ksi). The inner steel tubes were simulated 
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using Belytsehko-Tsay four-node shell elements with six degrees of freedom per node, as 
in Figure 6(e). This type of shell element takes into account the geometrical 
nonlinearity to express the local buckling behavior accurately.  
4.3. FRP TUBE 
An orthotropic elastic material denoted as 002-ORTHOTROPIC_ELASTIC was 
used to simulate the GFRP tube. The GFRP has an elastic modulus and ultimate 
rupture stress in the hoop direction of 3,020 ksi and 40.15 ksi, respectively. The major 
Poisson’s ratio was 0.25. A failure criterion for the GFRP elements was implemented in 
LS_DYNA by defining an ultimate GFRP strain, using 000-ADD_EROSION, of 1.3%. 
The outer FRP tube was simulated using Belytsehko-Tsay four-node shell elements with 
six degrees of freedom per node, as in Figure 6 (g). 
4.4. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AND LOADING 
The tested column was symmetric; hence, only one half of the column was 
modeled in LS_DYNA, as in Figure 6. The middle of the column was used as a plane of 
symmetry. The column was loaded using half of the axial compressive load applied to 
the top of the loading stub due to the symmetry.  
Then, the column was loaded laterally with a linear ramp up displacement at 
the middle nodes of the head side at the height of 95 inches. The lateral load was applied 
as a nonlinear dynamic by modeling the actuators as beam elements with the end and 




5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Figure 8 compares the cyclic response of the experimental and FE results. The 
lateral drift 𝛿  was calculated by dividing the lateral displacement measured from the 
actuators’ displacement transducers by the shear span of 95 inches. The moment (M) at the 
base of the column was obtained by multiplying the force measured by the actuators’ load 
cells by the column’s height of 95 inches.  
The maximum moment capacity and the lateral drift was 237 kip.ft and 11.4%. A 
3D finite element model was developed using LS_DYNA software and validated using the 
measured response and damage observations of the test results. The FE model predicted 
93% of the experimental ultimate moment capacity and 97% of the experimental ultimate 
displacement capacity of the tested column, as shown in Figure 8. 
Based on the experimental outcomes, column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 displayed narrow 
hysteretic loops. Furthermore, column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 displayed an approximately 
nonlinear elastic response (flag-shaped) due to the sliding of the steel tube. The video 
recording and comprehensive finite element modeling, as in Figure 6, shows that early 
local buckling in the case of column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 occurred near the footing-column 
interface joint which gradually extended downward leading to bond deterioration between 
the embedded steel tube and the surrounding concrete inside the footing. As shown in 
Figure 9 (a), the end section of the steel tube did not keep its circular shape. Thus, early 
initiation of the steel tube pull-out (slip) was observed at 2.65% lateral drift followed by 
flexural strength dropping, as shown in Figure 8. The developed numerical model had 




failure mode was dominated by inelastic deformation. Moreover, the model was able to 
capture the buckling failure mode of the thin-walled steel tube as well as the damage 
progression, as is shown in Figure 9 (b). The initiation and progression of the steel tube 
buckling were captured accurately on both sides of the column as observed in the video 
recording during the experimental test.   
Figs. 10 and 11 show the FE effective plastic and the longitudinal strain of the steel 
tube at various lateral drift levels. These results were obtained from two elements on both 
sides of the loading directions at the interface between the column and the top level of the 
footing. As shown in Figure 10, at a low lateral drift level (ranging from 1-1.5%), a slightly 
visible buckling deformation occurred in the steel tube, and the plastic strain started 
moving above the non-zero value, as in Figure 10(b). At moderate lateral drift 5%, inward 
steel tube local buckling was observed noticeably on both sides, and both plastic and 
longitudinal strain exceeded the yield strain. Beyond 5% drift, the longitudinal and plastic 
strain reached the ultimate (fracture) strain on the north side, as in Figs. 10(b) and 11(b). 
After that, the flexural strength degradation by 28% for the column was observed clearly 
at 7.5% lateral drift, as in Figure 8. These behavior and results were relatively consistent 
with the test result. It is worth mentioning that no tearing occurred in the steel tube after 
reaching the fracture strain, which matches accurately with the test observations. The 
reason is due to the steel tube slip as described above as well as the high Di/ts ratio of 254. 
Local buckling instabilities and localization in the steel tube were efficaciously captured 
in the numerical model based on the damage initiation and evolution model (DIEM). In 
general, the simulated model has effectively predicted the overall experimental cyclic 




6. FLEXURAL STIFFNESS EVALUATION FOR HC-FCS COLUMNS 
 
The column base of the HC-FCS system must possess sufficient strength and 
rigidity to prevent premature failure and, thereby, developing the full strength and ductility. 
The combined load mechanism applied to the HC-FCS columns is described in Figure 12.  
It is represented by a cantilever member subjected to a lateral load at the top with a fully 
fixed end condition at the bottom. However, the embedded hollow-core steel tube socket 
connections cannot reach the fully fixed end condition; the flexural stiffness of the 
embedded steel tube socket connection should be reduced from the fully fixed cantilever. 
Thus, another approach was conducted in this study to address this point based on the 
Moment-curvature responses (M-φ) of the three HC-FCS columns with high (D/t)st tested 
by the same authors and presented in the literature (Abdulazeez and Elgawady 2020). All 
the three columns were having the same aspect ratio and the cross-sectional geometry 
properties. The yield point of an HC-FCS column section can be defined at the ideal yield 
using the Moment-curvature responses (M-φ), as depicted in Figure 13. First, the yield was 
associated with the yielding of the steel tube in tension. The moment and curvature values 
at first yield are denoted as the yield moment (My) and yield curvature (ϕy), respectively. 
The nominal yield point corresponded to a moment that generates tensile strains greater 
than 0.018 in the steel tube. 
The ultimate point was consistently defined for all four cases of bilinear and 
curvilinear (M-φ) responses as the point at which the strain in the confined concrete or steel 
tube exceeds the ultimate crushing or fracture limits, respectively, whichever happens first. 




method (Babazadeh et al. 2016; Calvi et al. 2008). The ultimate strain limit for the 
reinforcing steel was governed by low-cycle fatigue, as proposed in the literature (Calvi et 
al. 2007; Dodd and Restrepo-Posada 1995). Accordingly, the values of the ultimate 
moment (Mu) and ultimate curvature (ϕu) were taken as the moment and curvature 
corresponding to the ultimate response of the HC-FCS column section, as listed in Table 
1.  
The proposed solution is based on the flexural stiffness (EIeff) at the yield (EIi) (Eq. 
2), or the ultimate (EIu) (Eq. 3) points were calculated from M-ϕ analyses on HC-FCS 
sections. Therefore, the effects of concrete cracking, axial load, and the shifting neutral 












7. P-Δ MOMENT RATIO TO THE BASE MOMENT 
 
The free body diagram of such a HC-FCS column under the combined lateral and 
axial forces and moments is shown in Figure 12. The governing differential equation for 










In which EIeff = flexural stiffness of the HC-FCS column section before yielding of 




assumption is most accurate when the entire height of the column exhibited concrete wall 
cracks due to flexure induced tensile forces before steel tube yield. The accuracy is affected 
by the degradation of flexural stiffness after the yielding of the steel tube and the additional 
stiffness due to uncracked column segments. Applying the boundary conditions at the 
column’s top and bottom for the member deformations (δ) yields Eq. (5) for the 








in which α represents the aspect ratio H/Df; and meff = slenderness parameter, defined 
according to Eq. (3) . It is worth mentioning that variations of meff have been used as 
moment magnification factors to adjust the results of first-order analyses for P-δ effects in 
non-sway columns (ACI 2011; Barros et al. 2010; Bonet et al. 2004; Lai and MacGregor 
1983). In addition, the elastic stability factor found in the literature (Galambos and Surovek 





By differentiating Eq. (2) and equating the derivative to zero (
́
0), the location 
of the maximum member deformation (𝑥 ) along the height of the column is found as 























0.075𝑚 0.0125𝑚   (9) 
The solution in Eq. (8) was simplified using series expansions to replace the 
trigonometric functions with polynomials. The approximate formula for the maximum 
ratio of P-δ moment to the base moment is given in Eq. (9). It can be seen from Eq. (9) that 
the magnitude of the P-δ moments is only related to 𝑚  [Eq. (6)], which is the measure 
of slenderness effects on columns. Moreover, the primary assumption was based on the use 
of a constant flexural stiffness for the column. The ratio of the experimental P-δ moment 
to values obtained from Eq. (9) is presented in Table (2) for all test columns at different 
levels of displacement ductility. As illustrated in the table, Eq. (9) was in good agreement 
with the experimental results and can be used for estimating the P-δ moments for HC-FCS 
columns having high (D/t)st with small inelastic deformations. However, this assumption 
of a constant stiffness is not valid at large plastic deformations and leads to underestimated 




The proposed FEA model was developed using LS_DYNA software and was 
verified by experimental results performed in this study on large-scale HC_FCS columns 
having a thin-walled inner steel tube with a D/ts ratio of 254. The FE model was used to 
investigate some critical phenomena such as thin-walled steel tube cyclic local buckling 
and to determine where and when steel tube yielding and damage initiation occurs. The 
comparison and analysis of the proposed model to predict local deformations, failure 
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patterns, and hysteretic curves were in good agreement with the experimental results. The 
proposed FE 3D model can be used effectively to predict and capture the hysteretic curve, 
damage states, and the local buckling instabilities and localization as well as yielding of 
the inner steel tube. 
An expression for estimating the magnitude of P-δ moments for HC-FCS columns 
having high (D/t)st with small to intermediate inelastic deformations. However, this 
assumption of a constant stiffness is not valid at large plastic deformations and leads to 
underestimated P-δ moments. Thus, the nonlinear solution approach using FE is 
recommended.  
(a) (b)
Figure 1. The general arrangement of the construction of the HC-FCS column (a) 
inserting the steel tube and casting the footing, (b) installing the FRP tube and 
























(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 2. SCC concrete shell tests (a) inverted slump flow test (ASTM C1611), (b) 
passing ability (J-ring) (ASTM C1621), (c) column segregation (ASTM C1610), and (d) 
L-Box























Figure 6. FE modeling (a) F4-24-E3(0.5)4, (b) the column restraining nodes, (c) steel 



















Figure 9. Thin-walled inner steel tube failure mode (a) experimental, (b) FE 
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Figure 10. FE steel tube equivalent plastic strain vs. lateral drift (%) (North side) at the 
interface joint 







 Figure 12. Coordinate transformation from the rotated chord axis and the deformed 




































































Table 2. Summary of the predicted flexural stiffness 
Column ID 
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VII. EVALUATION AND DESIGN OF FOOTING CONNECTION FOR 
INNOVATIVE FRP-CONCRETE-STEEL COMPOSITE COLUMN 
 




This paper numerically investigates the column-to-footing connections of an 
innovative composite column. The composite column consists of a concrete shell 
sandwiched between an outer fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) tube and an inner steel tube. 
The inner steel tube is embedded into the footing connection of the hollow-core FRP-
concrete-steel (HC-FCS) column. The shear span-to-depth ratio of HC-FCS columns was 
4.0. The outer FRP tube provided constant confinement for the concrete shell along with 
the height of the HC-FCS column. The HC-FCS column-to-footing connections having an 
embedded CSP was examined in this study. The innovative connection was investigated 
experimentally in the literature by the same authors under seismic loads. The test results 
revealed that full seismic ductile behavior for the HC-FCS column with a high moment 
and drift capacities was achieved by implementing the embedded CSP. It considered a 
promising step that needs more investigation. Thus, an extensive number of finite element 
(FE) models were developed and conducted on a parametric study to provide in-depth 
understanding and design guidelines for such innovative HC-FCS column-to-footing 
connections. Fifty-one large-scale HC-FCS column-to-footing connections, having CSP 
embedded into the footing, were simulated using LS_DYNA software. The FE models 
were used to critically assess the effect of seven parameters on the seismic behavior of such 
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a new column-to-footing connection. Consequently, design equations were proposed 
to determine the essential characteristics of the CSP for real-life applications. 
1. INTRODUCTION
Approximately 25% of the 614,000 bridges in the United States need to be repaired 
or replaced, and there are approximately 188 million daily trips across a structurally 
deficient bridge (ASCE 2017). Adopting innovative construction techniques that accelerate 
bridge construction is necessary to replace bridges that are reaching the end of their 
lifespans, while also providing longevity and cost-effective solutions. Accelerating bridge 
construction (ABC) cuts down on the traffic delays and road closures that significantly 
impact the quality of life in bridge construction zones (Dawood et al. 2014). The ABC 
reduces the local economic impact as well and reduces the likelihood of construction-
related injuries and fatalities. 
One technique for ABC is to use precast concrete-filled a hollow tube made out of 
steel (CFST) or fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) tube (CFFT) columns. Another candidate 
for precast columns is the hollow-core steel-concrete-steel (HC-SCS), and hollow-core 
FRP-concrete-steel (HC-FCS) columns which consist of two concentric tubes with a 
concrete shell between them  The outer tube can be made out of steel or FRP in the case of 
HC-SCS or HC-FCS, respectively. The main advantage of the hollow-core columns is their 
high strength-to-weight ratio, as the inner tube is unfilled with concrete when compared 
with columns having solid cross sections (Han et al. 2006). The low mass of the columns 




2012). The tubes in the hollow-core columns act as stay-in-place formwork. Both tubes, 
resulting in high concrete confinement and, therefore high column ductility, confine the 
concrete infill. The tubes also act as the primary flexural and shear reinforcement. HC-FCS 
columns have been tested under axial cyclic load (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2016), 
earthquake ground motions (Moustafa and ElGawady 2018), cyclic lateral loads 
(Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2015; Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2016; Abdelkarim et al. 
2017; Abdulazeez et al. 2019; Anumolu et al. 2016; Ozbakkaloglu and Fanggi 2013; 
Ozbakkaloglu and Idris 2014; Teng et al. 2007; Zhang et al. 2015). While most of the cited 
studies focused on inner steel tubes having circular cross sections, few studies investigated 
the performance of HC-FCS columns having inner steel tubes with rectangular cross-
sections (Abdulazeez et al. 2019; Ozbakkaloglu and Idris 2014).  
The design and the construction of a precast column-to-footing connection are 
crucial to provide the ductility demands that are imposed on a bridge column during an 
earthquake event. The connection must be sufficient to develop the ultimate strength of the 
connected column without significant slip yet, economical, and ease for construction for 
use in ABC. Simple column-to-footing connections were developed for CFST (Roeder and 
Lehman 2008). For cast-in-place footing, a precast CFST column is inserted into the steel 
cage footing; then, the footing is cast. In the case of a precast footing, the concrete footing 
is cast first with a socket with the required embedment length and diameter larger than the 
column’s diameter; then, the column is inserted into the socket, followed by grouting the 
gap between the column and sides of the socket. CFST column connections have two 
distinct potential failure modes (Kingsley 2005; Lee 2011; Lehman and Roeder 2012; 




when the embedment length is not adequate. Punching shear failure occurs when there is a 
shallow footing depth below the CFST column. Otherwise, failure occurs in the column, 
and the connection develops the full strength and displacement capacity of the column. In 
the case of short embedment length, Kingsley (2005) (Kingsley 2005) proposed to use 
corrugated steel pipe (CSP) that is placed in the footing (similar to the one in Figure 1a). 
The CSP introduced confinement to the embedded tube and hence decrease the demand on 
the embedment length. A similar concept has been used to anchor large-bar diameter 
(Steuck et al. 2007).      
Research on HC-FCS column-to-footing connection is minimal. Abdelkarim et al. 
(2016) (Abdelkarim et al. 2016) developed an equation to determine the required 
embedment length for HC-FCS columns. For a column having a shorter embedment length, 
Abdulazeez et al. 2018 (Abdulazeez et al. 2018) used an HC-FCS column-footing 
connection incorporating CSP located in the footing to mitigate column slip and allowing 
the column to develop its full flexural strength. The failure occurred in the column, and the 
proposed connection with an embedded CSP was able to develop the full flexural capacity 
of the HC-FCS column, providing good ductility and high energy dissipation when 
compared to the corressponding connection without CSP. Incorporating CSP also decrease 








2. RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE 
 
CSP showed significant benefits in terms of reducing the required embedment 
lengths of large rebar, CFST column, and HC-FCS column. While there have been 
designing guidelines developed for the CSP incorporated in the footing of CFST, there 
have been no similar design guidelines for the CSP incorporated in the footing of HC-FCS 
columns. This paper investigates numerically the inelastic seismic performance of an HC-
FCS precast column-to-footing connection with a CSP embedded into the footing. A 
comprehensive parametric study was conducted to provide the basic design guidelines for 
such an innovative connection for HC-FCS column applications. 
 
3. FE MODELING VALIDATION 
 
This study builds on previously developed finite element models for HC-FCS 
having outer circular FRP and inner steel tubes subjected to monotonic and cyclic loads 
(Abdelkarim et al. 2016; Abdelkarim et al. 2018; Abdulazeez et al. 2019). Therefore, the 
main features of the model and material models were comprehensively validated. To 
extend the study to columns incorporating CSP in their footing, the model was further 
calibrated against the only two studies having CSP in their footing, i.e., (Abdulazeez et al. 
2018) and  Lehman and Roeder (2012).  The validated model on HC-FCS column-to-
footing connection was extended later to perform a parametric study and develop design 





The CFST column (Lehman and Roeder 2012) consisted of a steel tube with a 
thickness of 6.35 mm (0.25 in)  having a diameter of 762 mm (30 in.) (Figure 1 (a)) that 
was filled with concrete. The steel tube embedded length-to-diameter ratio was 0.60. The 
column’s footing had an embedded CSP with a diameter of 914 mm (36 in.) and an 
embedded length of 455 mm (18 in.).  
The HC-FCS column (Abdulazeez et al. 2018) had an outer FRP tube diameter (Do) 
of 610 mm (24 in.) and a height of 2,896 mm (114 in.) (Figure 1(b)). The outer filament-
wound GFRP tube had a thickness of 9.5 mm (0.375 in.) while the inner steel tube had an 
outer diameter of 406 mm (16 in.) and a thickness of 12.7 mm (0.50 in.). A concrete shell 
with a thickness of 102 mm (4 in.) was used to fill in between the steel and GFRP tubes. It 
had a CSP with a diameter (Dcsp) of 914 mm (36 in.) and an embedded length of 635 mm 
(25 in.).   
Both columns were tested as free cantilevers under combined axial compression 
and cyclic lateral loads. The lateral loads were applied at heights of 2,845 mm (112 in.) 
and 2,413 mm (95 in.) from the footing top-level resulting in a shear span-to-diameter ratio 
(H/D) of 3.75 and 4.00 for the CFST and HC-FCS columns, respectively (Figure 1 (a)). 
Figs. 2 and 3 show the 3D FE models and the simulated parts. Sensitivity analyses 
were conducted to determine the different element sizes. The final model of the CFST had 
22,878 elements and 25,852 nodes, while that of the HC-FCS had 13,794 elements and 
17,191 nodes. The footing, concrete infill, and loading stub were modeled using constant-
stress solid elements, which use a single point integration that reduces the computational 
time for the full integration element while maintaining good accuracy. The GFRP and steel 




freedom per node. Coefficients of friction of 0.6 between the steel tubes /concrete and 
between the GFRP tube/concrete were used (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2014; Abdulazeez 
et al. 2019). 
Implementing reduced integration formulation during modeling can cause no 
straining at the integration points, thus leading to zero-energy “hourglass” deformation 
modes. Thus, in order to avoid such excessive deformations, an hourglass stiffness-based 
algorithm built-in LS_DYNA, Type 5 with a coefficient of 0.03, was used, which applies 
internal hourglass forces to resist the hourglass mode deformation (Kosloff and Frazier 
1978). LS-DYNA uses hourglass coefficients ranging from 0.03 to 0.10 to supersede the 
hourglass deformation. 
 
3.1. MATERIALS’ MODELS 
 Release III from Karagozian and Case (K&C) was used to model the concrete 
material (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2014; Abdulazeez et al. 2019; Ryu et al. 2013; Youssf 
et al. 2014). It includes a three invariant model, strain-rate effect, and three shear failure 
surface: (1) yield, (2) maximum, and (3) residual shear (Malvar et al. 1997). This model 
generated the failure surface for generic concrete materials from the given uniaxial 
unconfined compressive strength f’c. For the CFST, the concrete f’c was 77 MPa (11.2 ksi) 
(Lehman and Roeder 2012) while it was 56 MPa (8.1 ksi) for the HC-FCS column 
(Abdulazeez et al. 2018). 
The steel tubes and CSPs were modeled using elastoplastic material with kinematic 
and isotropic hardening, using the built-in 003-PLASTIC_KINEMATIC model which was 




Furthermore, the yield stresses (fy) of the steel tube and CSP for the CFST were 345 MPa 
(50 ksi) and 303 MPa (44 ksi), respectively while those of the HC-FCS column was 324 
MPa (47 ksi) and 300 MPa (44 ksi).  
An orthotropic elastic material model built-in LS_DYNA, 002-
ORTHOTROPIC_ELASTIC, was used to simulate the GFRP tube. The model was defined 
by a hoop elastic moduli and rupture stress of 20.8 GPa (3,020 ksi) and 277 MPa (40,150 
psi), respectively as well as an axial elastic modulus and ultimate axial stress of 4.7 GPa 
(677 ksi) and 65.7 MPa (9.53 ksi), respectively. A Poisson’s ratio 0.35, and an ultimate 
strain of 0.013 were used as well (Abdulazeez et al. 2018). 
Each steel rebar in the footing for both CFST and HC-FCS columns was modeled 
using a truss element and explicitly included the use of the constraints method by invoking 
constraint-based coupling. It constrains beam structures to move with Lagrangian solids, 
which serve as the master component. The interface between the concrete and steel rebar 
was assumed a perfect bond and modeled such that the nodes in the steel element are 
modeled independently from the nodes in the concrete element. 
 
3.2. CONTACT CONDITIONS 
 Surface-to-surface interface algorithm with penalty-based was used to avoid the 
penetration between any two surfaces in contact, such as the grout and outer embedded 
steel tube, the embedded CSP inner face and the grout, etc. This type of contact element 
considers the shell thickness offset and any slip or separation that may occur between 
master and slave contact pairs. Coefficients of friction of 0.35, and 0.6 were used between 




3.3. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AND LOADING 
One-half of each column was modeled in the FE due to the symmetry of the tested 
column about the vertical plane to reduce the analysis time. All nodes in the plane of 
symmetry have restrained displacement in the y-direction and rotations around the x- and 
z-axes. All displacements and rotations in all directions at the bottom face of the footing 
were restrained (Figure 2 (b)). One-half of the axial load was applied to the top of the 
loading stub. Non-linear static (pushover) analysis was applied to the middle nodes of the 
loading stub, in displacement control, until failure occurred, i.e., when the FE model cannot 
proceed any further. 
The proposed model was able to predict the behavior of both columns with high 
accuracy (Figs. 4(a) and 5(a)). The FE model predicted 98% of the ultimate moment and 
90% of the ultimate displacement of the CFST column while it predicted 97% of the 
ultimate moment and 95% of the ultimate displacement of the HC-FCS column. The FE 
model was also able to capture the steel tube buckling on the compression side and rupture 
on the tension side at the interface joint of the CFST column, as observed during the 
experimental testing (Figure 4 (b)) (Lehman and Roeder 2012). Likewise, the FE was able 
also to accurately capture the concrete grout tension strain concentrations which represent 
cracking during the experimental work, FRP tube rupture, and steel tube inward buckling 
of the HC-FCS column (Figure 5 (b - d)) which match the experimental observations 






3.4. THE CONNECTION DESIGN WITH CSP 
Achieving ductile behavior of column-footing connection containing an embedded 
CSP mainly depends on two crucial parameters: 1) the CSP embedment length which is 
required for providing the mechanical resistance in form of friction and cohesion to prevent 
pull-out failure, and 2) the thickness of the CSP, tcsp, that assist in controlling splitting 
cracks that form during the pull-out process. Moreover, the presence of the CSP will 
profoundly improve the confinement of the concrete grout surrounding the embedded steel 
tube, and thereby decreasing the tube slip and achieving the full plastic capacity of the HC-
FCS column. The developed FE model was used to analyze 50 HC-FCS column having 
CSPs impeded into their footings. The models examined under constant axial compression 
and nonlinear static (pushover) lateral loads. The results of the examined columns were 
then used to derive empirical design equations for CSPs. The 50 FE models were divided 
into two groups.  
Group one included 21 models to study the effect of seven parameters (Table 1), 
namely,  CSP diameter-to-thickness ratio (D/t)csp, inner steel tube diameter-to-thickness 
ratio (D/t)st, CSP yield strength (fycsp), inner steel tube yield strength (fyst), footing 
unconfined concrete strength (f’cF), grout unconfined concrete strength (f’cg), and steel tube 
embedded length (Lest) on the behavior of HC-FCS column-to-footing connection with an 
embedded CSP. The models from group one narrowed down the essential parameters that 
controlled the performance of the HC-FCS column-footing connection and were further 
investigated during group two. Group two included 30 models and were used to fine-tune 





4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 The results of the FE models are discussed in terms of moment capacity, steel tube 
slip, and failure modes (Figs. 6-8 and Table 2). The moment capacity and steel tube slip 
versus drift were presented in Figs. 6 and 7. All the FE models, however, ran up to a 25% 
drift. However, there was no significant change in the obtained findings after a 15% drift 
and therefore, all results presented up to a 15% drift. It is worth noting that for practical 
applications, a bridge column is not anticipated to go beyond a 4 to 6% drift, considering 
SDC D (SDC; 2019).  
The tension and compression sides of the column-to-footing connection under the 
applied loads are shown in Figure 8 (a). The failure occurred either due to connection 
failure (designated as BF for brittle failure) in the form of column pull-out and/or footing 
damage or column failure (designated as DF for ductile failure) that is dominated by FRP 
or steel tubes rupture. The DF was found to occur at a drift range of 12-15%. 
 
4.1. CSP THICKNESS EFFECT  
Four HC-FCS columns with CSPs that have a (D/t)csp ranging from 576 to 96 were 
investigated (Table 1). Decreasing the (D/t)csp imposed more confinement on the grout 
surrounding the steel tube in the footing, which minimized the steel tube slip and 
minimized footing damage, which allowed the steel tube to go through plastic deformations 
followed by failure due to GFRP rupture. For example, for columns having small values 
of (D/t)csp, such as 96, the failure was ductile that was triggered by FRP rupture at 13.6% 




failure mode for the columns with high (D/t)csp, such as 576, was brittle due to early 
yielding and then tearing of the CSP which allowed concrete cracks in the footing to initiate 
and propagate causing severe footing damage at 5.88% drift led to rapid deterioration in 
the flexural strength (Figure 8 (a)).  
Figure 10 (a) shows the concrete grouts effective Von-Mises strain (ɛe (v-m)) versus 
drift measured on an element at the bottom right of the grout (Figure 10 (b)). As shown in 
the figure, the column-to-footing connection with a high (D/t) csp of 576 and 288, the 
effective tensile strain starts to increases dramatically at a drift of 2% until it reaches 30,000 
με at a 15% drift, which leads to cracking in the grout concrete. Hence, a large steel tube 
slip and severe concrete footing damage will occur along with lower and less flexural 
capacity. For the connections with a low (D/t) csp of 144 and 96, the investigated 
connections had a minimal effective strain of approximately 200 με at large drift values 
(Figure 10 a and c). 
The confinement provided by the CSP thickness is crucial to increasing the bond 
strength between the grout and the steel tube. Before cracking, bond stresses were carried 
as shear stresses in the grout. When the tensile capacity of the grout was exceeded, as, in 
the case of low tcsp, the grout cracked along a plane normal to the principal tensile stress. 
In the case of a high (D/t)CSP, such as 576, the struts near the grout surface were not 
supported by the CSP and could not maintain horizontal equilibrium. Thus, the cracked 
grout uplift was increased and was disposed to separate from the footing (Figure 9b). The 
grout formed the failure cone that was observed on the tension side at concrete crack angles 
(βc) from 30 to 45 degrees, as reported in relevant studies in the literature (MacGregor et 




6.35 and 9.5 mm (0.25 and 0.375 in.), respectively, the struts near the grout surface were 
supported by CSP due to large confinement as well as bond strength (Figure 9c). 
Consequently, no failure cone was formed, and the full flexural capacity of the HC-FCS 
column was obtained. Furthermore, the concrete crack angle (βc) of the shallow strut was 
found to be less than 5o indicating low tensile stresses were generated in the grout. 
 
4.2. STEEL TUBE THICKNESS EFFECT  
Four HC-FCS column-footings having (D/t)st ranging from 256 to 32 were 
investigated. As the (D/t)st decreasing, the moment capacity increased, but the steel tube 
slip decreased. Failure of Column B1 with high (D/t)st of 256 occurred at a moment of 274 
kN.m (202 kips.ft), and it was brittle failure that was accompanied by large steel tube slip 
reaching 14 mm (0.55 in.) and led to a significant decrease in the flexural capacity of the 
column. This slip mainly occurred due to severe steel tube local buckling at the interface 
joint at a 10.1% drift which led to debonding of the embedded steel length and the 
surrounding concrete in the footing (Figs. 8a and 10a). Whereas failure of column A2 with 
low (D/t)st of 32 occurred at a moment of 1,078 kN.m (796 kips.ft) and it was ductile 
characterized by the FRP tube rupture on the compression side accompanied with concrete 
shell damage and buckling of the steel tube at a 14.8% drift (Figs. 8a and 10b). The steel 
tube slip was 6.35 mm (0.25 in.) at a drift of 14.9% (Figure 7b). 
 
4.3. STEEL TUBE’S YIELD STRENGTH EFFECT  
Four HC-FCS column-footings with an inner steel tube having fyst ranging from 414 




increased the flexural moment capacity of the HC-FCS column, but decreased its drift. 
Column C1 with high fyst of 414 MPa (60 ksi) reached a moment of  1,219 kN.m (903 
kips.ft) but displayed brittle failure in the column-to-footing connection that was 
dominated by severe footing damage at a 6.2% drift (Figure 6c and Table 2) resulting in a 
slip of 22.8 mm (0.9 in.) (Figure 7 (c)). Whereas for column C3 with low fyst of 256 MPa 
(37 ksi), the failure was ductile occurred in the column at a moment of  895 kN.m (660 
kips.ft) and was characterized by the FRP tube rupture on the compression side at a 13.2% 
drift (Figure 6c and Table 2) resulting in a slip of 5.1 mm (0.2 in.) (Figure 7 (c)).  
 
4.4. CSP YIELD STRENGTH EFFECT (fyCSP) 
Four HC-FCS column-footings with CSPs having fycsp ranged from 414 to 256 MPa 
(60 to 37 ksi) were investigated. Generally, increasing the fycsp in this group revealed no 
significant changes in the moment capacity and the steel tube slip of the examined columns. 
The highest moment capacity was 1,092 kN.m (806 kips.ft) for column D3 (Figure 6d and 
Table 2), and the slip value was approximately 6.3 mm (0.25 in.) for all of the columns in 
this group at 14.8% drift (Figure 7d). The failure, in general, was ductile occurred in the 
column characterized by the FRP tube rupture and concrete shell damage on the 
compression side at the drift range of 12.5-14.8% (Figure 8d). 
 
4.5. FOOTING (f’cf) EFFECT  
Four HC-FCS columns with f’cF ranging from 52 to 21 MPa (7.5 to 3 ksi) were 
investigated. Increasing f’cF by 250% from 21 (3 ksi) to 52 MPa (7.5 ksi) increased the 




kN.m (806 kips.ft) for E3. Furthermore, increasing the f’cF increased the footing concrete 
tensile strength as the latter is directly proportional to the √f’c, the shear strength, and 
resistance to cracking, which triggered different modes of failure. Failure of column E1 
with low f’cF of 21 MPa (3 ksi), was brittle due to severe footing damage initiated at a 3.6% 
drift accompanied with a large steel tube slip (Figure 8e). The slip increased considerably 
by 233% from 7.62 mm (0.3 in.) at 3.6% drift to 25.4 mm (1.0 in.) at 10.1% drift (Figure 
6e) for column E1 due to the steel tube slip. Whereas for column E3 with high  f’cF of 52 
MPa (7.5 ksi), failure occurred in the column characterized by the FRP tube rupture on the 
compression side at large drift values of 12.5-14.8% (Figure 8e). 
 
4.6. GROUT (f’cg) EFFECT 
Four HC-FCS columns with f’cg ranging from 89 to 36 MPa (13 to 5.3 ksi) were 
investigated. Increasing f’cg by 147% from 36 MPa (5.25 ksi) to 89 MPa (13 ksi) revealed 
no significant change in the moment and drift capacity and the steel tube slip of the 
examined HC-FCS columns. The moment capacity remained approximately 1,095 kN.m 
(808 kips.ft) (Figure 6f and Table 2), and the slip was 6.3 mm (0.25 in.) at 15.4% drift 
(Figure 7f). Generally, the failure mode for all the investigated columns in this group was 
ductile occurred in the column characterized by the FRP tube rupture and concrete shell 
damage on the compression side at large drift values of 13.7-15.4%, similar to Figure 10b. 
 
4.7. STEEL TUBE AND CSP EMBEDDED LENGTH EFFECT  
Four HC-FCS columns with embedded steel tubes with lengths ranging from 762 




the embedment length significantly changed the mode of failure, drift, and strength. 
Column G1, with a small Lest of 381 mm (15 in.) reached a moment of 838 kN.m (618 
kips.ft), displayed a brittle failure due to footing damage at a 5.5% drift (Figure 8g). The 
damage was associated with severe steel tube slip reaching 12.5 mm (0.51 in.). However, 
column G3 with larger Lest of 762 mm (30 in.) had a moment of 1,091 kN.m (805 kips.ft) 
and displayed ductile failure characterized by the FRP tube rupture on the compression 
side at large drift values of 13.8% (Figure 8g) reaching a slip of 5.1 mm (0.2 in.). 
 In conclusion, the parameters that affect the HC-FCS column-to-footing 
connection were found to be profoundly impacted by the geometrical properties of the two 
steel and CSP tubes represented by (D/t), as well as the material properties of the footing 
concrete, represented by f’cF. 
 
4.8. CSP DIAMETER EFFECT  
Increasing the Dcsp/ Ds ratio by 50% from 1.5 to 2.25 increased the HC-FCS column 
flexural strength by 96.2 % from 405 kips.ft to 796 kips.ft (Figure 12 a). Figure 12 (a) 
shows the Von-Mises effective strain (ɛe (v-m)) distribution of the foundation for three HC-
FCS columns with different CSP diameters of 914 mm (36 in.), 762 mm (30 in.), and 610 
mm (24 in.). The tcsp of 3.2 mm (0.125 in.) for all the investigated columns. The concrete 
footing cracks were assumed to initiate normal to the maximum principal tensile plastic 
strain. For the HC-FCS column connections that have a small Dcsp of 635 mm (25 in.) or 
762 mm (30 in.), it can be seen that the diagonal cracks were developed in the tension side 
of the concrete grout at an early drift of 2% and propagated toward the top level of the 




mm (36 in.), the diagonal cracks were alleviated, and the column achieved full ductile 
behavior with a high moment capacity as the resisting arm increased with the Dcsp 
increasing.   
Figure 12 (e-f) shows the grout uplift at a selected node on an element in the tension 
side of the loading direction for the three investigated column connections. As shown in 
the figure, the lower the CSP diameter, the higher the obtained grout uplift. The column 
with a lower Dcsp of 635 mm (25 in.) had a grout uplift approximately 42 mm (1.65 in.) 
higher than the other column connection grout by (725 %) at 14.8 % (Figure 12 f). 
 
5. DESIGN EQUATIONS 
 
As the column drifted laterally, the embedded steel tube applied tension (uplift) and 
compression forces on the surrounding grout and the footing concrete, trying to form a 
pull-out cone failure (Figure13) when the 1.25 Ds < Le < 1.8 Ds, or steel tube slip when the 
Le is relatively less than 1.25 Ds. Otherwise, the Le is adequate to attain the full required 
embedded length to achieve the full plastic behavior of the HC-FCS column, as discussed 
and calculated in the next section (5-2).   
The generated cone forces due to the steel tensile force (Tst=AstFust) resisted by the 
grout and concrete footing shear force inclined at shear stress angle β1 that confined by the 
embedded CSP. As explained in section 4, five of the seven investigated parameters, i.e., 
(D/t)csp, (D/t)st, (f’cF), (Fyst), and (Lecsp), were found to have a remarkable effect on the 
behavior of the HC-FCS column-to-footing connection. However, the proposed 




limited experimental data and mainly for CFST, and only one expression was proposed 
after by Abdelkarim et al. (2016) for column-to-footing connection of HC-FCS columns 
after (Moon et al. 2012). These proposed expressions were used in the cone pullout model 
shown in Figure 13 to derive the required embedment depth for the tube into the foundation. 
By using equilibrium, the expression equilibrates the ultimate tensile strength of the steel 
tube with the shear strength of a concrete cone over that same tensile region. The 
experimental results were used to determine the limiting concrete shear strength.  
The expression was derived using geometry and equilibrium of the connection in 
the vertical direction corresponding to pullout failure, as depicted in Figure 13. Moreover, 
to achieve full flexural strength of the HC-FCS column, the steel and CSP tubes must fully 
yield, ideally reaching its ultimate strength. Thus, the ultimate strength of the steel (𝐹 ) 
and CSP (𝐹 ) tubes were used in Eqs. 1 and 2. The equilibrium of the connection in the 
vertical direction is given by the following equation: 
𝑇 𝑉 sin𝛽  (1) 










Now, Substitute Eqs. (1) and (2) into (3) and to get the shear stress of the footing, 








In this study, the cone shear stress range was re-examined and calibrated by using 




developed to carry out an extensive parametric study to establish the design criteria of an 
HC-FCS column-to-footing connection with a CSP. An empirically derived design 
empirical Eqs. 5 through 8 were proposed for obtaining the steel tube slip, the CSP hoop 
strain, and the embedded length needed to achieve the high moment and deformation 
capacity for such an assembly under combined loads.  
 
5.1. STEEL TUBE SLIP AND CSP HOOP STRAIN EVALUATION  
Based on the simulated models' outcomes, the inner steel tube did not slip more 
than 20 mm (0.8 in.) for most of the HC-FCS columns, as shown in Table 3 and Figure 14 
(a). Due to the existence of the CSP, more confinement to the grout around the embedded 
steel tube in the footing has been attained and therefore increased the bond strength at the 
steel tube-grout interface during the test. Thus, small steel tube slip values less than 25.4 
mm (1 inch) were found in the investigated HC-FCS columns. According to the FE model 
result in Table 3 and Figure 14 (a), a regression analysis was made using (XLSTAT 2019) 
to develop an empirical equation (4) that ensures the slip of the steel tube will be maintained 
below 25.4 mm (1 in.) at high drift levels:  




𝑠𝑙𝑖𝑝 𝑚𝑚 0.05 (MPa) 
(5) 
Based on the data provided in Table 1 and 3, it recommended using the following 















𝛼 𝑓           𝛼 0.18  𝑀𝑃𝑎  
(6) 
Before cracking, the encircling concrete between the embedded steel tube and the 
CSP can carry shear and tensile stresses. After the formation of the crack, at the bottom 
end of the CSP, the grout concrete is better confined, and a conical pattern of struts can 
form. The radial component of the strut force is resisted by hoop stress in the CSP. Potential 
failure modes include tie (that is, circumferential CSP) yielding, strut crushing, and shear 
failure in the grout at the nodes between the embedded steel tube and the grout.  
The value of the CSP lies in its hoop stiffness, which is related mainly to its 
thickness and plays an essential role in providing confinement to the grout and preventing 
it from expanding towards the footing concrete. The hoop stiffness is inversely proportional 
to the CSP hoop strain, and thereby low hoop strain values are required to maintain high 
hoop stiffness. As shown in Table 3 and Figure 14 (b and c), the examined HC-FCS 
columns with DF and no damage in the connection, concrete was achieved when a low 
hoop strains less than 2000με in the CSP. Based on the FE model result in Table 3 and 
Figure 14 (b and c), a regression analysis was made for developing equation (7) to ensure 
that low values of (ɛh) are maintained less than 2000με in the CSP, and thereby ensure a 













5.2. CSP EMBEDDED LENGTH EVALUATION  
The effect of the embedded length (Lecsp) for both steel tubes and CSP was 
addressed in this section based on the nonlinear static analysis study conducted using the 
models in Tables 2 and 3.  
A design equation (8) was proposed for calculating the required CSP and steel tube 
development length using multiple nonlinear regression analysis on the test data (Tables 2 
and 3). This equation accounts for the reduction in bond strength between the steel tube 
and surrounding concrete under combined loads.  
𝐿
6800𝐹
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.  (8) 
where Est is the steel tube modulus of elasticity in GPa (103 ksi), and Fust is the steel tube 
ultimate strength in MPa (ksi). 
Along with the ACI development length equation, it shares the same dependencies 
on steel bar strength (here steel tube), bar diameter (here steel tube diameter), and concrete 
or grout strength (Steuck et al. 2009). The second term represents the length of the cone 




This paper presents an improved column-footing socket connection where a 
corrugated steel pipe (CSP) was embedded into the footing. Incorporating the CSP 
controlled the dilation of the grout in the footing, and hence blocking the growth of the 




slip. As a result, both ductility and moment capacity for the HC-FCS column was attained. 
Based on the investigated results, the following conclusions can be drawn: 
1- Using a tcsp greater than or equal to 6.35 mm (0.25 in.) reveals no failure cone was 
formed in the concrete footing and increases the full flexural capacity of the HC-
FCS socket column-to-footing connection.  Moreover, the struts near the grout 
surface were supported by CSP due to high confinement and bond strength.  
2- As the tst increased above 6.35 mm (0.25 in.), the steel tube slip decreased, and the 
moment capacity increased. 
3- In general, increasing the steel tube yield strength increased the flexural moment 
capacity of the HC-FCS column, but decreased its drift (ductility). The reason is 
that high yield strength steel has a reduced plastic ductility (low failure strain) 
and brittle fracture behavior. 
4- Increasing the fycsp reveals no change in the moment capacity of the examined HC-
FCS columns. 
5- Increasing the f’cF will increase the concrete tensile strength and thereby increase 
the shear strength and resistance to cracking, resulting in a high moment τ capacity. 
6-  Using CSP in the column-to-footing connection was found to be very useful at 
precluding the steel tube slip and preventing footing concrete crack propagation 
and thereby achieving high flexural strength at high drift values. Thus, two design 
equations have been proposed to determine the CSP embedded length and thickness 








Figure 1. Experimentally investigated columns CFST (Kingsley 2005) and HC-FCS 
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Figure 2. FE modeling of the CFST specimen (Lehman and Roeder 2012): (a) 3D view, 
(b) restrains and plane of symmetry, (c) steel tube and the annular ring, (d) concrete fill, 
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Figure 3. FE modeling of F4-24-E344-R column (Abdulazeez et al. 2018), (a) 3-D view, 
(b) restrains and plane of symmetry, (c) steel and FRP tubes, (d) concrete shell, (e) (f) 


























Figure 4. Experimental vs. FE (a) backbone curves (the experimental curve was redrawn 




























Figure 5. Experimental (Abdulazeez et al. 2018) vs. FE (a) backbone curves, and (b) 
















Figure 6. Moment versus drift % for the investigated parameters (a) (D/t)csp, (b) (D/t)st, 
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Figure 7. Inner steel tube slip versus drift for the investigated parameters: (a) (D/t)csp, (b) 




































































































(c)   (d)  
 
Figure 10. CSP thickness effect (a) effective strain vs. drift, (b) (D/t)csp=144, (c) 
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Figure 12. CSP diameter effect (a) moment vs. drift, (b-d) strain (v-m) distribution, (e) 







































Figure 14. FE comparison results  (a) steel tube slip vs. steel tube strength, (b) hoop strain 












(a) (b)   
 
Figure 15. Schematic simulation at the interfaces (a) 3D view, and (b) non-linear bond 














































































































































































































































F2 69 (10) 

























































A1 956 (705) 12.7 (0.5)* 5.88 BF 
A2 1,079 (796) 7.1 (0.28) 14.8 DF 
A3 1,085 (800) 3.8 (0.15) 14.9 DF 
A4 1,091 (805) 3.05 (0.12) 14.3 DF 
B 
(D/t)st 
B1 277 (204) 15.5 (0.61) 20.4 - 
B2 418 (308) 12.2 (0.48) 18.1 - 
B3 672 (496) 7.1 (0.28) 17.4 DF 
A2 1,079 (796) 7.1 (0.28) 14.8 DF 
C 
(fyst) 
C1 1,224 (903) 12.7 (0.5)* 6.2 BF 
C2 1,113 (821) 7.3 (0.29) 7.9 BF 
A2 1,079 (796) 7.1 (0.28) 14.8 DF 
C3 946 (698) 6.8 (0.27) 12.3 DF 
D 
( fycsp) 
D1 1,091 (805) 7.3 (0.29) 12.8 DF 
A2 1,079 (796) 7.1 (0.28) 14.8 DF 
D2 1,087 (802) 6.8 (0.27) 13.6 DF 
D3 1,093 (806) 6.8 (0.27) 12.5 DF 
E 
(f'cF) 
E1 1,003 (740) 25.4 (1.0)* 3.6 BF 
E2 1,071 (790) 12.7 (0.5) 14.3 DF 
A2 1,079 (796) 7.1 (0.28) 14.8 DF 
E3 1,093 (806) 7.1 (0.28) 10.1 DF 
F 
(f'cg) 
A2 1,079 (796) 7.1 (0.28) 14.8 DF 
F1 1,093 (806) 7.1 (0.28) 13.7 DF 
F2 1,101 (812) 7.62 (0.3) 14.5 DF 
F3 1,105 (815) 6.8 (0.27) 16.4 DF 
G 
(Lest) 
G1 838 (618) 15.2 (0.6)* 3.9 BF 
G2 990 (730) 25.4 (1.0)* 6.1 BF 
A2 1,079 (796) 7.1 (0.28) 14.8 DF 
G3 1,091 (805) 4.6 (0.18) 13.3 DF 












Table 3. Extended parametric study 
Model 
# 


































































0.48 (5.71) 6.6 (0.26) 530 














0.48 (5.71) 2.3 (0.09) 64 
12 3.7 (0.125) 128 0.24 (2.85) 8.1 (0.32) 118 










0.48 (5.71) 2.3 (0.09) 161 
15 3.7 (0.125) 128 0.24 (2.85) 10.2 (0.4) 664 















Table 3. Extended parametric study (cont.) 
Model 
# 



































1.27 (15.1) 6.9 (0.27) 1,200 
20 
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VIII. BENDING AND BUCKLING BEHAVIOR OF HOLLOW-CORE FRP-
CONCRETE-STEEL COLUMNS 
 




This paper presents a numerical study on the behavior of hollow-core fiber 
reinforced polymer-concrete-steel (HC-FCS) columns under combined axial compression 
and lateral loadings. The investigated HC-FCS columns consisted of an outer circular fiber 
reinforced polymer (FRP) tube, an inner square steel tube, and a concrete wall between 
them. The HC-FCS column has several advantages over reinforced concrete (RC) columns. 
The tubes act a stay in place formwork, continuous confinement, and reinforcement. The 
concrete shell prevents the outward steel tube buckling which improves the column 
strength. Three-dimensional numerical models were developed and validated against 
experimental results. The models subsequently were used to conduct a parametric finite 
element (FE) study investigating the effects of the concrete wall thickness, steel tube width-
to-thickness (B/ts) ratio, confinement ratio, concrete strength, applied axial load level, and 
buckling instabilities on the behavior of the HC-FCS columns with a particular emphasis 
on local buckling of the inner tube. This study revealed that the behavior of HC-FCS 
columns is complicated due to the interaction of the stiffness of the three different 
materials: concrete, steel, and FRP. In general, the HC-FCS columns with square steel 
tubes failure was triggered by steel tube local buckling followed by FRP rupture. The 




affected the steel tube buckling. Expressions were also proposed to predict the square steel 




Concrete-filled steel tubes (CFST) consist of hollow steel tubes filled with concrete 
material with or without internal steel reinforcing rebars. CFST columns are constructed 
with circular or rectangular cross sections.  In addition to its structural role, the steel tubes 
in CFST columns work as formwork during the concrete placement (Dawood et al. 2011). 
Another form of the CFST system is hollow-core columns consisting of two generally 
concentric steel tubes with concrete sandwiched between them (Shakir-Khalil and Illouli 
1989; Yagishita et al. 2000). More recently, the outer steel tube was replaced with a fiber-
reinforced polymer (FRP) tube (Teng and Lam 2004) creating hollow-core FRP-concrete-
steel (HC-FCS) columns.  
The existence of the outer FRP tube and the inner steel tube in a HC-FCS result in 
a state of triaxial compression for the concrete shell that when it is subjected to axial 
compression load which increases the strength and strain capacity of the concrete. 
Furthermore, local and global buckling of the steel tube is postponed by the concrete shell 
and thereby increasing the deformation and strength capacity of a HC-FCS column. In 
addition to the superior structural performance, the HC-FCS columns have the following 
several distinct advantages over reinforced concrete (RC) columns. 1) HC-FCS columns 
use 60% to 75% less concrete material since it has a hollow core. The reduction in the 




concrete will also reduce the freight cost when implemented with precast construction. 2) 
Use up to 90% less construction time due to the absence of formwork as both tubes act as 
a stay in place formwork. There is not steel cage as the tubes act as flexural and shear 
reinforcement. 3) The inner steel tube is well protected from corrosion using the FRP tube 
and concrete shell. 
Quite a few studies were conducted to investigate the performance of HC-FCS 
columns under monotonic and cyclic axial compression loads (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 
2016; Ozbakkaloglu and Fanggi 2013; Zhang et al. 2012). The test results of these studies 
showed excellent ductility and excellent seismic resistance possessed by HC-FCS columns. 
The performance of HC-FCS subjected to lateral cyclic load was also investigated 
(Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2015; Abdelkarim et al. 2015; Abdelkarim et al. 2015; 
Abdulazeez et al. 2018; Ozbakkaloglu and Idris 2014). In these studies, the inner steel tubes 
were extended beyond the FRP tubes and concrete shells and hence were embedded into 
the footings of the test specimens while the FRP tubes and concrete shells were not 
embedded into footings.  
It was proposed to use similar connection at the column – girder, i.e., to embed the 
inner steel tube into the corresponding girder while not embedding the FRP tube or the 
concrete shell. Using this connection allowed ductile failure to occur and high-energy 
dissipation should enough development length is provided (Abdulazeez et al. 2018). 
However, should shorter development is provided inner steel tube slip occurs and brittle 
pullout failure occur into the footing (Abdelkarim et al. 2016).  
Abdelkarim et al. (2016) also developed semi-empirical formula to determine the 




columns. While there have been several studies on HC-FCS columns, buckling of HC-FCS 
columns has not been investigated. Several studies have been conducted to evaluate the 
buckling loads of CFST columns (Cheung 1976; Ge and Usami 1994; Guo et al. 2007; Uy 
1998; Uy and Bradford 1996; Von Karman et al. 1932; Winter 1947; Winter 1970; Wright 
1995). These studies used the finite strip method (FSM) and effective width method 
(EWM) to ascertain the local and post-local buckling loads. The FSM is used in the initial 
local buckling capacity considering the residual stresses (Uy 2001) while the EWM 
accounts for post-buckling of stiffened plate elements assuming that the distribution of the 
design stresses is concentrated at the supporting edges (Von Karman et al. 1932, Winter 
1970). More comprehensive analyses were carried out using finite element models and the 
results were used to develop few formulas to capture the nonlinear buckling behavior of 
CFST. Nonlinear buckling analysis using FE can provide greater accuracy than linear 
elastic analysis as it can consider large deformation, plastic behavior, and initial 
imperfections (Byklum and Amdahl 2002; Pavlovčič et al. 2012; Sussman and Bathe 
1987). 
 
2. RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE 
 
The behavior of the HC-FCS columns with inner circular steel tubes was 
investigated (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2015). However, the literature includes only a 
single HC-FCS column with an outer FRP tube having a circular cross section and an inner 
steel tube having rectangular cross section that was tested under axial-flexural loading 




connecting the column to the corresponding girders and footings. However, using 
rectangular inner steel tubes would raise concern about effective confinement of the 
concrete shell as well as local buckling of the steel tube. This paper extended the FE model 
developed by Abdelkarim and ElGawady (2015). which was comprehensively calibrated 
for columns having circular inner tubes, to carry out an extensive parametric study on HC-
FCS columns with rectangular steel tubes to better understand their buckling behavior and 
concrete shell confinement. The parametric studies were concluded by developing simple 
expressions to calculate the local buckling stresses and strains (bifurcation point) of HC-
FCS columns with rectangular inner steel tubes. 
 
3. AN OVERVIEW OF THE FE MODEL AND VALIDATION 
 
An extensively validated FE model presented by Abdelkarim and ElGawady (2015) 
for HC-FCS columns with circular steel tubes was extended during this study to include 
HC-FCS columns having rectangular inner steel tubes. Each column in Abdelkarim and 
ElGawady (2015)’s study had a circular cross-section. The model validation was also 
extended by validating the model with the only HC-FCS column available in the literature 
that had an inner rectangular steel tube (Ozbakkaloglu and Idris 2014). The cross section 
of the tested column had an outer diameter (D) of 150 mm (5.9 inches) and a height of 
1,200 mm (47.25 inches) from the footing top surface. The square steel tube of the cross 
section had a width (B) of 89 mm (3.50 inches). The steel tube was embedded into the 





The column was tested as a free cantilever under combined constant axial 
compression load and cyclic lateral loading. The lateral load was applied at a height of 
1,000 mm (39.4 inches) from the footing top level, resulting in a shear span-to-diameter 
ratio (H/D) of 6.7. 
 
4. FE MODELING 
 
The model was developed using LS_DYNA software. The footing, concrete wall, 
and loading stub were modeled using solid elements with constant-stress one-point 
quadrature integration. Such elements significantly reduce the computational time over the 
full integration element while keeping a high degree of accuracy. The average element 
dimensions were 25 mm (1.0 inch) x 20 mm (0.8 inches) x 20 mm (0.8 inches). The outer 
FRP and inner steel tubes were simulated using Belytsehko-Tsay four-node shell elements 
with six degrees of freedom per node. For the steel tube, the selected type of shell element 
takes into account the geometrical nonlinearity to express accurately the local buckling 
behavior. These elements consider the Kirchhoff’s normality condition to differentiate 
between the thick shell condition while accounting for the out-of-plane shear behavior and 
thin shell condition without neglecting the transverse shear deformation. Sensitivity 
analyses were conducted to determine the optimum sizes of the different elements. The 
final model had 4,144 elements and 5,544 nodes. The FRP tube elements and steel tube 
elements had an average dimension of 25 mm (1.0 inches) x 20 mm (0.8 inches) and 25 





Using reduced integration formulation for the solid, shell, and thick shell elements 
while decreasing the solution time, it can cause hourglass deformation. To avoid such mode 
of deformation an internal hourglass forces are applied to resist the hourglass mode 
deformation (Kosloff and Frazier 1978). LS-DYNA uses hourglass coefficients ranging 
from 0.03 to 0.10 to supersede the hourglass deformation. However, the energy of the 
added forces is deduced from the physical energy of the system. Therefore, using minimal 
hourglass energy while minimizing or preventing hourglass deformation is required to 
approach an accurate FE solution. Based on iterative process in the current study, an 
hourglass coefficient of 0.03 was found to be adequate to avoid hourglass deformations. 
SURFACE_TO_SURFACE contact elements were used to simulate the interface 
between the concrete shell and outer FRP tube, the concrete shell and inner steel tube, and 
the concrete footing and the embedded part of the steel tube. The penalty method approach 
with the contact algorithm SURFACE_TO_SURFACE was used to avoid the penetration 
between the interfaces. When penetration is found between two surfaces, a force 
proportional to the anticipated penetration depth is applied to eliminate such 
penetration. These contact forces are calculated assuming compression-only elastic springs 
in the penetration direction, and tangential interface springs for sliding friction. The contact 
sliding friction was invoked by using a value of 0.6 for the friction coefficient. The friction 
coefficient and the interfacial shear stress were used for the contact interaction in the 
tangential direction. It allowed the two contacting surfaces to carry shear stresses across 
their interface up to a given magnitude before they start sliding relative to one another. 
NODE_TO_SURFACE contact elements were used between the loading stub and 




therefore, the two nodes were forced to experience the same translations. Likewise, this 
type of interface was used to simulate the contact between the concrete wall and the FRP 
tube to the footing with a coefficient of friction of 0.6 (Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2014). 
 
4.1. MATERIAL PROPERTIES 
A KC&C concrete plasticity-based model was used to simulate the concrete 
(Abdelkarim and ElGawady 2014; Ryu et al. 2013; Youssf et al. 2014). The model is 
characterized by pressure-dependent three independent strength surfaces: yield, maximum, 
and residual, with automatically generated parameters given the unconfined concrete 
compressive strength 𝑓    (Malvar et al. 1997). 
An orthotropic elastic material was used to simulate the FRP tube. The aramid fiber 
reinforced polymer (AFRP) was characterized using an elastic moduli of 125.7 GPa 
(18,226 ksi), an ultimate tensile strain in the hoop direction of 2.12%, a tensile strength of 
2,663 MPa (386.2 ksi), shear moduli of the AFRP tube in the transverse direction of 9.25 
GPa (1,341 ksi), and major Poisson’s ratio of 0.25, respectively, during the experimental 
work (Ozbakkaloglu and Idris 2014). The steel tube was defined using a plastic-kinematic 
material model that considers von Mises yield failure surface, flow rule, and kinematic 
hardening. The steel material was defined using an elastic modulus of 212.5 GPa (30,820.5 
ksi), yield stress of 425.0 MPa (61.64 ksi), and Poisson’s ratio of 0.3. The ultimate stress 






4.2. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AND LOADING 
The tested column was symmetric; hence, only one-half of the column was modeled 
(Figure 1). The middle of the column was used as a plane of symmetry where displacement 
in the y-direction and rotations around the x- and z- directions were restrained. All 
displacements and rotations in all directions were restrained at the bottommost face of the 
footing (Figure 1(e)).  
Each column was loaded using half of the axial compressive load applied to the top 
of the loading stub due to the symmetry. Then, the column was loaded laterally with a 
linear ramp up displacement at the middle nodes of the common surface between the 
column top and the bottom surface of the loading stub at a height of 1,000 mm (39.4 
inches). The load was monotonically increased until failure occurred. In this study, it was 
considered that a drop in the strength of a column by 30% is a failure. 
 
4.3. FE VALIDATION RESULTS 
The FE model accurately predicted the moment versus lateral drift relations of the 
column (Figure 2). The FE model predicted 94% of the experimental ultimate moment 
capacity of the column and 95.6% of the experimental ultimate displacement capacity of 
the column. Both the FE model and experimental work showed a high stress concentration 
and AFRP rupture within the bottom 75 mm (2.95 inches) above the footing level (Figure 
3). The steel tube local buckling occurred experimentally within the bottom 75 mm (2.95 
inches), while it occurred within the bottom 65 mm (2.5 inches) during the FE which 




4.4. FE PARAMETRIC STUDY 
The validated model was used to study the effects of the FRP confinement ratio, 
concrete wall thickness, steel tube width-to-thickness (B/ts) ratio, concrete strength, and 
the applied axial load level on the behavior of full-scale HC-FCS columns. Each parameter 
was changed individually while keeping the values of the other parameters constant, with 
column C0 representing the reference column (Table1). All of the columns had an outer 
diameter (Do) of 1,524 mm (60 inches) and a height of 10,160 mm (400 inches). The lateral 
load was applied at a height (H) of 7,620 mm (300 inches) from the footing top level 
resulting in an aspect shear span-to-diameter ratio (H/Do) of 5 (Figure 5 (a)). 
The outer FRP tube had a thickness ranging from 4.7 mm (0.19 inches) to 23.7 mm 
(0.93 inches), resulting in a confinement ratio ranging from 0.05 to 0.25. The FRP 
confinement ratio was calculated using Equation 1:  
𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 𝐶𝑅  
𝑓
𝑓′
2 𝐸  𝑡  𝜀
𝐷  𝑓′
 1  
where 𝑓  is the confining pressure; 𝐸  is the hoop modulus of elasticity of the FRP tube; 𝑡  
is the total nominal thickness of the FRP tube; 𝜀  is the hoop ultimate tensile strain of the 
FRP tube; and 𝐷  is the internal diameter of the FRP tube.  
The inner steel tube had a width (B) ranging from 539 mm (21 inches) to 864 mm 
(34 inches), resulting in minimum concrete shell thickness (tc; (Figure 5 (b)) ranging from 
152.4 mm (6 inches) to 381 mm (15 inches). The steel tube thickness (ts) ranged from 4 
mm (0.16 inches) to 24 mm (0.93 inches), resulting in a width-to-thickness ratio (B/ts) 





The axial load (P) ranged from 5% to 45% of the Po, where Po was calculated 
according to ACI-318 (2014) using Equation 2:  
𝑃 𝐴  𝑓 0.85 𝐴  𝑓    2  
where 𝑓  is the yield strength of the steel tube, 𝐴  is the cross-sectional area of the steel 
tube, and 𝐴  is the cross-sectional area of the concrete column. 
 
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
5.1. GENERAL BEHAVIOR  
The lateral drift-moment relations and the steel tube buckling stresses (Fcr) and 
strains (ɛb) at the interface joint of the investigated columns are illustrated in Figs. 6 and 7 
and summarized in Table 2. As shown in the figures, stiffness softening occurred at a drift 
of approximately 1% due to local steel tube buckling and then the column continued to 
deform until failure due to either steel yielding or FRP rupture.  
A full model for column C0 has been simulated also and used for demonstration of 
the general mode of failure and the different limit states, i.e., inner steel tube buckling, steel 
yielding in tension or compression, and FRP tube rupture (Figure 8). The presence of the 
concrete wall prevents the outward local buckling of the steel tube allowing inward local 
buckling only (Figs. 8 (c) and (e)). Furthermore, the existence of the inner steel tube’s 
square shape led to the non-uniform distribution of the confining pressure (Figure 9).  
The nodes (corners) of the steel tube’s cross section acted as supports for the 
dilating concrete wall while the sides of the steel tube’s cross section between the nodes 




5.2. EFFECT OF MINIMUM CONCRETE WALL THICKNESS (CWT) 
Increasing the CWT by 100% from 152.4 mm (6 inches) to 305 mm (12 inches) 
resulted in an increase in the flexural strength capacity by 22%. However, increasing the 
CWT beyond 305 mm (12 inches) and up to 381 mm (15 inches) resulted in a reduction of 
31% in the lateral strength (Figs. 6 (a), 7 (a), and Table 2). Furthermore, the maximum 
lateral drift was 6.32%, and it occurred with a concrete wall thickness of 254 mm (10 
inches). The CWT affects the column behavior in two different aspects: 1) concrete wall 
dilation, and 2) stress concentration as explained below.  
The large CWT led to high concrete lateral volume expansion under axial 
compressive loads resulting in high lateral pressure demand on the inner steel tube along 
the longer length. For example, all the columns in this group experienced steel local 
buckling spread along the bottom 381 mm (15 inches) to 635 mm (25 inches) of the column 
except for column C4 with CWT= 381 mm (15 inches), where the local buckling spread 
over a significantly longer length of approximately 6,096 mm (240 inches) (Figure 10). 
To better understand the effect of the CWT on the behavior of HC-FCS columns, 
Figs. 11 (a) and (b) show strain and stress values, respectively, of an element on the 
concrete wall-steel tube interface at each of the corner of the two columns C2 and C3 with 
CWT 203.2 mm (8 inches) and 304.8 mm (12 inches) within the stress concentration region 
(SCR) [635 mm (25 inches)] above the top level of footing (Figure 11 (c)). The increase in 
the strain value occurred in column C2 with small CWT value at a lateral drift of 1%, which 
was accompanied by high stress concentration leading to rapid failure of this element. For 
column C3, no strain concentration was observed until the failure of the element. This 




compared with C3. However, increasing CWT reduced the lever arm for the inner steel 
tube which tends to reduce the moment capacity of the cross section. Hence, increasing the 
CWT to 381 mm (15 inches) decreased the bending strength of the column C4 by 31%. 
 
5.3. EFFECT OF STEEL TUBE (B/tS) RATIO 
Five different square steel tubes with widths (B) equal to 712 mm (28 inches) and 
B/ts ratios of 30, 60, 90, 120, and 180 were investigated. Figs. 6 (b), 7 (b) and Table 2 show 
a nonlinear increase in the flexural capacity by 154% from 9,556 kN-m (7,048 kip-ft) to 
14,700 kN-m (10,842 kip-ft) when the B/ts of the steel tube was decreased by 83.3% from 
180 to 30. The lateral drift values increased nonlinearly by 260% (from 2.44% to 6.32%) 
with the increasing of the B/ts by 400% (from 30 to 120) (Table 2). The maximum lateral 
drift in this group was 6.36% and was obtained for column C7 (B/ts = 90). 
All the columns in Group B were susceptible to the steel tube local buckling. The 
local buckling started at a lateral drift of 0.8%–1.5% at the bottom of the column (Figure 
12). In the case of column C5 with the lowest B/ts of 30, the steel tube was able to reach its 
yield stress before it began to display snap-through local buckling (Figure 6 (b)), and the 
local buckling mode occurred 1,270 mm (50 inches) below the interface joint. As shown 
in Figure 13, the steel tube bears strongly on the concrete footing at the interface joint, 
which causes the latter to dilate generating a lateral pressure putting more pressure on the 
steel tube at lower levels. The effects of B/ts on buckling stress and strain is further 





5.4. EFFECT OF CONFINEMENT RATIO (𝒇𝒍/𝒇𝒄  
Five different columns with confinement ratios of 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, and 0.25 
were investigated. Figs. 6 (c), 7 (c), and Table 2 show that by increasing the confinement 
pressure up to 0.2, the column strength increased linearly. For example, increasing the 
confinement ratio by 300%, i.e., from 0.05 to 0.2, the flexural capacity increased by 49.3% 
due to the increase in the concrete confined compressive strength. Beyond a confinement 
ratio of 0.2, there was no significant effect on the strength as explained in the next section.   
When the HC-FCS column was loaded, one side of the concrete wall became under 
a triaxial state of compression, i.e., along the vertical axis of the column (σ1), 
circumferential direction (σ2), and radial direction (σ3) (hereinafter is called pressure). 
Figure 14 (a) shows the normalized pressure (p/f’c) versus volumetric strain (ɛv) for a 
concrete element (Figure 14 (b)) at the interface joint at the top of the footing of each of 
the investigated HC-FCS columns. 
As shown in Figure 14 (a), the volume of the concrete element in each investigated 
column went through contraction up to 45% to 60% f’c corresponding to approximately 
1.0 % drift. During this stage, the Poisson’s ratios of the steel and FRP tubes were higher 
than that of concrete. As the applied loads were increased beyond 1% lateral drift, concrete 
cracked internally and expanded laterally, resulting in an increase in its apparent Poisson’s 
ratio, i.e., the volume of concrete walls increased and the lateral deformations of the 
concrete exceeded those of the FRP and steel tubes leading to steel tube local buckling 
accompanied by a drop in the confining pressure to a normalized pressure ranging from 
0.30 to 0.65. Thus, with the continuous increase in concrete dilation, the confinement of 




developed. Thus, the failure mode was found to be either steel tube progressive buckling 
for high CR values as observed in C13 with CR of 0.25 or FRP rupture as observed in C9 
with CR of 0.05.  
Figure 15 shows the normalized pressure (p/f’c)-lateral drift (%) curves for two 
concrete wall elements on the steel tube (CW-ST) and FRP tube (CW-FRP) interfaces, 
respectively (Figure 15 (a)). Generally, local buckling of the steel tubes occurred at lateral 
drifts of 0.7%–1.6% within the column-footing interface joint. It is worth mentioning that 
the initial pressure on the elements was due to the pressure resulting from the applied axial 
loads.  
As shown in Figure 15, all columns were susceptible to steel tube local buckling 
which caused a drop in the CW-STs pressure values reaching approximately zero value 
indicating lack of steel tube contribution to concrete confinement. For the low confinement 
ratios up to 0.1 (Figure 15 (b) and (c)), this pressure drop was campaigned by significant 
dropped on the pressure on CW-FRPs. While for high confinement ratios up to 0.25, the 
pressure on the CW-FRPs slightly dropped ranging from 15% to 30% depending on the 
provided CR (Figure 15 (d) and (f)). Hence, the pressure evolvement and distribution on 
the steel and FRP tubes depends on the provided tubes stiffness values. Column C11 with 
CR of 0.2 (Figure 15 (e)) reached normalized pressure of 1.4 which was the highest value 
among the investigated columns in this group.  Hence, the column was able to reach a 
moment capacity of 12,458 kN-m (9,189 kip-ft) with 7.38% lateral drift (Table 2) which 
was the highest values among the investigated columns in this group. Therefore, it is 





5.5. EFFECT OF UNCONFINED CONCRETE STRENGTH (𝒇′𝒄) 
The effect of unconfined concrete strength f’c on HC-FCS columns was 
investigated by using five values of 𝑓′  ranging from 20.7 to 89.6 MPa (3.0 to 13.5 ksi) 
(Figs. 6 (d) and 7 (d) and Table 2). Different thicknesses of the FRP tubes were adopted 
for each 𝑓′  to maintain constant confinement ratio (𝑓 /𝑓    of CR= 0.1 for all models. As 
shown in the figures, increasing the concrete compressive strength by 333% from 20.7 MPa 
(3 ksi) to 89.6 MPa (13 ksi) increased the flexural strength approximately linearly by 188% 
while the lateral drift capacity decreased by 48%, from 6.46% to 3.33% for columns C13 
and C16, respectively.  
Figure 16 presents the normalized pressure (p/f’c) as a function of the volumetric 
strain (ɛv) for a concrete element located at the interface with the FRP tube at the 
bottommost section of each of the columns. In this figure concrete contraction is 
represented using negative values and vice versa. As shown in Figure 16, the concrete 
elements exhibited initial contraction followed by an expansion. This change in the 
volumetric response occurred at approximately 0.1 p/f’c for high f’c values greater than 68.9 
MPa (10 ksi) while occurred at approximately 0.5 p/f’c for lower values of f’c. Once the 
concrete started to dilate, there was a sharp drop in p/f’c values due to local steel tube 
buckling at drift ranging from 0.8 % to 1.25 % (Figure 16). Beyond that, the concrete 
dilation increased while the pressure decreased until the formation of buckling nodes.  
This node was highly apparent for the columns with high f’c and the formation of 
the node consists of the following three steps: 1) at the minimum pressure beyond first steel 
buckling, there was a slight increase in the effective pressure due to the confining effect 




at the minimum CWT led to concrete contraction, 3) as the drift was increased, the concrete 
continued to dilate and more steel tube buckling formed; however, the buckling occurred 
at a lower rate than the concrete dilation leading to higher concrete lateral pressure.  
The decrease in the ultimate drift with increasing the unconfined concrete strength 
was due to the occurrence of steel local buckling above the footing top level at lateral drifts 
of 1.0%–2.0% (Figure 17). For columns having higher f’c, local buckling was more severe 
and spread along longer columns’ heights due to significant early concrete dilation (Figure 
16). 
  
5.6. EFFECT OF APPLIED AXIAL LOAD LEVEL (ALP) 
Five HC-FCS columns with different ALP of 5%, 15%, 25%, 35%, and 45% of Po 
were investigated in this study (Figs. 6 (e), 7 (e), and Table 2). As shown in these figures, 
increasing Po within the investigated range of ALP led to an approximately bilinear 
increase in the flexural strength of the examined columns. For low ALP smaller than 25%, 
increasing P by 400 % from 5% to 25% of Po increased the moment strength of the columns 
by 132 % (Table 2) while the ultimate drift decreased by 12 %, from 7.87% to 6.86%. As 
depicted in Figure 6 (e) the columns in this group have experienced local buckling at 0.5–
1.5% drift near the column-footing interface, which triggered the FRP tube rupture. Beyond 
25% of ALP, increasing P by 80 % from 25% to 45% of Po increased the moment strength 
of the columns by 22 % (Table 2) while the ultimate drift decreased by 28 %, from 6.86% 
to 4.97%. The high axial loads resulted in high compressive stresses in the concrete wall 




buckling spread along up to 30 % of the height of the column. Hence, the column failed 
due to FRP rupture (Figure 18). 
 
6. BUCKLING STRENGTH EVALUATION FOR HC-FCS 
 
Local buckling in the inner steel tube of HC-FCS columns can be a limit state 
design. Table 2 and Figure 19 shows the buckling stress normalized by yielding stress of 
the investigated columns. The value of the first buckling stress has been identified on the 
equilibrium path by a decrease in the stress-strain curve (Figure 19 (a)).  As shown in the 
table and Figure 19 (b), the main parameter that influences the local buckling is B/ts. Table 
3 summarizes three expressions available in the literature used to determine the local 
buckling critical compressive stresses of steel plates where  𝐹  is the buckling stress [MPa 
(ksi)], 𝐸  is the elastic modulus [GPa (103 ksi)], 𝑣 is the Poisson’s ratio, k is the buckling 
coefficient = 10.30 for sidewalls in concrete filled tubes, and 𝑓  is the local buckling 
strength [MPa (ksi)]. These expressions were used to calculate the local buckling stresses 
for the investigated HC-FCS columns in Group B with B/ts ranging from 30 to 180. For 
B/ts of 30, the steel tube was able to reach the yield strength of 413 MPa (60 ksi) (Figure 
19 (a)). Eq. 3 (Table 3) agreed that for B/ts of 30, yielding will control over buckling. The 
obtained results from these expressions were compared with the FE buckling stress 
outcomes (Figure 20) and were in good accuracy for B/ts values greater than 30 as 
illustrated in Figure 20 and Table 4. Based on the FE result, Eqs. 6 and 7 were developed 
using non-linear regression analysis to determine the critical buckling strain and stress 




𝐹 1.82 𝐵 𝑡
.
𝐸  (6) 
𝜀 0.19 𝐵 𝑡
.
 (7) 
where 𝜀  is the buckling strain. 
 
7. CONCLUSIONS   
 
This paper presents FE models and parametric study for HC-FCS columns with a 
square inner steel tube under combined axial and lateral loading. The key parameters 
investigated in this study were the concrete wall thickness (tc), steel tube width-to-thickness 
(B/ts) ratio, confinement ratio (CR), concrete strength, the applied axial load level, and 
local buckling instability. An expression was proposed to predict the critical stresses at the 
onset of local buckling of square steel tube of HC-FCS columns. Based on the parametric 
study, and the results demonstrated in this study, the following conclusions can be formed: 
1. The presence of concrete wall leads to improving the flexural capacity of the 
investigated columns by delaying the inner steel tube buckling. Columns having tc 
ranging from 152 mm (6 inches) to 381 mm (15 inches) were investigated. The HC-
FCS column with a tc of 254 mm (10 inches) displayed the highest flexural strength 
in this group of columns. Therefore, within the range of the investigated parameter, 
it is recommended to keep tc at 254 mm (10 inches). 
2. The buckling strength increased with decreasing the steel tube width-to-thickness 




Columns having a B/ts of 30 were able to reach the yield strength of the steel tube 
before local buckling initiation.   
3. The flexural strength increased with increasing the confinement ratio (𝑓 /𝑓   . 
Confinement ratios ranging from 0.05 to 0.25 were investigated. The column 
having confinement ratio of 0.20 outperformed all other columns in terms of 
strength and drift capacity.    
4. HC-FCS column with high unconfined concrete strength, f’c, increased the ultimate 
strength while low f’c values increased the lateral displacement capacity. Columns 
having f’c ranging from 20.7 MPa (3 ksi) to 89.6 MPa (13 ksi) were investigated. 
The HC-FCS columns having f’c of 48.3 MPa (7 ksi) were able to reach a lateral 
drift of 5.7% which would be adequate to meet the demand in moderate to high 
seismicity regions.  
5. Increasing the applied axial load from 5% to 45% of the squash load of the HC-
FCS column, increased the column flexural capacity by 280% while decreased the 
lateral drift by 37%.   
6. Local buckling nonlinearity for the inner steel tube is a crucial and complex 
phenomenon and has to be considered in HC-FCS column design. Expressions were 











Figure 1. Simulated model (a) loads on the column, (b) square steel tube, (c) FRP tube, 





Figure 2. Experimental re-drawn after (Ozbakkaloglu and Idris 2014) versus FE lateral 




 (a) (b) (c) 
Figure 3. Rupture of FRP tube (a) Tested column (Ozbakkaloglu and Idris 2014), (b) 
AFRP rupture (only AFRP tube is shown), and (c) steel tube local buckling (only 
steel tube is shown)  
(a) (b)
(c) 
Figure 4. AFRP hoop strain profiles for the experimental re-drawn after (Ozbakkaloglu 







Figure 5. FE model of the square HC-FCS columns (a) large-scale model, and (b) 







































Figure 6. Moment versus drift for the HC-FCS columns: (a) CWT, (b) B/ts for the steel 





Figure 7. Percentage change in the bending strength and maximum drift (a) CWT, (b) B/
ts for the steel tubes, (c) CR, (d) f’c, and (e) ALP  
C1 C2 C0 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C0 C8 
C9 C0 C10 C11 C1 C1 C0 C14 C15 C1






Figure 8. Full 3D FE model failure mode of a HC-FCS column (a) deformed column, (b) 
steel tube local buckling, (c) schematic of steel tube buckling, (d) FRP tube rupture, and 





Figure 9. Confining pressure distribution for column C4 (a) concentrated at the corners, 







Figure 10. 3D FE view buckling mode of (a) C1 [CWT = 152.4 mm (6 inches)], and (b) 




Figure 11. FE results (a) strain profile versus lateral drift of an element on the concrete 
























Figure 14. (a) The normalized equivalent pressure (p/f’c) vs. volumetric strain (ɛv) under 
different confinement levels, and (b) selected element on the concrete wall within the 















Figure 15. Normalized equivalent pressure (p/f’c)-lateral drift δ (%) curves (a) the 
selected elements of the concrete wall on both interfaces; (b) C9, (c) C0, (d) C10, (e) 
C11, and (f) C12 
CW-ST: concrete wall-steel tube interface 










Figure 16. Normalized equivalent pressure (p/f’c) vs. volumetric strain (ɛv) for HC-FCS 




















f’c= 20.7  
[MPa (3 ksi)] 
f’c= 89.6  







Figure 19. (a) FE stress-strain curve of the inner square steel tube with different B/ts 





Figure 20. Influence of the investigated parameters on the HC-FCS columns buckling 






   
 














































































C2 203.2 (8) 788 (31) 203.2 (8) 
6.6 
(0.26) 
C0 254 (10) 712 (28) 254 (10) 6 (0.23) 
C3 305 (12) 635 (25) 305 (12) 
5.4 
(0.21) 







712 (28) 8.5 (0.34) 254 (10) 
24 (0.93) 
C6 60 12 (0.47) 
C7 90 8 (0.31) 
C0 120 6 (0.23) 









254 (10) 6 (0.23) 
















254 (10) 6 (0.23) 
C0 34.5 (5) 8.5 (0.34) 
C14 48.3 (7) 
12.1 
(0.48) 
C15 68.9 (10) 17.3 (0.7) 


















Table 2. Summary of the parametric study results 
Column 
FE results  







C1 8,456 (6,237) 1.24 136 (19.7) 626 
C2 8,473 (6,250) 4.35 128 (18.6) 603 
C0 9,992 (7,370) 6.32 139 (20.2) 656 
C3 10,276 (7,579) 5.61 141 (20.5) 665 
C4 7,412 (5,467) 1.28 111 (16.1) 519 
C5 14,700 (10,842) 2.44 410 (59.5) 3600 
C6 11,991 (8,844) 4.2 308 (44.7) 1720 
C7 11,669 (8,607) 6.46 185 (26.8) 1110 
C0 9,992 (7,370) 6.32 139 (20.2) 656 
C8 9,556 (7,048) 5.63 56.6 (8.2) 240 
C9 8,346 (6,155.5) 1.15 133 (19.3) 651 
C0 9,992 (7,370) 6.32 139 (20.2) 656 
C10 11,395 (8,404) 6.88 131 (19) 620 
C11 12,458 (9,189) 7.38 143 (20.7) 680 
C12 12,298 (9,070) 7.08 144 (20.9) 660 
C13 7,125 (5,255) 6.46 142.6 (20.7) 640 
C0 9,992 (7,370) 6.32 139 (20.2) 656 
C14 13,423 (9,900) 5.7 122 (17.7) 631 
C15 15,065 (11,112) 4.16 128 (18.6) 581 
C16 20,548 (15,155) 3.33 135 (19.6) 616 
C17 3,993 (2,945) 7.87 113 (16.4) 638 
C18 6,655 (4,908) 7.29 118 (17.1) 551 
C19 9,240 (6,815)  6.86 121 (17.5) 531 
C0 9,992 (7,370) 6.32 139 (20.2) 656 











Table 3. Summary of the used buckling strength expressions 
Reference  Method Expression   





𝑘 𝑡 𝐵  (3) 































Table 4. Summary of the calculated Fcr results 
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3. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
This study experimentally and numerically investigates the seismic behavior of 
large-scale hollow-core fiber-reinforced polymer-concrete-steel (HC-FCS) innovative 
bridge columns. The HC-FCS column consisted of a concrete shell sandwiched between an 
outer fiber-reinforced polymer (GFRP) tube and an inner steel tube. Both tubes provided 
continuous confinement for the concrete shell along with the height of the column. 
This study revealed the following findings and conclusions: 
1- All three columns displayed displacement ductility values ranging from 5.4 to 12.0, 
which exceeded those required for a single column in SDC D for AASHTO guide 
specifications for LRFD seismic bridge design. However, the displacement 
ductility values for columns F4-24-E3(0.5)4 and F4-24-E3(1.5)4-R should be 
interpreted carefully as they occurred mainly due to steel tube slippage with limited 
energy dissipation. Column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 dissipated energy 230% and 330% 
than those of columns F4-24-E3(0.5)4-R and F4-24-E3(0.5)4, at 7.8% drift. 
2- The steel tube’s embedded length (𝐿 ) is a crucial parameter for the performance 
of the HC-FCS columns. The embedment length, determined using Eq. 1, resulted 
in a high slippage of column F4-24-E3(0.5)4, while no significant slippage was 
observed for column F4-24-E3(1.5)4. At the peak strength of column F4-24-




than that of column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 due to severe steel tube local buckling in the 
case of F4-24-E3(0.5)4.        
3- There is an interaction between the concrete shell lateral dilation direction, i.e., 
toward the steel or GFRP tube and the relative stiffness of the GFRP and steel tubes. 
In the case of column F4-24-E3(0.5)4 and since the steel tube had a high Ds/ts, 
concrete dilated toward the steel tube and hence displayed high slippage between 
the concrete shell and GFRP tube reaching 11.4 mm (0.45 in.) at a drift of 7%. 
However, there was no slippage between the FRP, concrete shell, and steel tubes 
for column F4-24-E3(1.5)4. Furthermore, this difference in the concrete dilation 
direction led to hoop strains of 14,700 microstrains for column F4-24-E3(1.5)4 and 
4,200 microstrains for column F4-24-E3(0.5)4.  
4- The accuracy of using the beam theory incorporating the confined concrete 
constitutive model to predict the flexural strength of the investigated columns was 
a function of Ds/ts ratio. The columns displayed flexural strengths ranged from 13% 
to 24% lower than those calculated using the beam theory. The higher the Ds/ts ratio 
is, the higher the error in the strength prediction due to the severe steel tube local 
buckling leading to high steel slippage and less confinement effect that occurred 
for high Ds/ts.  
5- The plastic hinge lengths above the footing obtained from the curvature analysis of 
the test data ranged from 152 mm (6.0 inches) to 165 mm (6.5 inches), which are 




6- The implemented retrofitting in the case of column F4-24-E3(0.5)4R increased the 
flexural strength and equivalent viscous damping by 22% and 18%, respectively, 
compared to those of column F4-24-E3(0.5)4.  
7- For HC-FCS columns-to-footing connection with low (Ds/ts), using corrugated steel 
pipe (CSP) embedded into the footing is highly recommended. Based on the 
experimental results, implementing the CSP into the footing was able to trigger the 
plastic capacity of the column with the yielding of the steel tube.  Moreover, the 
column with CSP did not suffer severe visual damage to the footing. Furthermore, 
the column displayed lateral drift of 14.5% in the pushing direction and the test was 
terminated due to FRP rupture while it was terminated at the pulling direction due 
to the actuator reached its ultimate displacement without any visual damage to the 
column. The original column without CSP displayed a lateral drift of 11.6% and 
the test was terminated due to the steel tube pullout failure.  
8- Using CSP in the column-to-footing connection was found to be very useful at 
precluding the steel tube slip and preventing footing concrete crack propagation 
and thereby achieving high flexural strength at high drift values. Thus, two design 
equations have been proposed to determine the CSP embedded length and thickness 
for real-life applications. 
9- The interfacial bond stress between the concrete/steel and confined concrete/steel 
in general, plays an essential role in improving the overall seismic behavior of HC-
FCS columns. The maximum obtained interfacial bond stress, for specimens with 
confined concrete and headed studs (HSs), was approximately twelve times greater 




HSs shear capacity of specimens with confined concrete having CR greater than 
0.21 were significantly underestimated by the available codes. 
10- The presence of concrete wall leads to improving the shear strength capacity of the 
investigated columns. Based on the explained nonlinear analysis results on the local 
and global response of the investigated columns, the failure mode was considered 
as the following: 1) dominated by shear for columns with H/Df  ≤ 2, 2) dominated 
by flexural-shear with H/Df = 2.5, and 3) dominated by flexural H/Df  ≥ 3.  
11- The shear–flexure interaction is necessary and essential in the seismic evaluation 
that represents the transition from shear-dominant to flexural-dominant failure 
modes, but it was found difficult and complicated to be distinguished for HC-FCS 
columns. 
12- HC-FCS column with the highest CR of 0.4 revealed more shear crack patterns 
close to the upper end, which was attributed to the increased column strength and 
flexural rigidity of the concrete wall that achieved with high CR value. 
13- The higher the applied axial load, the higher the observed flexural load that 
attributed to the enhanced concrete compressive strength induced by confinement 
from the surrounding concrete and FRP tube under compression. The main effect 
was represented by increasing the depth of the compressive zone and, in turn, its 
contribution to the shear capacity. Thus, limiting the crack patterns in the tensile 
zone of the flexural-shear cracks by decreasing the distortion (γ) up to high drift 
values of 5%. 
14- A new equation for calculating the shear strength of HC-FCS columns was 




15- For HC-FCS columns with square inner steel tube, the buckling strength increased 
with decreasing the steel tube width-to-thickness ratio (B/ts). Columns having B/ts 
ranging from 30 to 180 were investigated. Columns having a B/ts of 30 were able 
to reach the yield strength of the steel tube before local buckling initiation.  
Moreover, flexural strength increased with increasing the confinement ratio 
(𝑓 /𝑓   . Confinement ratios ranging from 0.05 to 0.25 were investigated. The 
column having confinement ratio of 0.20 outperformed all other columns in terms 
of strength and drift capacity.    
16- Increasing the applied axial load from 5% to 45% of the squash load of the HC-
FCS column increased the column flexural capacity by 280% while decreased the 
lateral drift by 37%.  
17- Local buckling nonlinearity for the inner steel tube is an important and complex 
phenomenon and has to be considered in the HC-FCS column design. Expressions 
were presented to predict the stress and strains at the onset of steel tube local 
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